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failed to link Nixon with any taken from the home of Edith reported stolen from 2181 Gardens Apartments reported 
JULY23 9:30 a.m. 	lot, 	 RelIgious Holiday Leave, and 

Impeachable offense. 	
Wadsworth, 1029 Crystal Bail Sunderland in English Estates. guns and eight track tapes 	 SPR 7419 Spacettes. 	Personal Illness, Family 

Reps. Walter Flowers, DAIa., b 	 Circle, Friday. 	
valued at $350 stolen from his 	Approval of Minutes of 	Pfteport on Lake Kathryn Illness, Bereavement. 

and Robert McClory, Rill., who 	
Worth Williams, 1066 Crystal 	John Fredrick Pease, 20, tit. 2 apartment, Saturday. 	 Special Meeting of May 31; Estates utilities. also took part In a televised 	

Ball Circle reported watch, Box 521 B Longwood, is in the 	Air conditioner.valued at $150 Regular Meeting of June 4, 	 Stones Won't Roll 
discussion on ABC "Issues and , 	

braclet and pills valued at $875 Seminole County Jail today In was taken from a vacant house, June 11, June 18 and June 25 Answers," said they were 
having a hard time making :' 

stolen from his home, Friday. lieu of 15,500 bond, charged with 2003 Sununerlin Avenue owned and, Regular Meeting of July 2 Longwood 
their minds. 	 140 Lake Drive 	 l M 	f J 

Düan Boddington, 1014 possession of marijuana, and by Bob Wells, 	 , and Special 	of 	8, 	 NEW YORK tAP; - Atlantic Crystal Ball Circle rported possession 	of 	drug Saturday. 	 1974 	
. 	

Records has received word Meanwhile, 	presidential 	.I. ring and revolver valued at pharaphernalia. 	 JULY 22, 14 7:30 

	

spokesman Ronald L Ziegler 	 C.H. Goethe reported pistol 	Reports: Road Superin- 	 from London that the Rolling 

	

Sunday again criticized the 	
- $1,050 stolen from his home, 	Mary Ellen Linihan, 36, 165 valued at approximatley $150 tendent, County Engineer. 	Report by Attorney 	Stones have not made and are Friday. 

	

Judiciary Committee and said 	
' 	

Lake Destiny Trail 
reported taken from 461' Mellonville 	Public Hearings -7:00 p.m.. 	Report by Mayor 	 not making any definite plans to 

	

charges against Nixon are Ufl 	
- Longwood 	

bicycle valued at $109 stolen
front 190 Lake Destiny Trail, Avenue, Saturday. 	 Rezone from M-1 Industrial to 	Correspondence 	 come to the United States this 

substantiated by fact, Joe Hunt, 37, 2008 Lily Court C-I 	Retail Commercial, 	John C. Mulligan 
- Shadow 

year, 
Dewey Francis Nelson, 21, Sunday. 	

' 	 reported electronic calculator property located on SR 46 west. Hill 	 The Stones are working on an 
851 North Wayman St., is in ti 	Herb hIawls, 50, reported valued at $500 stolen from his (Randall Oliver Jones). 	Gerald Grissom 

- Sha
dow album in London. 

I 	 Jail in lieu of $5,000 in cash and checks stolen car, Saturday. 	 Rezone from A-i Agriculture Hill IIIIIIIIIIII 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii $15,000 bond, charged with from Drift Inn on Beardall Uubernatona l Candi"date 	 possession 	of 	drug 	Boat trailer valued at $450 1 Schwelckert, Lake Mary about 4 mile south of Highway tenance bond 

possesion of marijuana, Avenue, Sunday. 	 Lake Mary 	 to M-i Industrial, property 	AlStolte_ntaintenance bond 

	

located on Tuskawilla Road 	Longwood Pines main- 
paraphernalia and possession owned by Arnold Tindel, reported two shot guns valued 419. (Edward Ondick). 	Annexation Central Park Imt of a concealed weapon. 	Orange Blvd., Lake Monroe at $345 stolen from his home, 	Rezone from R-IAA Single 4 Ma 	r Make U.S. Hl"st'ory-    	- 	Unidentified man armed with 

was stolen from boat ramp on Sunday. 	 Family Dwelling to OC Office 
a revolver made off with an 17-92 and Volusia County Line, 	Steve Gibbons, 12, Lake Mary District, property located on 
unknown amount of cash from Sunday. 	 reported bicycle valued at $69 east side of Maitland Ave., School Board 

	

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) 
- on which we will be j!!dged." people to vote a certain way. two children, Susanne and 	

Cumberland Farm Food Store, 	Mary McGarvey, 	, 201 
stolen, Saturday. 	 south of Altarnonte Springs city 	JULY Z4,7:30 p.m. n S. H -114, Sunday f1Uht. 	Fairmount Drive reported Winter S p ii rigs 	limits. (Solomon Schick ('omtrcv.r11an Ella Graco, 	Jf Mrs Grasso i; elected in 	'i thought this might have Jaflli's, both teachers who live 	 coins, jewelry, and watches 	 Rezone from A-i Agriculture 	

Lyman high School who could become the first November, she will be the first been an issue because I had with their" parents In Windsoq 	. 	 County 	 amounting to $1,500 worth 	Two Orlando youths and one toR-iA single Family Dwelling, woman in American history to woman in the country to be. been told it would be. But Inter- Locks. 

	

tnout the Billie Jo Evans, 22, 200 stolen from her home, Satu-- Maitland youth were arrested property east of Bear Lake 	
Superintendent's Report - 

help of her husband's coattails, 	ceeding her husband in office, she said, 	 son told her he would not vote 	 Seminole County Jail In lieu of 	Money, electric equipment with possession of marijuana south of Bonnie Road. 	

William 1". Layer - Woodlands - come governor without suc- estingly this has not emerged," 	She said the only time a per- 	 -, Hawthorne, Apopka is In the day. 	 Saturddy. Two were charged Road, north of McNeil Road, Funding 
. Second Reading, says her sex won't make a dif- 	There have been three worn- and one was charged with Fraikin), 	 Woodlands - Housing, Special ference at the polls. 	 en governors but each suc- 	

Starting in 1953, Mrs. Grasso for her because she is  woman 	 ' $1,000 bond, charged with and tapes amounting to $300 possession of alcohol by a 	Consideration of Amendment Education Program- Proposed 

	

And she says neither she nor ceeded their husbands. They 
served four years in the state was v'her. she was campaigning 	 e possession of drug parapher. worth was stolen From 

	

House o Representatives. She ata factory gate during her 1970 	 } nalia and possession of Anderson's 76 Gas Station and minor. All t
hree were released of Swimming Pool Ordinance. Project, Operating Millage Secretary of the State Gloria were: Nellie Taylor Ross of Rate for Seminole County, Schaffer will lose votes because Wyoming in 1925, Miriam 

Fer- was elected secretary of the congressional campaign. 	 marijuana. 	 Grocery Store, 1802 Southwest 
to their parents. 	 Consideration of Compliance Dump All 

Service Contract, there are two women on the guson of Texas In 1925, and 
state In 1958 and held the post 	"Two years later l met him at Jim Edward Lazarus, 18, 118 Road, Saturday. 	 Fern Park 	

or Non-compliance with Cancer Program Insurance, ticket, a first for either major 	Lurleen Wallace of Alabama in 
for 12 years. 	 the same factory gate and 	 ' East 16th St., Apopka, is in the 	 Seminole County 	

Utility Job Descriptions - Director of party in Connecticut. 	 ii. 	 In 1970 she was elected to her greeting was much more 	
Seminole County Jail in llu of 	 Richard Smith,16, 311 Iris Regulations by Eagle Utilities. Budget and 

Purchasing Agent, "I think we are two persons 	The selection of two women 6th District congressional seat, cordial," she added. 	 $1,000 bond, charged with 	David Higginbotham, v n Road, Casselberry reported 10 	Reports: County Planner, Request for Use of 
School Bus, who are also women," Mrs. on the six-person state ticket succeeding Thomas J. Meskill, 	Thi Republican nominating 	

possession of marijuana, and Cherokee Circle, Sanford, speed bicycle valued at $90 Zoning Administrator, Building Zone Change for 
Red Bug 

'. 	possession 	of 	narcotic reported items amounting to stolen from Zayre'! r'rg lot, Official, Pollution Control Elementary School, Request 
imous nomination Saturday by 	country,', Mrs. Grasso said. run for governor. 

Grasso, 55, said after her unan- 	"makes pollticl history in the who was making a successful convention will meet Saturday 	 paraphernalia. 	 $1,285 stolen from his home. 	Sunday. 	 Officer, Utility Control, Chief 
for Approval to Invite 

	

in Hartford to choose guberna- 	 Thomas F. McDaniel Jr., 19, 	Cathy E. Long. 31, Rt. I Box 	Calvir Dahl,16, 302 Wishire Fire Administrator, Sheriff,  
Quotations on Milk Shake Mix 

the Democratic state con- 	"But in Connecticut we've 	Mrs. Grasso was followed as tonal and other state candi- 	 1700 Seminole Blvd., reported 178 Lake Markham Road, Drive, Casselberry reported County Attorney, Clerk, and Machines 
- Food Bid, 

vention. 	 earned our chance and our can- secretary of the state by Mrs. dates. Rep. Robert H. Steele 	 " eight-track tapes valued at $125 reported tapes and stereo three-speed bicycle valued at Administrative Assistant and 

	

"It's a natural fact and I feel didacies have been accepted In Schaffer, now seeking a second and Bridgeport Mayor Nicholas 	 -' stolen from his car, 	 valued at $125 missing from her $50 stolen from Zayre's parking Chairman. 	 Request Approval for A La 
Carte Service, Request 

t
our lifetimes of public service 	At one time In her campaign 	She and her husband Thomas, frontrunners for the governor- 	. . . 

Geneva, reported stereo 	 Jayne Pascor, 33, 240 Oxford District 2, 3, 4, 5, and 1.  

hat what we bring by virtue of 	that light." 	 four-year term, 	 Panuzzjo are considered the 	 1. Ira Ehrlich, 25, P.O. Box 195, home. 	 Ion, Sunday. 	 Comnmissioners' Reports, Approval for Food Sale Prices, and dedication are the factors she felt her sex might Influence a retired school principal, have ship nomination, 	 speakers, televesions, watches Sanford 	 Road reported silver and 	
Economically Needy Program, 
and Annual Food Service 

and other items amounting to 	Front bumper valued at $75 
jewelry valued at $1010 stolen 	 Agreement. 

$1,040 worth stolen from her was taken from car owned by from her home, Sunday. 	W. Springs 	Old and New Business . Sea nomination. 	 - 
Ford was their choice for the 1976 presidential Ul~ 	 AntinNixon Dim Prospects For Prosecutor home. 	 Pat Healy, 212 West 4th St., 

Great Dane do valued at Sunday. 	 Winter Park 	 Recognition Request. Only three others received more than 5 per cent, with 
Sen.Barry Goldwater of Arizona and California Gov. $400 was stolen From the 	Mike Tucker, 15. 136 Sc&t 	Robert Bvonauro, 28, 87 San 	

22, 7 P.M. 	Items for Action - Budget & I 	Ronald Reagan tied at 16 per cent each, and former New 	 . 	 - 	Counsel 	WASHINGTON (AP) —Testimony already 	subcommittee were on two bills, one by Sen. 	 Seminole County Dog Pound. Drive reported 10 speed bicycle Jose Circle reported bicycle Workshop on budget 	
Finance • Emory Harden, 

	

J. Ervin Jr., D-N. C., to make the Justice 	 Boating equipment valued at 	valued at $102 stolen from Ill valued at $W stolen from his 	Continued public heaiing on 3 
Payroll & Finance Officer - 

York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller with 12 per cent, Qi 
. I It 	I 	 -1. 
	 recommended by the Senate Watergate 	Department an Independent agency and 	 $110 owned by Arthur J. 	Scott Drive, Sunday. 	home, Sunday. 	 mill ad valroern tax ordinance 

- 	 Loses Job 	committee to establish a permanent special 	another by Sen. Alan Cranston, 1)-Calif., to Financial Statement for June 

Astronauts Serenaded 	 ____ 	
. 

1974, School Lunch Fund I prosecutor, 	 provide for a study of setting up a permanent 	 . 011, 	 Public hearing on ordinance Financial Report for June 1974. 

	

i 	WASHINGTON (A?) - The 	
The idea was the subject of hearings held 	special prosecutor. 	 Motorcycli st Dies In Chase 	to incorporate House Bill 1739 	Personnel- Stewart Gatchel, 

	

WASHINGTON (A?) - The Apollo 11 astronauts had 	.' 	

' . 

va 

	

I 	

pro-impeachment stance taken four months ago by a Senate Judiciary sub. 	Clark, who was appointed by the late 	 - 	 providing for recall of city Director 	of 	Personnel 
- 	Just dedicated a n* "space window" in the Washing 	

** I 1~._ 	
by attorney Albert Jenner has committee and got a thumbs-down response 	President Lyndon B. Johnson, testified he 	 A young molorcyclist who 	Troopers gave the following when his car veered off SR5 in officials 	 Instructional 	and 	Non. Cathedral wtp a crowd of several hundred people sud- 	 - 	 . 	 cost him his Job as the 

chief from virtually every, witness, 	 opposed both bills "as wrong in spirit and 	 slammed into car, broadside - accounts of other accidents: 	Sharpes, raqtmej, a, tree and 	Public hearing on PUE) instructional Recommendat- 
dBeautiful." 	L 
enly surged' aroundthem, singing "America the 	 '' 	 - 	 Pv"sthlican copnael p the 	

Among those testifying against It were 	ineffective In purpose." 	 while being chased by police 
Archibald Cox, the first special Watergate 	Katzenbach, finst brought into the Justice 	 Terry Bical, 5, died Sunday caught fire, 	 zoning request by Calbert De- ions. ittee,  because he was driving without when he was hit by an auto as 	Joe Harris, 59. of Tallatws- velopment Corp.   

Collins joined in. The eyes of 311 three glistened.
Neil A. Armstroi, Edwin E. AldrIn and Michael 	 - . 	- - 	.. 	 IWO GOP COfl tflfl MY. 	Nixon's order, and former Attys. Gen. 	said the president has a constitutional 	 persons who died in weekend 

prosecutor who was fired on PresIdent 	Department In the Kennedy administration, 	 a safety helmet was pmong fine he ran across a private corn- see, was killed Saturday near 	C6unctlman Da% 	 mft0ids-Roger' Harris, Director 
The ceremony Sunday climaxed a weekend of events in ljlle~ Purchasing - Repair of - 	responsibility to faithfully execute the laws 	 traffic accidents, authorities pany's rode in his hometown of Woodville when his car went off Maiar niediral insuranct-' 

TiME FOR A SHORT SMOKE 	Reps. Robert McClory of fl- Ramsey Clark and Nicholas deB. Kat
linois and Charles E. Wiggins of zenbach. 	 and, if that is diluted, "we create an open 	 say. 

"MWiingt6n commemorating the fifth anniversary of 	Bobby Wright, 2, Sterling Heights, hilich., takes a puff on a 	
Okeechobee. 	 SR363, hit a ditch and snapped a 	Mayor's office 	' 	 Pavement at Bear Lake, Lunch 

stepped onto the lunar Sea of Tranquility July 20, 1969, 	Bobby of the Surgeo4 General's warning: Smoking is

man's first landing on the moon. Armstrong and AIdrin 	cigar. If he's giving any thoughts to cigarettes we'd remind 	committee's Republican me Deborah Rice, 24, of Sum- utilit) pole. 
	 Room Equipment, Repair & 

	

m- 	preventing and exposing wrongdoing high In 
California said .~unday the 	Cox said "the primary responsibility forinvitation to irrespofWbie government." 	• 

Others who expressed opposition or 	 Iiialeah was killed instantly merfield, was killed at Umatilla 	Emma Wolf, 78, of Bradenton
4 	Roland Henry Hagelin, 4, of 

	
Realignment of Track at 

while Collins circled overhead. 	 Dangerous To Your Health. Seminole High School, Annual 
Paint Bid, and Truck Bid. that deputy minority counsel and he should not be relieved of this responsi- 	Justice Arthur Goldberg; former Atty. Gen. 	 after running a stop light trying the car in which she was riding south of Bradenton Friday Sam Garrison will take over bility or of the consequences of not fulfilling 	Richard G. Klelndierit; Robert G. Dixon, 	 to elude a Hialeah police offi- was forced off the road, 	when she walked into the path 	JUL' 22. :30 P.M.Jenner'i position, 	 it. 

- 	 head of the Justice Department's Office of 	 cer, the Florida Highway Pa- 	William Twyford, 41, of Titus- of a car. I • 	 Establishing a permanent office of special 	Legal Counsel, and Burke Marshall, deputy 	 trol reports. 	 yule, was killed Saturday night 	Authorities were withholding 	Public Hearing' 	- Pupil Personnel - Ernest Jenner had said Friday he prosecutor, he testified, would dilute this re. 	dean of the Yale Law School and a former as- Nixon: 'Dumb' For c4ow
iling 'supported Democratic chief 

sponsibiilty and he "a grave mistake." 	sistant attorney general in the Kennedy counsel John Doar's strong at. 	The Watergate committee's first recom- 	ainistratlon. guments before the committee mendatlon was 
to establish a permanent In favor of impeaching Presi- 

office of public attorney to investigate and 	However, Katz,nbach and others said that 0 
dent Nixon. McClory and Wig- prosecute criminal cases involving high 	at times the appointment of a special prose. To Recognize Coverup gins said Jenner will be shifted 

	

government officials. 	 cutor may serve to enhance public con- 
to an associate committee 

The committee proposed the public at. 	fidence. 
counsel, working directly under 

torney be appointed for five years, subject to 	The legislation never was acted on. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP)_ Pres. didn't. I didn't know what the Haldeman didn't tell me that: man, He (unintelligible) 	 Senate confirmation, and "be chosen by 	Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., RTenn., vice 
Ident Nixon has likened 	hell - Ihonestly didn't know." (John D.) Ehrllchman didn't himself," Nixon said. "He did it 	"lie's out of tune with 	members of the judicial branch to ensure his 	chairman of the Watergate committee, said 
to a "dumb turkey" for failing 	Early in the session, Nixon tell me that." 	 for John Mitchell" 	 Republican members," independence from executive control or in- 	he had great doubts about the con. 
in 1972 to recognize the sugges- fretted about the implications 	Moments later, Nixon calls 	The President continued: 	McClory said on ABC-TV's "J. - fluence." 	 stltutionality of its reconunendation for 
Lions of a Watergate coverup in of his conversation March 21, Dean "a God damned traitor." 	"That's the tragedy of 

the sues and Answers," 	 The hearings held earlier by the Judiciary 	Judicial 8$)I)Olfltmeflt of a special prosecutor. 
conversations with his aides. 1973, with Dean and H.R. }. 	Discussing the March 17 con- 

"It's not cumfortable for me deman. "We do know we have versation in which Dean listed w
hole thing. Mitchell would 

	

because Iwas sitting there Like no problem: it's that damn con- the Nixon aides who might be 
never step up to this. Well, I 	

.- 	' . 
a 	

- 	- 	-- 	 - 

	

suppose, would you' No. No. 	 __,-T!`~_—~~.- 7 W -- - - U77_-M CA a dumb turkey," Nixon told versation of March 21st 	" implicated in the Watergate, 
Former attorney general step 4. - 	- White House Press Secretary Nixon said. 	 Nixon asked, "How would you up and say you bugged? Shit,! Ronald L. Ziegler as the two 	It was in that meeting Utat - that strike you, how does it wouldn't." 

Nixon 

June 4, 1973, to tape Dean spoke of a "cancer close strike you' He was telling me 
recordings of Nixon's meetings to the presidency" and do- that there was a cover-up.?" 	

Turning to the events leading 
the previous Fedruary and scribed E. Howard Hunt's de- 	"Not at all," Ziegler replied

, to the firing of Cox and the res- I 
- 	

V- 	 if 
March with John W. Dean Ili. mands for hush money, the pos. 	Telling his aide of the Mar

ch ignatlons of Richardson and his 

The House Judiciary 	sibility of clemency for the Wa- 13 tapes, Nixon related: 	
deputy, the Judiciary Com-  

mittee tr 	ipt of 	

I -*— 	: 
tergate burglars and the 	"Now here's one (unintelli. mittee disclosed an affidavit 	 -- - 	 ______________ 41 	r 

sessiot was contained i 	chances of criminal charges 	1ble) I don't know what the hell submitted by Richardson on 	 . - - 	 - -
mom  

 - 	 - 

pages of evidence made public 	various White House I was saying here, but i saIi June 17, 1974. 	 - - -- - 	- 	- 	 . 	 ______ 
by the committee S?turday. 	aides. 	 'You know, the thing here 	Richardson said White house 	 - 	

. 	 It - 	 * 
The latest volumes of 	

According to the transcript, that (JeD) Magruder, 	staff chief Haig telephoned July 	
, hf.' 	

•, .. - .-, -s.'_,- m6e,", _________________ 
Nixon told Ziegler: 	 uderput, put the heat on, and 3. 1973, to complain of a Los 	

•.• "f#i' 	- 	
lIiiS 

. dence amassed by the Com-- •'tIwu saying about this (Hugh) Sloan starts pissing on 
Angeles Times report that Cox 	 -' 	 "' 	 -.:  

. 	' - - 	 _.71... 'b?.l-4'  mlttee also disclosed that White was 
House staff chief Alexander M. Cl'8p Is that it's reassuring up to Haldeman.' ... I said, 'We've 	

investigating government 

a point, but infact,uh,atleast, got to cut that off. We can't 
expenditures at Nixon's ho 	—

Haig Jr. suggested as early as 
	this whole ''-"1 	

•' 	 i' --____ a 	 :- 	.- "'-. - 	 __________ July 3, 1913, that Nixon wanted 
sat there and we consnired Stipposehecouldsavllwrpthnt 	Richardson said he detcr. 	 - 	 l'_ "•_• %. 	'--.- '-- "I" - - 	- :. 

	

__________ 	
Brewer, of lake Mary; Mrs. 	 Tangent 

NATION 

IN BRIEF 

Ford Prices To Jump 
DETROIT (AP) - Ford Motor co. has told its dealers 

prices on its 1975-model cars and trucks wi!,1 increase an 
average of 8 per cent when the new mode Fords go on sale 
this fall. 

The increase would raise the cost of Ford vehicles 
between $200 and $800, averaging about $420. But the firm 
did not say specifically how it would distribute the in-
creases among its models. 

A Ford official cited rising costs in announcing the pro-
posed increases in letters to the firm's 6,800 dealers. 

"Although the company remains fully committed to 
pricing restraint, part of these costs must be offset," Ford 
Division sales manager W.J. Oben wrote the dealers. 

An 8 per cent increase would bring the retail cost of an 
average sub compact Pinto to more than $3,000; a $4,500 
Torino to $4,860, an $8,000 Thunderbird to $8,640, and a 
$10,000 Lincoln Continental to $10,800. 

The Pinto would cost $3,024 compared to the current 
average $2,800. In May, 1973, the Pinto sold for $2,021. 

Search For Sasquatch 
THE DALLES, (we. tAP)— Peter Byrne sifts through 

footprints and films, as well as vast amounts of hokum 
and bunk, in his search for the legendary Sasquatch of the 
Pacific coastal mountains. 

"We're getting abott one good piece of information per 
week." he said. Byrne is coleader of an eight-man team of 
scientists who have set up an information center and mu-
scum in a trailer near here. 

'That may not sound like much, but it's really a lot for 
this kind of thing. People who've seen something and have 
been afraid to talk about It have come in or phoned here. 

"Several people 'saw something." he said of his most 
recent lead, but he refuses to disclose the location of the 
latest sighting this summer of the legendary giant apelike 
humanoid. 

Poll Shows Ford Leading 

PRINCETON, N.J. (A?) 
-- Vice President Gerald R. 

Ford is the front-runner among members of his party and 
independents for the 1976 Republican presidential 
nomination, the latest Gallup Poll shows. 

Twenty-seven per cent of Republicans surveyed said 

abused his powers of office and 
should be Impeached. 

Garrison, who served pre-
viously as an aide to former 
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, 
has been asked by the Republi-
cans to rebut the case for im-
peachment presented by Doar 
and Jenner. 

In a preview of the Impeach-
ment debate, Rep. Don Ed-
wards, DCalif., said Sunday 
the Doar'.Jenner brief provides 
"an overwhelming case" for 
charging Nixon with serious 
misconduct, while Rep. Charles 

ing under special counsel John 
Doar. 

Jenner had made it clear 
from the start that he regarded 
himself as working for the com-
mittee, not the Republicans, 
and they repeatedly have 
turned to Garrison when they. 
felt the need for partisan serv-
ices. 

The Republicans' patience 
with Jenner, a prominent Chi-
cago lawyer, snapped last week 
when Jenner endorsed Doar's 
conclusion that Nixon had 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The before the committee meets 
Unu. 	Judiciary Committee Is this afternoon. 
preparing to vote on whether its 
historic impeachment debate At an earlier closed session, 
should be televised, the committee will receive a 

brief of arguments against Im- 

The debate 	begins 	Wed- peachment presented by Sam 

nesday and could last into next 
Garrison, newly designated by 

week. the 	Republican 	committee 
members 	as 	their 	minority 

A 	change 	In 	House 	rules 
counsel. 

 
would be needed to allow the Albert Jenner, who had held 
television cameras into corn- that position from the start of 
mittee sessions and a resolution the inquiry, with Garrison as 
proposing the change Is sched. his deputy, will remain on the 
uied for house action shortly staff as associate counsel work. 
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the names until notification c 	Proposed Ordinance 274— Cowley, Assistant Director of 

relatives of three other persons confiscated 	 Personnel - Junior High-Middle 
killed in weekend accidents. 	Proposed Ordinance 275— School Special Regulations - 

A 20-year-old man was killed sprinkler ordinance. 	 2nd. Reading, Absenses and 

Sunday in Orange City when the 	Proposed Ordinance 280— Leave - 2nd. Reading, Personal 

crz in which he was riding ran water and sewer revenue Leave - 2nd. Reading (562.2), 

off a curve and went sideways bonds 	 1. mnt'rgency 	Leave 	and 

into another vehicle. 

F PANELING 
[ACCESSORIES 

Open 'III 4P.M. 
Saturdays 

iAPLE AVE. 
SANFORD, FLA. 

Agenila: 
Ordinance 276—second Area Death reading Spacettes--for adop. 

NMI CAROL LOWE 	 AVIANTICBANKS 

	

Mrs. Carol H. Lowe,81, of 	reading St. Johns Presbytery 

	

1,ake Avenue. Lake Mary, died 	property for adoption. 

	

Sunday night. She was born In Ordinance 280—second 	ARE TELLING FOffrUNE 

	

Parsons, Kans. and lived in 	reading water and sewer 

	

Lake Mary for the past 51 	revenue bonds—fun adoption. 	 - 	 - 	 . 

	

years. She was a member of the 	Ordinance 278—first reading 	 It the future of your Invest- 	

iIl 

tinuously. That would give 

	

Church and Woodman of the 	Ordinanceft reading 	
IUCIIIS has you worried, 	 you an effective annual 

World Circle. She came to Florida Standard Land. 	 your fortune in (he 	 '. - 	yield of 7.52% 	and -1 

	

SanIordinl9l7 and was widow 	Resolution 259— aban- 	 11311LIS of a teller at the 	' - - 
	

S336 39 of W.A. Lowe. 	
Resolution 

	

of alleyway on Sun- 	 't I. 	' . Bank. I 'Ii 	 ' 	P 	 1. 	 . : 
	return  on your 

Survivors include 	two nytown Road. 	 hti,lfltle ua1D. She'll 	 r 	
origInal investment at daughters, Mrs. 	Thelma 	Set date for public hearing on 	 i(.)Ok Into tile ftlttlre and 	- - 	-- 	
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Standard Oil Uncovers Phony Memo K 
I WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

TOM AIKENS, Editor 	 WASHINGTON— Standard Oil of California 	"Severe technical problems have been en- 	Footnote: Who could have forged the 	Other children like Torrey, however, may not ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

	

	 (Socal) has hired a mysterious private in- countered by Aramco In the Saudi Arabian document? Some diisidents, who put out an be so fortunate, because the Defense Depart. vestigaung firm, known as JHF Associates, to tlelds...(In 1973), production was Increased from underground sheet called "Stranded Oil," had ment is cutting back medical assistance for Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Mon ths, $14.20; 	find out who has been slipping us embarrassing 6.5 million barrels a day to 9 million barrels a access fo Socal's files. Perhaps they planted the military dependents. Among other "savings," a Year, $2&40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	documents from its files, 	 day to meet increasing U.S. demands. 	phony memo. Smith told us he believes the Pentagon memo decreed that expenditures for 
other mail: Mon th, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	JHF himself Is a British intelligence 	"The reservoir pressures fluctuated so forgery was part of a larger, more sinister plot, "treatment for a mental or emotional disorder" specialist whose full name Is John H. Farmer, greatly that corporate engineers now estimate perhaps even the KGB Soviet secret police, 	would be slashed, He Is on an undercover mission In the Middle production will be stabilized at no more than 7.5 	The memo has detailed markings which only 	Yet military children are more susceptible to 
'Great Porn 	Ralod 

	East. But one of his associates, a former CIA million barrels a day, far below the 20 million someone familiar with Socal's files would be able 
emotional disturbance than average children agent named Joe Smith, has been directing the barrels a day projection." 	 to duplicate. Our source picked out the document Socal Investigation. 	 After quoting from the memo, we also from the files, without the slightest suspicion it because of t

he constant moving and the father's 
absence from home. For several months sri1lth has been turning published on Jan. 11, 1974, the response of a might not be genuine. He consented, for Socal's San Francisco headquarters inside out. company spokesman who said the memo was example, that we make it available to Senate 	Specifically, the new cutbacks would limit the 

Police 'Overkill 	He has concluded from hi., investigation, ac- "all wet, completely erroneous." 	 invstigators to take up with the company. He stay of military dependents In treatment centers cording to our sources inside the company, that 	Later in Saudi Arabia, we showed the now feels like a bank teller who passed a coun- to no more than 120 days. Few children with at least one document in our possession is a document to Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani terfeit $20 bill, 	 serious emotional disturbances or mental 
disorders, according to the National Institute of 

forgery. 	 and published his reaction, 	
CRUEl, CUT: Two-year-old Torrey Ander. 

Mental Health, can be treated successfully in 120 
II 	 I! 	 U) 	IE :11 U11 11it t'F. 	We cntactcd Jill' 	socias and offered to 	"lie said his technical experts keep close 	

son, son of an Mr Force sergeant, couldn't walk 	
days. or talk but remained usually In a feta l position, 

tlidt must ultimately be settled by the courts, 	help determine whether the document is watch on Aramco's production," we reported on 

	

Still we feel we would be remiss if we didn't 	authentic. We have made several inquiries February 23. "The alleged 'severe technical staring at the floor, 	 A Pentagon spokesman promised that 

	

express some curiosity about the pre-occupation of 	which have satisfied us that the memo, Indeed, is problems' couldn't have developed, he felt sure, 
He had a severe mental children with severe cases of autism would not 

disorder professionally called autism; he also be affected by the limitations. But my reporter 

	

h 	a forgery, 	 without his knowledge, 

	

Seminole County law enforcement officers with 	 The diagnosis: 

	

We obtained the document as part of our 	"He 
agreed it will take a cew years to reach had a neurological disease that made one leg Chris Nordiinger found that treatment centers 

pornography. 	
investigation of the oil crisis, an Investigation the 20-million-barrel goal...(fle said production) 

	

Before everyone gets excited, we're not going to 	
that took us from California to the Middle East, is now back up to 8.6 million barrels and could' smaller than the other, 	 haven't been notified of this exception.  

	

launch into a ringing defense of smut, although 	We obtained documents from at least three reach 10 million barrels next year." 	 But after a year at San Francisco's Burt 	Suggestion: The money to care for the Torrey 

	

there's plenty of expert opinion that holds ob- 	major oil firms. 	 The forged menio contained some correct but 	mental health center, the little fellow was Andersons could be made available by cutting 

	

scenity almost impossible to define and, in many 	The bogus document, which had only a minor also some misleading Information. We wish to go walking, talking and going home on weekends, back instead on the limousines, helicopters and 

	

instances, not necessarily harmful to the individual 	influence upon our investigation, was highly on record, therefore, as endorsing Yamani's His leg also showed no trace of the neurological airplanes that are provided for the convenience reader or viewer. technical. We quoted only this portion: 	response, 	 disease. , 	of the brass hats. 
Still, even if it could be proved concliiveIy that 

it is neither harmful to vow' healt!-. - nr your morals 
it still wouldn't be our cup of tea, 	 RAY CROMLEY DON OAKLEY 

	

But this i3 si d iitio11 of laws a.-,,j it seems to us 	 $$9 
that the attitude and actions of the state attorney's Waste In  office, Seminole County sheriff and Altamonte a,, 

	

Springs police department represents a classic 	 Arms Race 	'~! 
case of overkill when it comes to pornography. 

	

We are referring, of course, to the recent raid on 	Aid Irks
isl 

	
OP 	Has Life a warehouse in Altamonte Springs alleged through 

	

hints and innueildo to be some sort of a distribution 	 9111111V& 

	

point for obscene literature throughout Central 	Cong resS 	'Ill VE, Florida. Of its Own 

	

Note we say "alleged" because despite the 	
' 	

,/'"' 	
'1Ir 

"Hollywood Premier" atmosphere that 	WASHINGTON 	(NEA) - Contrary to 

	

surrounded the "raid" and the subsequent flood of 	reports, the growing lack of enthusiasm for 
foreign aid among Congressmen 	 %

\_,__-,_ 	 Warm feelings and friendly toasts at the 
"summit" notwithstanding, the Soviet Union has publicity no one has even been arrested, Why? Who 	burgeoning neo-isolationism (a word no one decided to go the MIRV route. 

knows. A woman employee was on the site and the 	
u
nderstands) nor from sudden conversion to the 

belief our own poor are as deserving as those 	 total number of missile launchers (currently 
warehouse was 	

( 	
I7(. 	

' Rather than stay with its present superiority in 
manager of the company allegedly renting the 

permitted to observe the search 	abroad. - 	 some 2,330 to our 1,710) but accept eventual 
F 	inferiority in number of deliverable warheads, and seizure ofthe -materjal. 	

. 	 Russia has decided to'ty to catch up with the We were particularly interested in two aspects of Rather  more senators and representatives 	
U.S. lead in the deeloprncnt of "multiple, in. are coming to believe most foreign aid is like 	 ."I\ 	 dependently i c-cntry veh1c3e" - missiles that 

the story. The official line Is that the warehouse, 	water poured Into sand. Some are convinced located within walking distance of the Altamonte 	massive aid i too complicated In today's world 	 can carry two, four or six separately aimed Springs City Hall, was discovered accidentally by a 	and it results too un(ertaln Snmi', la 	 . 	 warheads. !! 	

/ cow t bãiiif whose automobile broke down and who 	charitable, believe bumbling Is so inherent in our 	 ' 	
, 	 stakes, the insane game that nobody can win. 	• 

It Is an ominous turn in the nuclear sweep- either looked in the warehouse through an open 	aid bureaucracy that assistance cannot be ef- 	 ) 	 One can only speculate about whether the door or found something in a garbage can outside 	fective except In limited 	
-.----- Kremlin would have taken the stop had not the the building, depending on which story is being 	These congressmen read of tractors rusting 	

United States first elected to go for the MIRVs In circulated at the moment, to lead officials to 	and warehouses collapsing for want of main- 	
order to offset the Soviet "advantage" in believe the building housed obscene materials. 	tenance, of dollars favoring local privileged 	 - 	 launchers, It can be argued that it is better to 

	

cliques in the nations being helped, of projects 	 - 	
- 	 have them always trying to catch up with us in- 

A second interesting twist was the summoning of
area 

	 disruption and the breakdown of 	 stead of the other way around. a judge to accompany the raiders and declare on 	cunlUes in some developing lands, 	y 	 "-i.: 	 Yet this has been the story of the arms race 
the spot the books, movies, etc. obscene. We are 	countries 	sft 	

from the beginning, even after it became obvious 
sure the judge is a learned and prudent man, 	the black markets 	

. 	 that both sides possessed enough nuclear power but must confess to some reservations as to his 	They find that aid planners let problems in to destroy each other many times over, no expertise in this particular field, one the United 	Africa, Asia and Latin America slide until they 	 matter who struck first. States Suprome Court has been wrestling with— 	become disasters almost impossible to handle, Where does it end' What do we do when the unsuccessfully, we might add—for a decade or 	Then enormous amounts of supplies are shipped &i1et Union achieves MIRV equality 
- try for 	- 

)) 
more. 	 to spoil on the docks, diverted to illegal channels Super-MIRV' 

With the capability of destroying each other 	': 
And then there were the number of officers 	Of shipped to the favored groups of whatever 	

now, a capability that has existed for years and 	; 
involved in the raid - in excess of 20 by the cotiit of 	officials are handling local distribution. The 	

cannot be changed by any conceivable 	: 

	

one observer on the scene. It 
must have looked like rivalries too frequently block many of the 	_____________________________________________________________ 

	

lawmakers note too that local political- social 	

technological refinement by either side, will we 
ever reach a point where we can agree to call a 

	

the Los Angeles stakeout of the SLA heackivarters 	beII1iLS t 	for, 	

halt to the multiplication of these grotesque 

	

rather than just another attempt to put some 	U.S. officials do not even dare criticize greedy 
 assisting 	 engines of annihilation, if not actually begin 	' 

	

disagreeable vermin who traffic in dirty books in 	cpt officials in governments we are 
dismantling them? 

jail, 	
because this would "strain" our relations. We 	ette r To The Editor 	 Or must history record — if anybody is around 

	

We hold no brief for dirty books, but we do have a 	not dare officially criticize the striking Inef. 

	

L  
healthy regard for the First Amendment to the 	ficiency of aid management in the United 	 to record history - that the end of the arms race 	: came. only with the end of the human race? 

	

Constitution of the United States and the protection 	Nations where the bureaucra tic squabbling, red Editor 	 balance of power has overwhelmingly been tape and ineffective communications common 10 Evening Herald 	 acclaimed by those In the community who could 	Caught out of uniforni 

	

offered by the probable cause section of criminal 	
all governments are infinitely magnified. 	Sanford, Florida 	 profit the most from It's development." She 	Even George Washington had trouble with 

	

law. We fear the "raiding party" did grave mage 	Politics enters deeply into almost every U.S. 	Dear Sir: 	 makes it quite clear that she is talking about the "streakers," An aide's book containing 
to both concepts. 	 operation, contributing to Inefficiency and to the 	I would like to take issue with the remarks Ms. Real Estate licensed members in this context, I Washington's orders to the Continental Army in 

	

deliberate rejiggering of pr iorities. Yet more of 	Suzanne Savage made concerning the Chamber take personal offense to this remark because I Massachusetts is the source of this footnote to 
our aid money Is going to this body. 	 of Commerce meeting in Lake Mary on Monday did not In any way try to become the president of history, dated Aug. 22, 1775: 

	

After every aid operation, whichever ad- 	night, 	
this organization. The nominating committee 	"The General does not mean to discourage the 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 ministration happens to be In office announces 	First of all let's advise your readers that this called me and asked me if would let my name practice of bathing while the weather is warm ,,, 

	

that all i well. The enormous aid figures are 	was not a general Chamber meeting. It was a appear on the ballot. I told them that I was no' but he expressly forbids any person doing it at or 	:. 

	

publicized, We all breathe well in the satisfaction 	meeting of the Board of Directors and Executive really Interested in taking on the respon. near tht bridge in Cambridge, where it has been 	: 

	

that our government has given more than any 	Officers and their Committees. Even though Ms. sibilitles; but, if the people at large thought I was observed and complained of that many men, lost 
other. 	

Savage does not fit Into any of these positions and capable, I would try to do a good Job. I receive no to all sense of decency and common modesty, 	; 

	

A case In point is the relief program for the 	even though she interrupted the meeting two compensation and, in fact, the time taken away are running about naked upon the bridge while 
victims of West Africa's drought. 	 hours after It had started, she was welcomed as a from my profession is a great burden on my passengers and even ladies of the That a drought was coming had been known 'member of the Chamber and was asked to take a personal finances, 	 n first fashion I for three years. The high dea th rate was due to 	seat at the table. 	

As a volunteer who puts in many hard hours, I meant to glory in their shame." 

the neighborhood are passing over it, as if they 
 

	

the cumulative weakening of the health of the 	Let's also advise your readers that the Board ask for the support of the many other loyal 	The directive was discovered by archivist 
people from four years of serious shortages. 	of Directors and Executive Officers are elected citizens who are grateful to the people who serve howard II, 

	

Little was done until the crisis grew to 	by the rnernlkrs of the Chamber at large, 	in elected positions. 	 Wehmann of the National Archives in 

	

monumental proportions. Hundreds of millions 	in the course of researching 

	

Larry A. Dale 
lons 	She slates that "It seems quite obvious the 	 l 	 ililiterial for the 1976 Bicentennial. of dollars in food were poured in overnight. 	 1. 

All medical men know disease follows famine - 

as night follows day, and that when vaccines are 

	

practical, the time to prevent deaths is before 	 If you heard It once, you must have heard it often 	On his most recent visit to Seminole, Governor Askew 

	

epidemics start. The problem of measles in this 	Around 	enough to be annoy in,,.,1f you didn't vote--you have no 	(hSlayed his keen knowledge of this area when he 
_____ 	

area was well known. iteporia of medical teams 	 one to blane but yourself, etc." 	 remarked Seminole's present popula tion is 150,000, 
1 I. 	 were ignored for months, The problem was 	 Sometimes it's because the person forgot to register. 	ranking it 12th largest in the state. There was a time when
pIf Ii 	neglected until the death rate from meass 	 2.. 	This particularly true. in the case of those who recently 	It was 17th (as Indica ted by the prefix on all our ilcenje 

	

reached staggering proportions. Then gi'esl 
	

moved Into our area. 	
, plates, I might remind YOU.) amounts of vaccine were lent In. (In Mall, A reminder, please, from Supervisor of Elections deaths in 1973 from measles were 10 times 

greater than In 1971: in Upper Volta, 1973's 
Cami Bruce - the 	close on July 	

Those of you who have occasion of calling Troy Ray's 

_____ 	
D:1 

	

measles fatali ties were five times greater than 	 ____ 4,4 ii 
- 	 - 	 in 1972. 	

Tax Collector Office., ..please mark down that his number Settled agr1ctltural groups, powerful 	 " 	 As of June 30, we had 39,244 registered voters In 	has been changed. 

	

local governments, received the lion's Lhm of 	 Seminole County. The worst part Is 10,000 names purged 	It's 323-4330, 

	

donated food. Nomadic tribes with no power got 	The Clock 	from the rolls since the last election. 	 Unfortunately the old number (322-ol73) i still being 
pi ;Z! !,i,4 	. (Vl~ 63AA~_ 	

little food. A survey in Nger and Upper Veit, 	 There were 2,400 voter registration reminder cards 	used by Sonic people who evidently refer to an old phone 
	.6114. 

	

showed 10 per cent malnutrition among the 	By JOHN A 8XJ addresses, etc. 	 walls". 
mailed out which weren't delivered due to change of 	directory and it's driving that phone Suhscijher "up the children of settled villagers, and 25 to sometimes 

	

"Yes, I'm protesting high faxes - AND the high cost 01 	
70 per cent among the thildrGn of nomads eren 

nea 	clothing, too, 	

when they were accessible. 	 I_. 

'1 	- 
By JERE MOOR 	JR. 
Associated Press Writer 

Louise 	Taylor, 	Brevard 
County school board 

tied Republican Ilixiut ready to Republican state represent;i. 

'I'AI.LMIASSEE 	Ha. (AP) 
member, 

said she was dropping out of the 
take on Turlington," 

Turlington was appointed to 
tive.s John Thomas and Eugene 
Tubbs haven': filed but have 

— Court of Appeal Judge Samrace because Turlington's ap. the post when Floyd Christian announced 	for 	state 	Cabinet U111 Spector 	today 	attempted 	to pointment dried up campaign resigned alter he was indicted posis held by two Democrats 
will qualify as a candidate for the contributions. She qualified for on bribery, perjury and con- under investigation by grand 1 of seat of Supreme Court Justice a state House of Represents. spirar'y charges, Juries. 

Richard Ervin, but his mirw'rc his ties race. Nearly all 	th 	,n,Inr 	1't ...... 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Citrus Referendum 
l.AKKLANI), Fin. AP) 	A month-long referend 

among Florida' orange growers and processors 
determine the future of a plan for a marketing poo frozen concentrated orange Juice. 

The Florida Citrus Commission voted Saturday to is 
the marketing order for the pool subject to industry 
proval. 

If approved in the August referendum, pooling co 
begin next fall. 

Up to 10 per cent of a season's crop could be diver 
Into a concentrate pool that would be made available 
Ix- low usual market prices - to so-called second 
markets including sales to foreign coun tries and van 
American institutions, 
Though the issue was not uniformly supported, in,  

growers hope pooling wi!! stabilize their returns. 

He Likes Jail Jobs 
i),\!1' ('bUY, F1;i 	A U 	'I 	UI t( 	;tr(wnd, l 

'uLidc the bars this time.'' says Russell ''Iludwelsei 
Atlams, who is seeking a Job at the Pisco County .LiiI no 
that he's free to go. 

Adams, 30, submitted an application to be a paid hand 
man at the jail right alter being pa roiled last Monday. I had pleaded no contest to an aggravated assault char 
stemming from a fight at his construction Job in neari 
New Port Richey. 

lie said he wants to continue doing the same Jail chore 
pumping gas, washing patrol cars, sweeping floors an 

emptying ash trays —as he did for six months as a trust) "You don't find too many guys who want to s tick aroun 
when they're told they're free to go," said Chief Deput 
David Schneider. 

IIIIM 

MW 

 (---I--, - L,I,I,,. 
sue 	were rejected on the grounds 	House Speaker Terrell Ses. (ratic candidates for statewide 	. 

ap. 	the 'eat was not vacant, 	sums , L)-Tarnpa, appeared at a office have qualified for the pri- 

	

Spector, of Tallahassee, im- news conference with her and niar', but several top Republi. 	FEDDERS old 	imiediately filed a petition ask- 	endorsed her candidacy. 	cans are still unregistered and 
ing the state Supreme Court to 	Already qualified in the (act' a tiling deadline of noon 	:: 

t L41 	order Secretary of State D. Democratic primary 	etiuta iuti 
oner are John, 	thy Glisson to accept his Pa. 	 "Either re going tot 	

high efficiency greater 	BTU/ WA TI ratio at 	 lion 
mv 	pers. 	 Shipp, Ed Fenn and Zollie May. fully busy Monday and Tuesday 
011S 	Mrs. Glisson had told -Spector 	nard, all of Tallahassee. 	or %%re're not going to have a lo-, 	%. 	 0 	0 

... "E" Flex Air Conditioning System 
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Gen. Robert .Shevin said In an 	elore 	Dumpin9 :: 	
a half of your air conditioning 

	

opinion that no vacancy existed 	

. 	system, Most furnaces can be 

	

unless Ervin resigned imme. 	 ____ 	

easily adapted so the blower 
diately. 	
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-' 	 and duct system is used to 

	

Spector presented his papers 	State scientists say the Envi- there uiuld be serious darn. 	 - 

- 	: 	4 	'.' 	 circulate the air, cooled and 

	

on the next to last day of quali- 	runmnental Protection Agency age," 	
' 	 . / 	dehumidified by your Fedders 

	

lying, opening what is usually a 	should require additional stud- 	The state report directly con- 	 ' - 	 "Pj ' 	
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to dump chemical wastes into plans to present testimony from 1. 	Democrat Ralph Turlinglon, 	the Gulf of Mexico. 	 at least 10 scientists that the 

	

recently appointed State edUCa. 	The scientists Sunday drew waste has been thoroughly 	The BTU-Watt ratio tells you precisely how much each air conditioner 
lion commissioner, WliS ex- 	up  report to present at EPA's studied and found safe for dis- 	:: will cost to operate for a day, a month or a full cooling season. The higher 
Pected to file for election today 	Publk'tlearingtodayonllppro%.. posal in the Gull. 	

the BTU-Watt the less you pay because' you are getting more cooling for 
but he lost one po tential chal. 	ai t a permit I') allow the giant 	Ien Jacobson, a Do f'ont 	:: each dollar spent, 
lenger for the job. 	

chemical company to (lump spokesman, said the firni's'sci- 
astes into the Gu 230 mile3 enlists and consultan ts studied south of Pensacola. 	 effects of the wliste material on 11 
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part-lime iiananciaI expert. 
At First Federal of Seminole, we learned a long time agc that 
financial wizards don't all spend their time closeted in some smoked. 
filled conference room discussing international monetary crises and 
exchange rates. Some of them feel more at home whipping up a 
souffle or eomping with the kids. Because some of the sharpest 
financial minds around are homemakers. We know- because a lot of 
them save with First Federal or Seminole. Show your own expertise: 
join them! 
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f DEAR ABBY 	 i ony Awards Are Getting Stingier 
Londoners Ask 	By JEAN PAIrESON 	attorney Ned Julian, who changes In the times, and alimony philosophy changed as alimony to tr ex.husband is no hear one of Our circuit court* lieraIdSiaff Writer 	believes, In some 

instances, changes in people's lifestyles a result of the movement for longer speculation. 	 judges 	considering It, For Lady's Love 	 judges have adopted 	were affecting the outcome of equality of the sexes, that the 	"I've never made such a though I didn't hear the out. 
lnhlucd by their in. unrealistic attitude toward divorce cases, 	 possibility of an ex-wife paying settlement myself, but I did come," commented Salfi. terpretation of the women's women by not granting alimony 	With more women hold:ng 

8 AIIIGM1. %'tN BhlIF;N 	
liberation movement, many even when Ills deserved, 	jobs, naturally the amount of  
divorce court judges 	in. 	"The philosophy of alimony alimony 	settlements 	is 
cluding those In Seminole has always been to keep a decreasing, said Cowart, but  DEAR ABBY: Ijust read an article about rape. It said that last County 	are getting stingier woman 

from becoming a public each case is still Judged on i ts 

year in London. How do (Lays. 	 expressing approval of this 

year there were 150 cases of rape every 24 hours in Los Angeles, with alimony awards these charge," Julian explained, 
own mertis.  and only 134 cases of rape for the whole 
	According to Sanford at. 	 4 __________ 	 'I 

you explain that? 	 That's women's libbers for objective. 	 torney Kenneth McIntosh, 
04 

'1 

	

A.G. IN LA. you - cutting off their noses to 	Circuit 	Court 	Judge under the general law of  DEAR AG.: The English are a vrry proper people. In London, Spite their faces, anti - feminists Dominick Salfi believes there Florida a divorce case known they ask, 	 might mutter, 	 has been a gradual move away as the Thigpen Decision was 	.LAWN & GARDEN 	 . DEAR ABBY: I gave birth to a healthy baby girl ten months 	But the women's libbers see from 	alimony 	being instrumental in limiting the 	SUPPLIES  ago. My husband and I very much wanted this baby, but I have the 	changed 	alimony automatically awarded to ex• former 	attitude 	toward proven myself to be a very immature and rotten mother, 	philosophy under Florida's new 	 •LANDSCAPING wives 	 unlimited alimony in favor of You see, the baby is very homely. e has a large nose, and for "no fault" divorce law as an 	"me trend was in existence wives. 	 Free Estimates  some reason this has caused me to get terribly depressed. Every important step in women before 
theno f!li,lt Iriw 	.'.I 	 "" e••S••__. i I__, 	. . 	 . 	- 	S 

Havill Candidate For House 	Booze Is Substitute;  - 	
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A 33-year-old Eustis man has has also served in the U.S. Lifeguards: Atlantic 
ABAR 

	

'a announced his intention to run 	 Army and Is Involved in many Replaces Sex [)rive for the Florida House of 
Representatives District 	

, 	 community and political af- 
fairs. 

	

Edward E. Havill, a real 	 HY GEORGE W.CIIANE 	husband 's erotic appetite, 	 Sharks Increasing 

	

estate' broker and citrus 	
Asked why he was rup.nIp.gfo 	PILD.,M.D. 	 But a reduction from 4:1 

	

grower, is chairman of the 	
public office this year, he 	 down to 1:1, makes the husband 

	

Florida Federation of Young 	
. 	 replied, "The Republican Party 	CASE A491: Eh.. B., aged start worrying lest he soon- be 	 - 	

- 	 DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. "But sharks are on theincrease 

	

Republicans lie graduated 	 - - 

5, 	represents the basic attitudes of 369 Is an unwitting sex victim. 	,on the shelf." 	 - 	

-- 	 (AP) —If you see a shark while all over the world. We've con. 

	

from high school in New York, 	
- 	 the people of this area, in that 	"Dr. Crane,,' she moaned, 	Alas, worry Is a mental 	 swimming in the Atlantic Lacted lifeguards on the lower 

Ocean, a safety official says East Coast and on the West 

	

College in California (West 	 - - -. 	 believe in self-reliance, a "we were happily married our (cerebral) function. 

	

Coast University) and earned a 	
- 	 minimum of governmental first 12 years. 	 So we can't long maintain 	

S 	you shouldn't count on much Coast (of the sta te) and they've 

	

science from Rollins College in 	
-- 	 the right to make their own way years, my life has been simul taneously, before one or 	 - 

-- 	 Hay Hutton, director of the 	lie said he didn't think sharks 
Winter Park in 1971. 	 in life,.. So that a strong front miserable. 	 the other ubsidcs. 	 Volusla County Division of along Volusia County's 46 miles 

	

masters degree in commercial 	
- 	 interference In their affairs and 	"But during the past three cerebral and emotional activity 	 - 	

help from lifeguards, 	got the same problem." 

can be maintained against the 	"For my husband then 	Since tbs dread of impotence 	
Beach Safety, says there is of sandy beaches were at- 

	

h-fe worked in campaigns for 	 rapidly Increased spending by started drinking heavily and remains ascendant, his erotic 	 little lifeguards can do except tracted by fish entrails tossed 

	

George Murphy and Ronald 	 the leadership of the sta te Usually stays out late at night, verve wanes. 	 - 	

- 	 call swimmers out of the wa ter b fishermen from area piers. 
Reagan in California in 196 	 government and the increasing 	"When he finally does 	Then ha firifl tii.., 	 when the killer fish aoocars. 

_______ 	 _____ 	

iiv taiii 	 VINCEFECHTEI. 	"Our men are trained in the 
t"n lOOK at ncr i start crying. 	 gaining dignity and equality of before women's lib became a ex-wife was In good health and I don't want to take the ~aby out where people can see her status in the divorce courts — big thing," said Salfi. "No fault was holding the sarne Job she 	Outstanding Selection

____ 	 ___________ 	

encroachment of that govern' it.agger home, he is intoxicated grow passionate regarding his 	
identification arid movements 

	

________ 	

HavIll is an active member of 	
rnent into our local affairs, and may be very abusive to me wife. 	

of sharks and call swimmers 

- 	 •... m 	anti 	iii iiii tav I' shown 	and Designs 	 ______ 	

.' 	Eustis, 	
After all, isn't that what 	"But the few times he is erotic," he thinks, "so i must Fechtel 	out of the water whenever they 

	

_____ 	

the First Methodist Church In 	
and the children. 	 "But she expects me to be 

The father of three children 	EDWARD I- HAVIII, 	
repres 

 

sober, he is a wonderful divert her attention or she'll 

 because someone is sure to see what a big nose she has and I wili even though it may mean losing divorce Is more a confirmation had 
before the divorce which 	 _____ be embarrassed, 	 out on the luxury of lavish of what judges have been doing enabled her to support herself. 	Of Ornamental Shrubs 	

S 	 _____ 	

husband and father. 	rp.'llin. I irn 

This is ruining my whole life. I went to a psychiatrist for several alimony settlements, 	for some time — judging each There had been a fair and 1 .1 entation is all 	 appear," Hutton said Monday. mon ths, but I quit going because he refused to believe that it was 	Instead of ordering per. case on its economic merit." equitable division of assets 	 flutton &aid that the shark at. 
really the baby's nose that bothered tue. lie kept suggesting that manent alimony payments by 	Salfi admitted he has seen accumulated during 	the maybe it was the responsibility of motherhood, Abby, I swear it's an ex-husband. 

some Judges alimony used as a club against couple's 20 years of marriage. her nose that bothers me. 	
now order payments for only a former husband, "It was As a result an earlier decision I 

I have a wonderful husband, and wonderful parents, and I feel two or three years to penrlt CX- sometimes used not for the to award her alimony was that I have let them all down because I'm such a terrible mother, wives to learn a skill and get a money, but for vindictive reversed 

at all. I feel so guilty for beir zihaiited of her looks. 	
Other judges have gone put the idea of alimony Into heart of the alimony award is 

 Pleas?, please help me. 	
overboard, claim some divorce disrepute," said Salfi. "Now we 

I wanted this baby o much, but she isn't giving me any hnppint'ss job to supprt herself. 	
purposes. This is probably what 	'flie court poInted out 

th
e 	

Serving you from 
DEPRESSED lawyers, turning the tallies on have totally gotten away from 

and the ability of the other 
one spouses need for support DEAR DEPRUSSED: See your family doctor and take this %women completely and cutting that and a settlement simply 	 the same location 

....................................................................................for 36 years 
letter with you. Then follow his advice. If he asks you to go back to alimony to the bone in apparent depends on the circumstances spouse to respond. 	 .- 	-. ._ 

-.-- the psychiatrist, go! You need help, dear, and that Is where it is. retaliation for the excessive of the inIivduaJs," 	 Also, the new concept of the God bless. Please write again. I care. 	 payments made to them in the 	Circuit Court Judge Joe marriage relation implicit in DEAR ABBY: I've been divorced for 12 years and have three past.. 	
Coward has commented he does the no fault divorce law places a children. For the last two years, I've been dating a man who is a 	Alimony is now a two-edged not believe the women's married couple on a basis of tar younger than I am, I've been 100 per cent true to him, and we sword that can be used as easily liberation movemflçnt directly equal rights and obligations in 

NOW Lake Kwøe y 

even talked about marriage, 	 to penalize an ex-wife as an ex- has affected alimony set- the marriage relationship, and Well, out of the blue he tells me that he Is getting married next husband. 	 tlements made in Seminole also means sharin', equal month! J couldn't belie%.e it. Now all rny friends tell mc that they 	"Lady, you're liberated. County's divorce court, but burdens tn the event ofdivorce, 	
CRYSTAL LAKE DRIVE 	PH. 322-2799 	 LAKE MARY 

knew he had been seeing this other girl all al0g 	 Tough luck," parodied Sanford added that changes in the law, 	So drastically has the  Abby, I love him. He says he loves rue, too, but he got so in- 
volved wi th this o ther girl he thinks the best solution would be to 
marry her and continue to see me whenever be could. 

I don't want a back alley relationship with a married man. I 
can't believe I've wasted two years of my life on someone who 
could do this tome. Please tell me what to do. 'JCPenney. FEELING HELPLESS 

DEAR HELPLESS: Face it. You've been used. Tell that poor-

exc'use4or..a.rnan that you never want to see him again. You're 
lucky you didn't marry him. Who needs a husband who tries to 
line up an affair on the side before he's married? 

Prob l em' You'll feel bc'$rer it you gel it cii your chest, For a personal 
reply. write to ABBY: Bo No 69700, L.A., Call 90069. Enclose stamped, 
Self-jO We' cf envelope. please. 

For Abbys booklet, 'How to Have a Lovely Wedding : sc-nd SI to 	

3 
AhgMt Van Burrn, 132 Lasky Dr, Bc'verly Hills, CM S02l. 
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CHICAGO (AP) - Sofa con- 	Dr. Whitney G. Campson, a 
tact lenses are not the answer to Houston, Tex., ophthalmologist .-- pant for everybody's vision problems, who Is president of the Contact 

I 
but apparently they are here to Lens Association of Ophthalmo- 
stay. 	 logists, said at a recent sym- 

Th trLr'nhlAd crJ* .'..,,.,.,.., 	 --  . 

"Most of the 	ine, however, 
he is interested onlj in himself 

"., Ils;L2IuJy senile  
in the bedroom," 

 And Seeking 
tacks on three Swilluners on 
Florida's East Coast over the 

For Free Estimate 
Call 322.6390 here 	are 	the 	usual 

despite the fact the children beg devices that men all over the past two months were due part- SANFORD HEATING him to play with them or go 
fishing, 

world 	have 	automatically Re-Election 
ly to a worldwide increase in 
the shark population. 

AND 
evolved 	to 	hide 	their 	ira- AIR CONDITIONING Dr. 	('rant' 	why 	would 	a itence: 'We've got Inure sharks this 

formerly 	wonderful 	husband 1 	Excessive use of alcohol, year than in the past,'' he said. 2609 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford make such a tragic change, for for if they stumble home half ___________ Rep. 	Vince 	Fechtel, 	H. 

Fi 	i 	nh' 	'o 	,t 	...,.',, .i_, 	.. IDAC6. 1. 
ui urunic, ineir wife will assume 

their lack of sex desire is due to 
iiu. 	ujuiuuigjeu 	nis 

candidacy 	for 	re-election 	to 
This is a classical case of liquor; House District 34. The district is 

platonic panic. i2 	Hypercriticism 	of their evenly 	divided 	between 
Women seem unduly obtuse wife, till they bring her to tears, Seminole and Lake Counties 

about 	recognizing 	the 	Ufl For if they affect anger or and Includes a small portion of 

denying cause of this type of hatred, then the wife will not Marion County. 

change In husbands, expect them to be affectionate, Fechtel, 	a 	freshman But It is a world-wide s'mp. 
torn of men who grow scared 

so 	their 	Impotence 	will 	be 
Camouflaged, 

representative, 	co-sponsored 

about becoming Impotent. Miserliness with money, 
the Financial Disclosure Law. 

On the honeymoon, the usual for when males think they can't "We 	need to 	stop 	electing young husband may have 3 or 4
try 
dominate a wife's heart, they people 	who 	are 	using 	their 

times the erotic hunger of his to make her beg for doled political positions for personal bride, out 	cash, 	thus 	letting 	the 
husband feel that he is still head 

gains," said Fechel. 
But after 15 or 2C years of of the house; 

marriage, plus the ari'al of 
Poker, bowling and any 

A native of Leesburg, Fechtel 
several children 	and otner 
worries 	about 	finances, other nocturnal engagements is a member of the House 

Education, Natural Resources 
male slows down In his sexual that can keep him away till long 

after bedtime, 
and 	Business 	Regulation 

desire 	till 	the 	husband-wife so his sleepy 
wile will be in dreamland when 

committees, 
ratio In their libido may flOW he sneaks into bed. drop from 4 to 1, down to 1 to 1, 
but this terrifies the usual male, 

(Always write to Dr. Crane in care 
The 

Fechtel and his wife Joyce, 
live in Leesburg with their two 

Ills wife Is still quite content, 
of 	Evening Herald, enclosing a 
!ong stamped, addrelsed envelope children and operate a chain of 

for women are basically frigid And 25 cents to cover typing arid retail stores and the Leesburg 
anyway, in comparison with the 

Pr inting costs when you send for one 
of his booklets) Montessori School, 

He is a member of Kiwanis, 

Central Florida Elks, Jaycees and on the Board 
Growth r Directs for Lake County 

Boys Clubs. Fechtel graduated 

Subject Of State Study n 
from the University of Florida 

1959. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) to accommodate c)g to the 
- How many people can live in 'tem." 
an area before It runs out of 
water and is overwhelmed by 	study will Involve meas- 
garbage and sewage? 	uring the natural systems 

- 
	 nn .  -v tViiIøt 	puiwii VU 	ienses that 	

I 

	

The answer to that question, 
water, land, vegetation,

have gained wide pop:ilarity In "soft --as well as hard--contact 
	 I 	I II IJ 

climate and the like — then the three sears they have hapn bnt 	kr a,.' ..4-...  - 	 ..- 	 . . . 	 h;t.l..... 	__J 	- 
contact 

--
-,, -5--  

available in the United States 	But the decision as to which  because of the ease with which the patient needs should be the 	 - 	 - 
they can be worn, 	 eye doctor's, he said. 	 lipI' Dr. Barton L Hodes, anoph. 	He said there were some ear- 00 
thalmologist on the faculty at ly problems with soft contacts en, 	 -

9 -0 

Northwestern University mcdl. because the same techniques 	 •i'• 7 cal school, said that while he used for fitting the hard ones 
would fit his own children with were used. 	 • 
soft contact lenses if they 	But he said the soft lenses are 	 :..-:. 	

- 	

, 

needed them today, "they're now "definitely safe, effecttse 	 I
to 06fe 

not the answer to everybody's  and warranted ma fair per 	S fl 	I' I ti  

I to a growing Florida's to- uui&uiii d inouei on paper. 
lure, is what the state Planning 	Settlements and people w 
Division and five universities be added to the study and t 
will be seeking in a Central systems taxed with the c 

Oft, Florida study. 	 mands to meet the Florida 111 N U N T 'S The emphasis of the $385,000 style until the system cam
study will be on the Green support any more people. 

TUXEDO FEED 	 Swamp, where the Cabinet Inn.. "We think It has a 
potenti 

posed development controls for becoming a serious plannii last week, but the study will STORE 	 tool for the future," Slam cover the entire Southwest 
Florida Water Management said, adding that carryir 

capacity probably will be 
to predict future land use In II 

District (SWFWMD, said Since 1941 	
Planning Director Earl Star. 

	

- 	 nes, 	 Green Swamp, Keeps Your 

/ 

	

"This will give us an oppor- 	In Its growth policy stht 
tunity to look at the method- ment, the 14 legislature sal Lawn and Garden 	 a - 	 ology of carrying capacity in carrying capacity should b 

Growing detail and in a pragmatic way," used by local governments 
he said, 	 determine "the desired ku 

Stamnes said a broad defini- rate and extent of growth" an 
tion of carrying capacity is "the legislators called for a uniforni Garden Supplies 	 level of population with a method of determininj 
certain lifestyle that can be carrying capacity. 

( 	Fertilizers 	 supported by the natural sys- 	The legislature voted $10000 

I
tems or the ability of the region for the Green Swamp study - 
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.;  
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We Also Build Bathroom 
Cabinets, Counter and 
Vanity Tops. 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY 

GIVEN 

ordon Butcher 
CABINET SHOP 

Ph. 322.3183 - 409 W. 4th St. 
SANFORD 

-5- 

"uu'TIcIao5 

Fungicides 

Control Sod webworms, 

chinch bugs and army worms 

with (SunniLand Lawn Spray), 

BIODEGRADABLE 

. . 

Jazz Feeds 
Dog Food • Pet Supplies 

Poultry Supplies 

Fencing • Fence Posts 

Seeds 	11 

e The JCPenney 
pant for men ForIri poly. 
"ster that's texturized for a 
rich look Wide belt loops, 
lop pockets and a shirt 
1iqer wI3'i)1nl St y' I 

hart' i.rj or cufta'I 
For ii'", 29-12  

bIU 

F,(ffs S 

11 

Please check your JCPt'nney bike immediately, 
lilt has a decal that says "made in Austria" and the 
front fork is not chrome plated, there is a potential problem. 

If you have such a bike, we urge you to bring it In as soon as possible. We will replace the front fork at no cost to you. 

As carefully as iCP,,ney checks the quality of the 
merchandise it offers, a problem has developed 
which might make these bicycles unsafe in use 
We started selling these bikes in the Fall of 1972. If you have one, bring It in to the nearest JCPenney More 
selling bicycles or to the in-store catalog sales center 
where it was purchased. 
And if you're at all uncertain whether or not your 
JCPenney bike requires a new fork, please contact us 
We first made this announcement on May 16. While 
we've gotten back anumbefof bikes. we want , make  certain we get yours, It It requires replacement. 
We're sorry to Inconvenience you. But our reputation 
for quality has been hard earned over many years 
And we intend to keep it. 

'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10a.m. 'til 9p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 
. lp 

118 S. Sanford Ave. - Sanford, Fl. 
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EASY TO IIS1ALL 

F WOOD PRINT 
ON 

PARTICLE 
BOARD 

PANELING 
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9. 	 Compare a I 

 

\ 	Prefinished Moulding 
To Match 

75 PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

- - 
- TOLBERT WOOD 

PRODUCTS, INC. 

	

OPEN DAILY 9.5:30 	 SAT. 9.1 1 	2S S. Sanford Ave. 	Ph 105-323.5676 	Sanford 
PREFINISHED WALL PANELS MOULDINGS 

322-2624 	BUILDING MATERIALS LUMBER RUST.OLEUM 
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LEE GEIGER 

NI West Race Unpredictable Rick Constantine 
Ready For Pros 

'ILh Orhmdo pruuii'ter Pete Ashlock spending most 
of his time and effort trying to make Houston, Texas the 
light capital of the south, professional boxing has come to 
a standstill locally. 

Uesptc this, I am happy to report, boxing is far from 
a dead issue in Central Flori. ''r in Tampa, Roger 
McKinney has that area buzzing &bout the sensaUonal 
cards he has been showing at Curtis-Hixon Hall. 

On the amateur level the sport is thriving all over the 
state. Tampa, Plant City, Eustis, and Orlando are all 
currently operating on a regular haMs while Miami, of 
course. Is on a weekl sthedule. 

last week in Tampa promoter McKinney ran his 
second successful pro card in two weeks when Walter 
"Snake" White kept his Florida Light heavyweight crown 
with a 10 round decision over Lee "Junior" Royster of 
F'rt Liuderdale. 

Eddie L)vis cnunucd lus wuining streak in the 
hay city by stopping Randy Armstrong. Sanford's Vie 
Perez mede It two in a row on his recent comeback by 
dropping Cliff Johnson in the first enroute to a six round 
ihcsion. "Irish" Mike McKinney outlasted Bob Smith In 

free swinginI  affair that saw both light heavys make 
iire tlin •r 	trip 	thi (tflV.iN 

By KEN RAPPOPORT 	 the Dodgers' lead with a 
AP Sports Writer 	 second-half rally. 

	

The Philadelphia Ptiilljes and 	Los Angeles Manager Walt 

	

Los Angeles Dodgers are lead- 	Aiston might see the similarity 

	

Ing their respective divisions in 	but won't recognize It publicly. 

	

the National League—and that 	lie Just brings up that familiar 

	

means that the Phillies should 	baseball refrain: "I'd sure 
meet the Cincinnati Reds in 	rather be 5' games ahead than 

	

playoffs, right? Normally, the 	5 games behind." 

	

teams that are in first place at 	The Dodgers, who held an 8z- 

	

the All-Star break meet for the 	game at one stage last season, 
league title in the fall. 	 have been up by as much as 

	

HuttheNationalLeaguewest 	l0 O%C1 the Reds this year. 

	

rave is something else. The 	But, like last year, they've lost 

	

Dodgers, who lost to the East. 	a big part of their lead by All. 
Star time. leading Phillies 2-I Sunday, are 

5' games ahead of the Reds 	 In other National League 
this point. Ironically, that's 	games, the SL Louis Cardinals 
where they were at this time 	boat the houston Astros 9-1: the 
last)ear, when the l(eds erased 	htlsburgh Pirates stopped the 

- --. 

bounced over his head and 
rolled to the right field fence as 
Griffey circled the bases with 
his first home run of the base, 
ball season. 

Giants 4-2, Expos 0-0 
lUgtit-hander Jim Barr fired 

a six-hitter and hot-hitting Gar-
ry Maddox drove in two runs, 
one with a homer, to lead San 
Francisco over Montreal in the 

first game of their double. 
header. John D'Aquisto and 

Elias Sosa combined on a sec-
ond-game two-hitter. 

Padres 7, Mets 3 
Willie McCovey belted a pair 

of two-run homers to pace San 
l)iego over New York. 

Atlanta Braves 6-2; 	the Cm. 	runs, 	and 	scored 	(our 	runs, 
cinnati Reds walloped the Chi- 	triggering Pittsburgh over At- 
cago Cubs 8.2, the San Fran- 	lanta, Manager Eddie Mathews 
cisco Giants blanked the Mon- 	' 	of the Braves was fired after 
treal Expos twice, 4.4) and 2.0 	the game. 
and the San Diego Padres beat 
time New york Mets 	 Dock Ellis 5-8, lImited the 

Cardinals 9, /is(ros 1 	 Braves to five tilts as the P1. 
Light-hitting 	Mike 	Tyson 	rates won their eighth straight 

clouted a two-run double and 	game. 
Ken Reitz and Jose Cruz hit 

Reds 8, Cubs 2 home runs, leading St. Louis 	
Ken Gri((ey's inside-the-park over Houston. 

A 14-hit Cardinal attack also home run with one on in the fifth 

included three singles by Lou 	
Cincinnati over Chicago. 
powered 	Don 	Gullett 	and 

Brock, who drove in a run and 
stole his 59th and 60th bases of 	With the score tied at 1-1 and 
the season. 	 Dave Concepclon on second, 

PIrates 6, Braves 2 	 Cub right fielder Jose Cardenal 
U ichie 	Ili'fuwr 	drilled 	low- 	charged Griffev's line dri Vt.' for 

hits, including a pair of home 	a throw to the plate but the bail 

__ 	 Mathews Firing 

	

____ __ 	Shocks Players 

	

—S 	 ___ 	

.----- 	- ___________ 	_____ 	 - 

	

Saturd i' night in thi. main portion of the (lando 	 _L_ 	 ¶ j ArJLj 	
".'= 	ATLANTA (API - The At said Mathews, whose Braes 

	

Sports Stadium the local amateur club initiated the first in 	 ---- 	
ã '• _____ 	'. 	•. 	

lanta Braves began the search finished fifth in the National 
a series of reguiarly scheduled proams 	 ___________________ 	

-: 	 s today for a manager to replace League West a er ago with a 

	

The big hit of the esening was 200 pound Rick 	F 	 - 	 - 	 Fddie Mathews, who was fired 76-85 rtcord 

	

('ostantine of Winter Springs. With a build arid facial 	 . 	-. . 
	 Sunday after his team dropped 	"Personally I thought he did 

	

features to make any movie star envious Costantii 	 -.... . 	
its fourth straight game. 	a heck of a Job," said Aaron, 

	

Lhtroughly destroyed his over matched opponent, Ray 	 t 	
The dismissal shocked not who with Mathews teamed to 

	

Paul, in 1:06 of the first round 	
S4'J 	

only Mathews, whose team crack out 863 home runs while 

	

Older brother of Bob Costantine, Lyman High's All- 	 . 	 . . 
	 compiled a )-49 mid-season playing together, a record that 

County quarterback and recent draftee of the Qnclnnatj 	
record, but his fans and players still stands. 

	

Reds, the Adonis like Rick dropped a left hook flush on the 	

as well. 	 Mathews slammed out 421 of 
button of Paul and that was all she wrote. The reason It 	 - 	

"It was a blow to me," said them and closed his 17-year 
took hun as long as it did, 	ul kept rushing to, 	

home run king Henry Aan, a major league career with 512, 
neutralizing Costantine's pching power. That is, 	

longtime teammate of Math. ending up with Houston and 
before he walked into that pwture-perfect hook, 	

ews. 	 troit before retiring In 1968. 

	

Costantine, 22, saId he is ready to embark on a pro 	

"Why did they (Ire him? lie's 	"We were not playing good 
career. The big stumbling block is that o,ld bugaoo, 	

: -• 	 the best manager we've had," now but we had been playing 
money. Like most yowig fighters he Is looking for 	

said an angry (an. 	 better than in the past," said 
someone to pick up the tab while he tends to the daily 	

Atlanta Constitution Sports Aaron. "But it's their ball club 
routine of training. 	 - 	--- -. 	

Editor Jesse Outlar wrote: and they an do what they want 

	

When last I saw the king.iz.ed heavy he was in deep 	 •', - 	 - 	. . ' 
	 "You can't fire 25 players, so in to." 

conference with Pete Asock. Both agreed to go home 	 - 	.:. - 	 . . -.- 
	 baseball you fire the manager. 	Third baseman Darrell 

and think it over. It would seem there is a chance that 	- 	, . 	-- . - 	
- 	 What the Braves need Is some Evans said Mathews "was the 

Seminole County will be the residence of the latest "White 	
- 	

new players," 	 fairest maraager I ever played 
Hope." 	 , 	- 	

-; 	 Mathews fIrst heard 	his under. He hated evbody as 

	

U this guy can fight half as good as he looks, he can't 	 ' 	 - 	. 	

dismissai when Braves Vice a man—maybe some of us 
miss being an all around winner, 	

•1 	 President Eddie Robinson couldn't handie it." 
- 	 - 	 - 	

came to his office after Atlanta 	Rohinson said an Interim 
dropped a 6-2 decisIon to Pltts- manager would be named with. 

	

The main event of the evening was a Junior light 	

burgh Sunday and said, "I'm in a few days, 

	

heavy contest between very highly regarded Mike 	

' 	 going to change managers, F4 	"I wanted Eddie to ,have a 

	

Cavanaugh of Tampa and Eddie Carter of Eustls The 	 ----, -4-..--.- 	
, die" 	 good &'xt at it," said Robinson, 

	

only flaw isidon tbelieeit was as amateur Lout because 	

'He took it like a man," Rob. "and I think he has had a good 

	

I was always taught if you fight as a pro once you can 	
. t44 	

- 	 inson commented later, 	shot. I think two years is a good 

	

never be an amateur again and I saw Eddie Carter fight 	 . 	-. -. 	' '' 	 ..-- 	- 	. 	- 	

"It was a shock," admitted shot." 
Virgil Gibson in a pro bout to Daytona Beach. 	 .j 	

Mathews, who took over from 	Mathews, a 43-year-old native 

	

When I mentioned this to P.J. Leary, Carter's current 	 - 	 - 	

Luman Harris in August, 1972. of Tezarkana, Tex, was a 10- 

manager and someUmes promoter to Eusfis, Leary 	

"I didn't have an inkling this tune Alltar and partldpated 

	

plained It airay thusly, "Soloman McTler (at the time 	
COSTANTINE 	A left hook from 22-year-old Rick Costantine of Winter Springs wIth 1:01 left in the first round of h1 	was going to happen. But it's in three World Series during his youngster never got paid." 	

• 	rood enough for thekuock out. Both boxers weighed mat 	 tine IdbthO( 	wasn't done On the spur of the ,Z71 lifetime batting mark, He 

	

lighters might be amateurs If you go by those guidelines. 	

"When you don't win, you record for most home runs by a 

	

Anyway, Cavanaugh impressed everyone to at- 	

don't stay around too long," third baseman 47 in 1953 
tendance with his smart left hand and all around ring 
generalship for the first two sessions. In the third he 

part of a half h'ur. 

	

UI were Carter, I would get out of boxing at any level 	 - 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ard- until the association submits a then be available for further 	"We're going to be there tO.. 	
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Hank 	Lee MacPhail who be 

mosity continues to plague the revised package of demands, meetings ... at a mutually morrow and continue to nego.- 
Ar chosen in '- "Jat10 I Am&,4 	T 

	

Rick)' Odom, of Plant City, took the rubber match of 	la 	ciis te in the National 	 agreeable time and place as tlate in good faith," said Curry. 	 na1 	.. 1can &ieaglae pres1nt n 

	

the series by scoring a split decision over "Classy" Jim 	
Fooll Iague between 	"The Management Council 	

had the opportun. "We hope the owners will be League lL.Star team (or the January, has taken steps he - 
.f;t pl arl frId rth trrtIii:, atin 	

La ers 	 meetings unless and until the 	
Hill Curry of the Houston Oil- 	Sources said the owners de. 	ma md-summer classic The 	

cuita winner this year. Amen. Another contract negotiating pld)ers association comes forth ers, union president, said only perted Sunday's session after 
	 can League clubs have gone 

rnidafternoon but apparently three dais, said a statement this week of the agreement the a cornprehensi,,e management Hraies'slu ''er who sur' tionsso that an All-Star pitcher 

	

... 	hh',- 	
onl) the pla}ers union will be (roni the owners negotiators two sides had with federal counteroffer Friday to the Bobe Riit 

	ill time 	wouldn't work on Sunday - 	 there in full force. 	 "The Management Council mediator James Scearce. 	union's original 63 demands, home run mark of 714 earlier 
	This action drew criticism The NFL Management Coun.- will ha%e a representatl',,e 	He ilso said the owners' 	The so-called freedom issues, this ear h35 had little su 
	fromii All-Star pitcher Wilbur uI, representing the owners, available to recuie the propos- statement is a lie' because the which the players argue are the 	

All.&ar games 	Wood of the Chicago White Sox, 

/ 	Ia.. 	 :. . 	
abruptly &ok off negotiations als when, as and if they are players' union has attempted to crux of their demands, were oni 'two horn 

	In 64 tbats who worked Saturday instead of 
4' 	 - 	Sunday afternoon and said made," the statement said, negotiate a new contract in an just about Ignored by the man- . 

	Allg 3  wr8  held Sunday with just two days off, management would not return "The Management Council will effort to end the 22-day strike. agernent proposal. 	
eachi year from 1959 through "I don't mind because I have a "I 	- . y 

	
:. 	

1962, but Aaron missed the 	repuatlon of working with two 

	

y v.-: 	

again," said Aaron, who was American League races, to win 

	

- 	 -- . - 	 - 	

lineun excent for the itchers 	usIng a pItcher on Suv" 
- 	:,::: 	 IV is 	i 	, 	SI 	lout 	46 19 454 	3 	

It 	Iti 	' 	
MacPhail 	id he 

	

I'"" 	
- J 	- 	

I .A ( RANGI', Ill AP — peared a three woman pta) hi ual this year :tnce 11w iJ1,e 
	Manager Dick WflhIam 

PIfl- 	 1 	 MIwaukr* 	 d 4,5 3 	ChicaGo 	 4 , 52 III 1 	11w U S Women s On has was Ine%ltable 	
last I hope I can hit a homer for centrate on w1nnin 

"w 

6c t1 \ 	 I \ 	 N 	
prestigu but newl)owned 	That gave Miss Haynie, who the fans" 	 the best k,n on th 

'j 	 WtI 	
()n utiuipioi Sandra Ilaynje earlier thIs year won the Lotlies 	

A capacity crowd of more owe it to the fans. I told 	k 	- 

':P /5 	. 	 " 	 - 	GImn 	55 4) 513 	C,ncInnit, 	 0 52 	thinks it should also ca 	a Peofessional Golf Association than,i5cxpectedat 
Three  job was to win the ball am 

7i/2,'. 	 .' 	
47 	 purse to measure up to that Open, the top $,073 prize In 	

Rivers Stadium and .n esti. notkeePingtheplaye y  

- w//'c,q 6'4'iP 	
. 	 I 	 46 O 4 	$ 	5n 	 45 53 ISV IS', reputation. 	 140,000 event. 	

mated 49 mIllion will watch on It Was an Indication h 

	

' 'r- 	 j 	P,rrrtot 	47 30 43 $' 	5en D.,go 	 n 	flIe Sunday survived 	
Finishing a stroke behind, television aeccording to NBC Williams WG1kI not be usj I at 

'2zq'a 	
, 	

.1\ . 	- 	 I 	

,' 	

Californ, 	39 59 3N 	
S.furdav'ioam,s 	

one of the most dramatic fin- andcectIng $2,573 each, were Game time 138:15 p.m. EDT. majority of his 23flfl squad ,,4.d2 	',64,,.. 	
c 	 ''rai . san rrci 	 ishes In the meet's s-year his. 1965 champion Carol Mann and 	

Aaron hiting 240 this'season which Is the 'kYmal oced 
New 	' K:ns c: 	, 	Chicoo Ii. Cincnna?i 6 	 tory, including a streaking per- Beth Stone, who finished bc'(OF 	

with 12 homers and a career to- 	The National Leae sa 11 j 
a43y oc 	 7'as 1. ftostn 6 	 5nD'e90 2 	and tier first open Ut e in a 13- 	ilayers of this open over the flings 	

ra, in de(eri. of bI not picking t io 9,Tpfojtto 	 pear pro career, 	 pursesize never developed with 	
The Mrkan Jague has Lo Angeles Dodger TOIPJy 

,4I' 	 int 6x /(V- 	 6. Cievianri 3 	 P,ttibvi-h 6. Attni 7 	 Miss iwynie 	
promise o t1e sponsor ng 'ost 10 of the last II All-Stat' John, said: "He wOn't do us i, 	 7 	 C'nnt I, Ch0 2 	 way, ramming home 	

71oot United States Golf Asodatiori mimeetlngs and has only II vie- good, h' pItchind 
	

an> 
,,,', 	 tf'n 	, flUrnn 	 S.n franc, 	2 	Mnrr li 	j tt 	the 7lstbok- arid 	I 	th 	off exceeded 	 . 	 ,• 	 Uny, 

Tct 	2. ft!on I 	 Pniidelpii 7, Lot 	 i the final hole just when it a 	and several $50,000 outings. 	won in 1972, 	 jury. 	 w . 

in lIP? 
- w — — - - w 	 I 	 L 	 • 

But here It is 27,28 years later 

	

The Herald Services 	Thursday night for the last two 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. — tapings of 	ws which will be and somebody still brings It (NEA) 

— Don Larsen can sit seen in a parcel of 13 sports _1 up.',  

q 	INI BRIEF 	 By Murray Olderman 	They've come here 	a 	 ' 	

- 	 I 	

and (or the Yankees of '56 there 

there and recall 18 years later shows on the Public Broadcast. The last Subway Series ever 
- 	 brings together Duke Snider, the minute details. Like only Ing Service this fall through a Win One, Lose One 	 one batter on that historic af- Special grant from Mobil Oil, 

e'JP 
Sal Maglie and Clem Labine for 
Brooklyn's Boys of Summer, ternoon in Yankee Stadium got 

	

CLEVELAND (AP) — The Cleveland Nets' No. i 	a count of three balls. That was /9 	.. 	
I  d' 

... are Mantle, Larsen and the 
irrespressible Stengel now and lost one Saturday night. 	

itt the first inning, who took he seen are (pictured from left) 

women's singles tennis player, Nancy Gunter, 	 PeeWee Reese, second man up 	Among those sports giants to 

	

TheshutoutI.aurieneming6JJina World Team Tennis 	"Goony Bird," as he other (1cm Labine, Duke Snider, Sal 	
/ I' 	 approaching his&tth birttxlay 

"Never give your son your 

	

an exit ramp with her uncle when two youths, one with a 	Series. 	
aI 	

. 	 anyene on the (ace of the earth. 

	

match against the Florida Flamingos, but as she left the 	players called him, to a 3.Ind.2 Maglie, Casey Stengel, Mkkey 	- 

own name," says Mantle. 

	

Public Auditorium she was robbed by two thugs, she told 	count before striking out. 	Mantle and Don Larsen. Mel 	.i: police. 	
Larsen went on to pitch his Allen (left, sitting) and Curt 	____ 

_____ 	
Mickey Jr,, at 21, Is a 6-1, 190- 

	

The 31-yearld Texas native said she was walking down 	perfect game in the 1956 World Gwdy are the commentators, 	. 	 -!i 	• 	, 	

/. 	'" 	

under who, according to his 
dad, hits a golf ball as long as 

	

tire iron, came up behind them, threatened them and stole 	In the slab-like TV studio at 	"T Way It Was" Is the title 
He's going to be an assistant .—... 	' 4' 

her purse. 	
• 	 the eastern end of Sunset Bou- of the series, with men who've 

	 * 	 . 	 pro at Champions in Houston 

	

It contained $450 cash, $40 in traveler's checks and 	
levard, memories flood freshly participated in historic sports several thousand dollars in "hocks, she reported. 	
foragroupofmen,nong1 e%'ents recalling their roles 	.. 	 ' .' 	 - 	 - Jackie Burke, "The other three Larsen, who have gone gray or while film clips roll on a giant 	' ) :;..j i 	' 	 - 	 - 	

under Jimmy Demaret and 

(sons) never got the heat Upstart Wins Darts 	
}outh e'aporated. 	

On this night, the review of 

	

i 	Mickey did." 

jowly or Just plain had their screen behind them. 
	

-, 	 •: 	 . - 	 - 

"Baseball is more scientific 
I— . 	

.-':- - ' 
	 '"." says Maglie, who no the 	features 	are 	tlis 

there's a miniature hall of 
I. 	 -. 

Yet through the masks of age, the 1946 and 1956 World Series, 	 . 	 .. 	

.. 	 longer looks sinister with 

	

BOSTON lAP) 
- Lance Smith of Washington, D.C., 	

tmriguistijl 	Mickey Mantle, 	
in the waiting room, 	 . 	 - 	 -. 	

-- 	
-"' 	 o'clock shadow, He left the here this weekend, outttu'owing U.S. darting greats Joe 

	

iaptun'd the New England Open l)ar OiauIIpionshm1) 	
who has been out of it only five 	

From the '46 Red Sox, there Is 	
Sports heroes clown before camera during filming of television series about sports history. 	

serving as a pitching coacn and 
game five years ago after 

	

liltadanfs and Bob Thiede and defending champion 	

what he was, Casey Stengel, easier as the retired president the ball. Enos just kept on 
	

"If Dom's in centeIeld," wheeled, arm upraised, made "All they care about now is 

years, maybe looking closest 10 Joe Cronin, living life a little 	

manager in a rookie league. 

(;eorge Silberzin. 	

whose cragginess can't erode, of the American League. He going, 
	

admits Slaughter, "I don't try one false motion and then peg- money." 

	

More than 300 throwers from throughout the country 	
still has that Jumbled stax was then their manager. Bobby 	

In centerfield, by a quirk, was to score," The ball bounced ged to the catcher, but the fly- 	They watch themselves on 

Sunda'. 	

alleys. Johnny Pesky, who whihaired 
	

but still In instead of Dorn DiMaggio 	handed It and threw to Pesky, 	"The first couple of years barrassed as they smile 

	

playoffs held before the New England Open. He will 	
been a .307 career hitter, at age 	

the Rogue River in Oregon. Tournament. 

	

represent the U.S. next month in the British Masters 	

seems fit enough to take his For the opposing St. Louis topof the inning and had moved have yelled for the shortstop to "you're sensitive. Then it vogue and this is pure 
on a game.tieing double in the The other infielders should now a Red Sox broadcaster, tIie nuances. Nostalgia Is In old Job as the Boston Red Sos Cardinals, there are Stan 

shortstop. 	
Musial, amiably beaming and to right field, 	

get rid of the ball. Pesky doesn't become so important, remembrance of days past. 
________________________ 	

N • 	

- looking fit and Enos Slaughter _______________________ 	

at of ice 	 and Harry The Hat) Walker. 
ltd THC CIRCUIT (.OURT OF FICTITIOUS NAME 	

This was the Series won when FLORIDA EIOHTE(N 

	

T H 	Hoti 	i5 hereby jven that 	Notice is hereby given that the 
Enos Slaughter in the eighth JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SE'AINOLE Ofdtf dated Ii June, 1974, ha been undersigned it engied in businets 

CASE NO. 14-1153-0 authorizing the name of th gs  '1277). Seminole County. Florida 
raced all the way home from DIVISION 0 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 'stued by the undersigned at 300 N Frenth Avenue, Sanfwcl. inning of the seventh game 

()r v't/cirrii The Shivering Tigers 2 screw ALKAY IV official number under the fictitious name of SUN 	
first base on a single by Harry In the matter of the Adoption of. 	513631. owfled by Donald C Jones DAY HERALD, and that I intend to 

0 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

and Charles A Schmitz 01 which register said name with the Clerk of Walker while Johnny Pesky, 	
By BRUCE LOWITT 	plosion that carried Minnesota 	With New York trailing 4-3 three doubles, Dave Chalk's 

RICHARD WILLIAM MARSHALL Jacksonville, Florida ,s the home thC Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
taking the relay from the out- 	

AP Spo 	Writer 	 toa l0-7victoryover the Tigers, and men on second and third bunt single, Frank Robinson's 
S L J Pader, 	 ptovIslons of the Fiiitit Name 

TO 	Edward Charles Arnold, port, to be changed to LIEN Two. Florida in accordance with the 
field, hesitated a fraction 	

hether you believe In that the Twins' 12th victory in their and two out, McKeon ordered sacrifice fly and Joe I.ahoucl's 
known residence is Sherman 

whereabouts unkno 	whose last 	
Documentation Officer 	 Statutes, ToWit: Section s6s. 	before turning and throwing vague, 

mystical force kuown as 
last 15 games and Dotroit's 13th Steve Mingori to load the bases single to beat the 	ioles. 

Street, Toledo, Oho Jacksonville, 	 Florida Statutes isi 	 late to the plate. 	
momentum depends on which loss in Its last 15. 	 by walking Elliott Maddox In- 	Baltimore had tied the score 

that a proceeding for adoption has 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFI 	 Florida (Port)" 	 5: The Sanford Herald, Inc 	
Peskyhashadtolivewiththe 

slde of the streak you're on. 	In Sunday's other American tentionally.ButIureer jumped in the eighth. 
been filed against yo 	o, 	OEDI2 	- 	

-- 	 VlcePrejiden? 

	

PubI,th July 5. IS, 73. 79, 197i 	 By: Wayne D. Doyle 	
"horns" for more than a 	

If you're Ralph Houk, you're League games, New York on an 0-1 outside pitch and 	
Bangers 2, Red Sos 1 

rtten defenses, if any, thereto on 	Notice is ilereby given that I am 

- Publi 	July 27, 79, Aug 5. 1?. 1911 quarter of a century.- a 
devout believer, If you're edged Kansas City 5-4, Oakland punched a double down the left 	

Seventh-inning singles by Jim 

required to serve a copy of your 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
DED 	

Ridiculously, it tunis out. 	
Frank Quilici .,. well, then defeated Cleveland 	Califor- field line. 	

Sondberg, Alex Johnson and 

P,tit n,rs' attorney, whe name engaged in business at 150 E 	

Slaughter, getting a good there's more to winning than nia topped Baltimore , Texas 	A's 6, Indians 3 	
Jeff Burroughs carried the 

before August 70, 1971 and file the Longwood, Seminole County. 	 NOTICE 

and address appear below, on or Sanlando Springs Or, (Hiway 431) 	PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 	
breakonthepitcher,wasthg. impetus, 

	 tripped Boston 2-I and, in a 	Ted Kubiak's two-run single 	
Bangers past Boston. 

original thereof with the Clerk of Florida,underthefictitiOusnameof 	lnaCcOrdancewithplorida Laws,  to steal second base and was 	
As the major leagues' three- doubleheader, Chicago beat highlighted a four-run seventh Petitioners' attorney or im ORANGE & SEMINOLE COUNTY. received by the Board of County 

thit 
Court either before service on UNITED CONSUMERS CLUB OF Chapter 73-19, proposals will be 

almost there when Walker 	
day All-Star break begins to- Milwaukee 6-2 before the Brew- inning that beat Cleveland. A 	White Sos 6-3, Brewers 2-5 

mediately thereafter, otherwise, a and that I intend to register said Commissioners of Seminole County, 

day, Honk's Detroit Tigers are ens bounced back to win the walk and singles by Joe Ruth 	Dick Allen hit his th homer 
for the relief demanded in the Court, Seminole County, Florida in in the 

State of Florida for 

defaull will be Pnttred againit you name with the Clerk of the Circuit, Florida, from Architects registered 	Legal Notice 	shivering, they're so cold. Quil- second game 5-3. 	 and Gene Tenace loaded the and two doubles and Bill Melton 
Petition 	 eccoidnce with the provisions of proless)onal Sffvicet to design and 	 FICTITIOUS NAME ici's Minnesota Twins, mean- 	Yanks Lftoyals 4 	 base, 	 homer-ed to give Chicago its 

WlTNESSmyhandandtp*seaIof the Fictitious Name Statutes To renovat, an existing pubIk building 	Notice Is hereby given that I am while, are burning up the joint. 	Bobby Murcer wrecked Kan- 	Pat Borque tied the game opening-game victory. And the 
thiS Courf on the 19th day of July, Wit Section $4509 Florida Statutes located In the City of L000wood and engaged lribattn.a, 1059W. Notr 

.On Sunday,-for example, Bob sits City Manager Jack with a grounder, Kubiak sin- White Sos were only three outs 

A 0 $911. 	 1957. 	 Slgnatedasa Public 
Health Clinic. Dame Or., Altamont, Spgt, 	a'in hit a two-run single and McKeon's strate' with a two- gled and Bill North tripled, 	away from a sweep when Mil- 

(SEAL) 	 5 George F Wunth 	
Additional information may be Seminole County. Florida 

under the 
Arlhjr H Be(hwith, Jr 	 PubliSh July27, 79, Aug S.17, 1974 sewredfrorntheOfficeo,the 

Board fictItious name 	DEEP STEAM Eric Soderholm clubbed a run bases-loaded double in a 	Angels 6, Orioles 4 	waukee finally flexed its mus- 

Clerk of the Circuit Coon 	DEC lOS 	
of County Commissioners Seminole CARPET 

	CLEANERS 	& three-run homer to highlight a three-run seventh Inning that 	The Angelsgottworunsjn 	des, with a Deron Johnson 

By Joy Stokes 	
County Courthouse Room 

330, DISTRIBUTORS OF ORLANDO 
seven-run fourth-inning cx- led the Yanks past the Royals. ninth on one of Mickey Rivers' grand.slagijn homer. 

Deputy Clerk 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Sanford, Florida Qualificataons ROBERT M MORRIS of 	 ,.r 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT,  from 

 Registered Archdectsare,obe with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, HUTCHISON, 	LEFFLER 	
& SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA submittedtotheofnceo,,ne Board 

Seminole County, Florida in ac 
MORRIS 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 of County Commitsionert, Seminole cordance with the 
provisionS of th 

POST OFFICE DRAWER H 	 CASE Puo 74.U4-Cp 	 County Courthouse, Room 330. Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To wit. 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 3771) 	 Estate of 	 SanfOrd, Florida, by 5:00 pm, Ofl Section$4309 Florida Statutes $957. Geriatic Duo Dominate Auto Racing Attorney for Petitioner 	 DONALD ROY VAN CUR EN 	August, 7th, 	
S Donald W Strach DEC 109 	

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Chairman 	
DED 101 

Publith July 27, 79, Aug S. 12, 1971 	
Deceased 	John A Klmbrough, 	

PubliSh July 27, 79, Aug 3. 12. 1971 	
CAMBRIDGE JON, for instance, Is Iisd n 	 cars, It was Foyt first, for ,898 Jumped to front early and 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Board of County 	 ________________________ MIch. 
(AP) - A.J, Foyt and National Association for Stock and Unser second, for $4,416. mediately hooked up In a spine- 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAItdST 	Commissioners 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Bobby Unser, two comparative Car Auto Racing record books 	Thus, Unser wound up with a tingler with Unser. 

engaged in business at 611 Hwy 17 	
CEO 97 	

engaged En buslncts at Hwy. 17 92 

Not,ce ,s hereby given that I am SAID ESTATE: 	 PubliSh- July 27,29.1971 	
Notice,s hereby given that I am "oldss" In the dangerous at more than $300,000 in win- 	$21,814 payday, Foyt with 

97, Fern Park. ,377)0, Seminole 	You and each of you are hereby 	
mile north of S R 13.4 Seminole game of auto racing, made off nings. 	 $8,442. 	

crashed his car into the wall 

	

County, florida, under the fictitious notified and reguired to file any 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 	
County. Florida under the Iictitbous with mosto( the money In a pair 	In a twin bill before 46,180 at 	Unser, too tired to make the 	and was hospitalized with burns 

	

name of ROLISK REALTY, and claims and demands whIch you, or 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	name of KWIK KAR WASH, and of Michigan races Sunday. 	
ibout the (ace. 

	

that I intend to register Said name either of you. may hive against said 	Notice of Public Hearing 	that I intend to register said name 

	

with the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court. eState in the office of the Clerk of the 	The Board of Courty Corn 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	And they plan to make off 

	

Semnole County. Florida in ac Circuit Court of thC Eighteenth missioners of Seminole 'ounty will 
	

Seminole County, Florida in ac 	with more of the loot as the Unser averaged 160,695 miles 

	

cordance with the prov'%ini of the JudicIal Circuit, Seminole County. hold a public hca;ing to Consider a 	cordance with the provisiont of the years go by. In other words, an hour in the first race, slowed 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit 	Florida, Probate Division, En the proposed change of zoning from R 3 	Fictit',, 	Pltme Statutet, To Wit 	

neither is headed for retirement AUTO RACING 

	

Sect,on $6509 FIor,ja Statutes 1937 Courthouse at Sanford, Floridi, Muttlple Family Dwelling District to 	Section US 09 Florida Statutes 1937 by two yellows; Foyt's average S Robert T Lesk 	 within six calendar months from the oc Office District on the followIng 	
Randall B Jackson 	 soon. 	- speed In the nightcap was PubliSh July 5. IS. 72 79. 1971 	time of the first publication of this described property- 	

' 	 Prescient 129.945 m,p.h., slowed by five 
DED 4$ 	 notice Each claim or demand must 	The North 550 feet of the NGrIh 990 	pJ Enterprises, Inc. 	 Foyt will reach his 40th birth- 	 yellows. 

be in writing and filed in 
duplicate feetofthewestoftp,e5 'Ofth 	PubliSh. July 1, IS. 27.79. $7 	day Jan, 16. Unser hit the 40 	 Gordon Johncock, Johnny 

Notice Is hereby given that I am post office address of the claImant Range30, Seminole County, FIor,da. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 and state the place of residence a 	SE '. SectIon 35. To*flhip 21. DEC 41 	
mark earlier this year' Foyt Michigan International Speed- post-race interview, has said he Rutherford and Bill Vukovich 

engaged in business at 731 Maitland 
nci must be sworn to by the Furtherdescribedasapproximately 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 has won $1,745,873 in United way Sunday, Unser beat his isn't about to quit a sport that finishedinthJltorderbehjnd,J 

	

Ave. Altamonte Springs, Seminole claimant, h's agent or attorney, or 700 feet North of Highway 426 on tie 	Notice Is hereby given that the States Auto Club purses alone, brother, Al, by 3.9 seconds in a has made Mm wealthy, 	Unsers In the first race. John name of KAY ASSOCIATES. and 	Dated at Orlande, Florida, this 6th 	Thl public hearing *11 be held in 
at 300 N. French Avenue, Sanford, 	 ship cars and collected 117,402. laps in the lndy-car feature but 	in a Chevrolet and R.amo Stott Seminole County, Florida in ac 	

At Administratrlx of saId on August 1), $971. at 7 00 PM, or EVENING HERALD. 	that I 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	S Anitra Gurw, 	 of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, under the fICtitiu name Of 
	whole bunch" of money In races for $1,544. 	 tire problems. 	 Unser and Foyt In the second 

cordance with the provisions of the estate 	
es soon thereafter as post ibte 	ml end to register said flame with the 	not sanctioned by USAC. Foyt, 	In a companion race for stock 	In the stock car race, Foyt 	race. 

Fictgtous NAme Statutes. To Wit S W THOMAS LOVETY, Of 
	 Board of County 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 

	

Section $65 09 Florida Statutes 1957 LOVE1T. KREUTER & HOLMES 
	Commissioners 	

County, Florida in accordance with Peg Real Estate Broker 	
1210 Cltitens National 	 By John A Kimbrough, 	

Name StatWj, To Wit Section 

5 Rodney L Kay 	
Attorney for Administratrix 	 Seminole County. Florida 	

the provisions of the Fictitious ((lIege !'arlc 1'rif)s ("icits, 3-C) 	 I 
PublIsh. July I, I, 15, 72. 1971 	flank Bldg 	 Chairman 	

$65 09 Florida Statutes 19SF. 	
4 

__________________________ 	

There's Nothing DEC I 	
Orlando, Florida 37101 	 Atfest 	

S The Sanford Herald, Inc Like 

	

___________________ 	

THE BEST EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 0E060 	 Publish July 	
Vice President 	

Herald Correspondent 	and Marine both singled with 	The locals once again stopped 	General 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 DED9S 	
PubliSh July27, 79 A 	s. i. ii 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Publish July 15. 27, 1971 	 Arthur H fleckwith, Jr. 	 fly- Wayne 0. Doyle 	 By LEE GEIGER 	In the top of the fifth Moore 	Withrow fanned on a full count. 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	

_DED 107 	
two out but Albers got out of it College Park's bid to blow the 

CIVIL NO. 14-913-A 	
NOTICE 	 - 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 _________________________ 

FIVE POIN 	— College by forcing Yowell to pop up Ic game open in the seventh when 	
WEATHERTRON 

certain WPIt of E'ecut;on issued Out TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	
of and under the seal of the County iii Board of County Commissioners 	Ndlice is hereby given that we are 

	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP by virtue of that certain Writ 	
PIOTICEISHEREBYGIVENth&t 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	

Park's David Weiner threw a third baseman Balabanski, 	right fielder John Butler threW 	
HEAT PUMP 

Plaintiff, 
vs. Courl of Palm Beach County, of Seminole Co'nty. Florida, will, at engaged in butinejs at P 0 Box 	sour-hit shutout over the week- 	'l'he bottom of the inning saw 	a perfect strike to catcher GEORGE WATKINS. JR and Florida. upon a tinal iudgnienf 7:00 pm • or as soon thereafler as Longwooci, Seminole County, end, defeating the Seminole Seminole with another chance 	Downey cutting dow-n revin 	CALL . the 10th day of April, A 0 $973. in al 

possible, on the 23rd day of July, Florida under the fiCtitiOut name of National League All-Stars in the to get to Weiner as Albers and l)unn who was attempting to 	WALL HEATING INC. 
PLUMBING & that certaij cage entitled, 	following ordinance, 	 Intend to register Said name with the Defendants 

mouth rund, Incorporated, a 0 	 NOTICEOFSALE 

	

An ordinance relating to the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole league Tournament, 3-0. 	two o'jt but clean-up hitter Jim 	single h Moore. 	 - - - - NOTICE ISI4EREUY GIVEN that florida orp,)ratoi, PIiff vs 	unincorporated areas of Seminole  County,  Florida en accordance with 	t iL. sI.ni. l...___ 
on the 1st day of AuguSt, 1971, at ii Calvin H. Ilitber, Defendant. Which county, 	Flor,da, 	relating 	to 	ene the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

11 	Iii(11 	ULUIIICIS, 	IDC 

a m 	at t he west front door of the )fOi'esaid 	Wr.f 	of 	E'ecution 	was regulation arid control of swimming Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section Seminole 	American 	League, 
Courthouse of Semnnle County. ,it tcI'ereci 	0 	me 	•t 	Shr,ff 	of pool 	conttructon 	and 	Swimming S 09 Florida Statutes 1957 the Nationals were defeated in 
Sa,.&ord, 	Florida 	the 	undersigned Seminole 	County, 	I lorida, 	and 	I pool 	contractors 	within 	Seminole S: Dexter S 	French, Jr the third game of a best out of Clerkwlllafferforsaletnefotlowing have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

desirib.'d 
County amending Seminole County 
Ordi,'aice 	No 	133, 

Eleanor P 	French 
three by the hard described real property property owned by Calvin Section 	1, Lettee N 	Porker throwing 

Lol l. GRANADA SOUTH, ac H 	Busbee. 	said 	properly 	being providing for review by the Board Of Publish 	Publish 	July 27. right hander. 
cording 	to 	the 	Pial 	hereof 	as located in Seminole Counly, Florida, County Cornrnissionc'rs 01 Seminole I?, 	$911 The winning nine scored all of recorded In Plat Book IS. Page 100, more particularly described as 

follows 
County of any order or decision of 
the Board 	Examiners 

OED their runs off of the Seminole's Of the Public Records Of Seminole o 	 of Swim - 

County, F lorda, On' 	itt 	1989 	(tleyrotCt 	Pick up ming Pool Contractors Opon written NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS - stiirter Toiii Albers in the lop of 
together 	*ith 	all 	stiuclures. 	rn Truck. 	ID 	No 	149i154401 CS1 	350. ,pPliC6liOfl of any owner or OWflCI5 NAME STATUTE the first. Mike Moore singled, 

- * 	provments. 	fixtures, 	appliances. oreen *ith white top 
the 

oiI)remeseswsiohavecontracted,or 

the construction 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Bill Marino walkeut, then and apprtcriances un Said land Of and 	undersigned as Sheriff of a SwImming pool Notice is 	hereby 	given Ih.it 	the both 
used in corilunclion tht'rewith Seminole County. 	Florida, 	will 	at with 	a 	person 	subject 	to 	the Undersigned. 	pursuant 	to 	tie advanced on 	a 	well 	placed 

The oforetaid sale will be made 00 A M 00 the 30th day of July, jurisdiction 	of 	fh( 	Board 	of "Fictitious Name Satute" Chapter sacrifice, 
pursuant 	to 	a 	Summary 	Final 

A 0 	$911. oiler for tale and setl to Examiners 	of 	Swimming 	Pool 
Contractors; 

56309, Florida Statute, will regis'er With 	out Charles Yowell Judgmept entered in Civil Po 	71 highest the 	bidder, for cash, sublect providing 	fr 	(q With lie Clerk of the Circuit Court. 

975 A now pending in tie Circuit ° any and all existing leint, at Ihe Struction, severability and ef,ective  in  and for Sem;nole County. Florida, drove both In with a solid single 
Court of 	the 	Eighteenth 	Judicial F rorif (Wetti Door of the Seminole date. upon 	Ficeipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the to right center; Mike Ellis gave 
Circuit in and for Seminole County, 

County 	Courthoute 	in 	Sanford, 
Florida 	tht' 

Copies 	of 	said 	ordnance 	are 
available 	for 

publication of this notice, 	lit' 1k Weiner some added Insurance Florida above described per public 	inspection l,t,ous 	name. 	tow,t: 	Jules 	Klein, 
DAT ED thiS 17th day of July, 1971 

tonal property 	Said property being ting regular business hours in the 0 0 S Under which I am engaged in with an RBI single just out of 
(Seal) 

Stored ,t, 	PillifI and Sons in San office 	of 	the 	Board 	of 	County business at Longwood Dental Artt thereach of the diving Seminole 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 

ford, Florida 	Further 	information 
available from the Civil Divitlon of 

Commissioners, 	Seminole 	County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, from 

Building, Route 134, in the City Of 
Longwoc.cj, Florida second baseman, Robbie File, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fly 	Martha T. VihIrn 

lie 	Seminole 	County 	5heriff' thi3date until the date of enactment That the party interested in said 'The Seminole's got something 
Deputy Clerk 

Department. consideration 	first 	written 	at,ove i'lfinejs cn?erprise is as foIltt going in their half of the second 
VAN DIN 81140, GAY, 

That said sale is being macit' to 
'.,ltitfy 	the 	't'rmt of 	Said 	Writ 	of 

(teal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwitn, Jr . 

Jules Klein, P A 

By: Jules 
when Stan Balabanski and 

BURKE & DYER, PA 
tiectition Clerk 

Klein, Pres. 
ATTEST Keith 	Downey 	walked 	with Attorneys for the Plaintiff 

Post Office Box 793 
.hih 	E. Polk, Board of Counly Sherl Ba:zle, S._ nobody out. But Weiner fanned 

Orlando, Florida 37*07 
Sheriff 	 . 

,t'minola County, Florida 

Commissioners 	
- 

Seminole County, Florida 
DATED al Lor4wood, Seminole 

COuIy, FlOridi, 
Dennis Lang, Mike Cussack, 

Publish. .Iuiy 22. 1971 
DCC 103 Pt,!iSh 	Juts' 	$5 	79 PubliSh - 	July 3. 	17 	'9. 22. 	1974 

June 131, 'p71. 
P'Ubith, July IS, 71, 29, Aug 

arid John Butler to get out of the 
DFDI6 OED)3 5, 1971 

OED6i Jam. 
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Wi  th County G rowth  500 S. Viet Troops Dead 
By CHRIS NELSON 	daughters with 32 full time line right behind the hospital, 	Longwood, which In 196.4 had SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - More than 	 IIeraldStaffWrfter 	

employcs. Commissioners with the largest - Sanford - only one city hJuemploye, City 	 . 	 . Vietnamese troops are dtad, wounded or unaccounted for 

	

	 today are wrestling with Sheriff leading. 	 Clerk Onnie Shornate, plus two If, as a political philosopher John Polk's record $2.3 million 

	

Y may no water superintendent and two 	 4 
today for the fourth day, field reports say. Heavy civilian 	

modern man is to drown in a 	 longer be the Celery Capital of 	 has 47 on the 
casualties also were reported, and the government 	sea of bureaucratic paperwork, 	Number three on the general the U.S., but it does need 300 payroll, inclnow

uding 21 policemen. 	 -- namese in the fighting around Due Due, a district town 20 	
are right in the swim of things although largely "Self SU 	163 in 	

With only Police Chief George 

' 	in heavy fighting southwest of Da Nang that continued 	
once predicted, the fate of budget request. 	 The Friendly City 	

policemen, a city road and  

claimed its air force killed more than 200 North Viet- 	
then Seminole County residents list of public employers - people to keep going, up from 	Oviedo has likewise rocketed, 	. miles southwest of Da Nang. The town was reported 	these days. 	 porting" through revenues and p 

virtually isolated and could be supplied only by air. It was 
the heaviest fighting reported in the northern' part of 	At latest count, some 40()Q higher governmental grants, is 	Of course, the most dramatic Kelsey and a city clerk on the 

South Vieain since the cease-fire agreement nearly 18 	men and women work for a Seminole Memorial hospital, percentage increases are Job l0 years ago, some 15 people 	. • 
months ago. 	 governmental or public agency with nearly 400 full and part- shown by the other corn- now Commute to city hail daily. 	f 

rnunitjes in Seminole which 	Winter Springs, formerly 	 - in Seminole County. They take time employes. 	
have boomed in recent times, North Orlando, has grown from 	 *. home annual paychecks British Soldier Executed 	totaling several million dollars Administrator Robert and must make sure th? a police chief and city clerk In 

_ 

— the exact amount to be Besserer proudly points out building permits are not put in 1964 to 20 full and part-time 	 - 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — The Irish 	calculated in the various budget that the county hospital has the wrong pile. 	 people today. 	 r 

	

Last and perhaps least if 	. Republican Army says it executed a former British 	sessions now underway. 	managed to nearly double its 	
Altamonte Springs, still a certain forces have their way, soldier who setted in Northern Ireland and married an 	And, as long as we - are patient capacity since 1964 

Irish girl two weeks ago. The hooded body of Brian Shaw, 	playing statistical games, 	while hiking employe totalssleepy village with 11 cIty the newly minted City of Lake 
from 230 — the smallest per employes in 1964, now boasts a Mary now employs two full 21, was found Sunday in an empty house in Belfast. He had 	figures show an increase In 

daitnd the our nmn was a inethei' of the arn 	ploye since 164 of more than agency or county operation still 
been shot twice in the head. The IRA announcement 	governmental or public em- centage increase of any city - 	payroll of 143 full and part-time time people - a mayor and a 	A 1 	emploves, not counting the 	chief of police — plus one part 
Special Air Services, a corps of underground troops. 'Flit, 	130 per cent. 	

Casselberry has 95 full and 	In 1964, the Lake Mary area 

active, 	

fhr and city council, 	time policeman. 

Ten years ago fell under the county com. 

warfare in Northern Ireland. 	
the world, a mere 1,500 people 

bomb in a Roman Catholic area, Shaw was the 1,0-14th 	Lyndon Johnson convin ed about the cities, they fall into the "tax-free city" had eight, 	mission. 
 

peop 

 

e. 

 Goldwater was about to blow up - 
p 

confirmed fatality in live years of CatholicProtestant 	most Ameircans that Barry 

labored at the public trough in 
; Proposal Rejected 	 Seminole County. 	 Demand For Services 	• 	

A 	___ 

Of course, the now familiar Demand 

	

(AP) — The Israeli government has 	citations of growth, growth and 

 

reaffirmed its refusal to give up the Arab sector of 	more growth can be trotted out 
Jerusalem and also rejected a left-wing cabinet 	to justify the increase, And,  

	

Boosts 'United' Goal 	 _ minister's proposal to negotiate an independent Palestin- 	Indeed, it would be difficult to  
ian state in exchange for Arab recognition of Israel. 	 imagine the 958 school board 

, 
The cabinet in a six4iour meeting Sunday also Voirt] 	cmployes of 1964 handling the 

 

	

n negotiating a troop disengagement pact with King 	30,OW kids expected this Fall. 	!1y JANE CASSELBERRY 	agency from what they cvn- right up to kick-off time trying Hussein of Jordan. 	 Certainly, the School Board 	Herald Staff Writer 	sider to be a realistic figure for to line up chairmen and this 	 " 1 Informed sources said the hard stand on the Palestinian 	doesn't, with Its payroll for the 	 the campaign. 	 year for the first time we 	
'J proposal was in part a reaction to a joint declaration last 	fast year showing some 2,4(X) 	Inflation and an increase in 	Homer said that in addition to already have most of the key 

 
week by Egypt and Jordan that the guerrilla umbrella 	employes - far and away the the demand for services is agencies such as the American chairmen. For instance, Jim . 
group known as the Palestine Liberation Organization 	county's largest public em- expected to boost the 1974 Red Cross, YMCA, Girl Scouts, Rasa has agreed to take the 	0"—& 	 - (P1.0) was the sole recognized representative of 	ployer. 	 campaign goal of the United I3oy Scout.s, Good Samaritan Commercial division; W.P. Palestinians everywhere e4cept In Jordan. 	 Number two, but not Fund of Seminole by anywhere Home, Seminole Mental Health, (Bud) Layer, Educational 	SOMETHING COMING APART? necessarily trying harder, is from $20,000 to $50,000 ac- USO and Sheltered Workshop, division; 	John 	Mercer, Bannerless Landing 	 the County Commission itself, cording to Jack Homer, United all of whom have participated Financial; and I am taking the Prior to performing in Hawaii, and doing her specialty - 

A with 320 on the direct payroll, Fund president, 	 in the past, requests have been Pilot 	division," 	Homer  Little Wiggle, this Hula dancer makes a final adjustment on her compared with 100 in 1964. 	Last year's United Fund goal received from several new revealed, 	 costume, HOLLYWOOD, Fla. AP — Pilot Lee Patton says 	The commission's totals 	was $100,000 and this year's organizations Interested In 	Three of the four needed vice taking his single-engine plane in for an emergency lan- 	don't reflect the independent goal is expected to reflect the getting under the UF umbrella, chairman have also agreed to ding on a field in a heavily populated area wasn't hard 	county-wide operations of the ''crease in operating costs of 	Enthusiastic  about the serve. They are George Touhy,  except that he couldn't see very well because oil covered 	clerk of the court, with a 10- the participating agencies. 	coming drive. Hornet said Sam Kinlaw, and Last year's 	 - his windshield. 	
year-growth from 12 to 62, the 	Although the month-long "United Fund is fortunate to campaign chairman, Len 

- - 	

) 	 "I had 1,300 feet to land on 	trees and avoiding 	tax collector, up to 24 from 9, campaign won't kick off until have the Southern Bell Unitas. them was the problem," Patton said, 	
and the lax assessor, who has Se. 24 the United Fund Budget manager, Tom Hunt, as 	Burner cited the excellent Patton was carrying a banner on the rear of his airplane 	grown from 13 to 33. 	Committee is expected to meet chairman of this year's cam- cooperation between the north 

	

_ 	

EOPLE to advertise a local theater when a connecting rod on his 	Also not counted in the soon to consider requests from paign. Before moving here, he and south ends of the county as 
engine broke and penetrated the oil case, sending oil 	commissioner's total - but participating agencies based on was active in the Brevard an important factor in the flying. 	----- - 	 very much in their minds these their projected operating ex- County United Appeal. He success of the UF drives. 	 - 	- - 	- He said he released the banner because it created 	days - is the sheriff's office, pense for the coming year. 	served as an executive on loan' 	With only one paid em• 

paper. drag on the'airplane's tail. The  banner dropped onto a 	with 145 full and Part-time 	The conunittee and the Board rom Southern Bell to UA and ploye ... executive 
Brand new, because we now have a new 	From here on In, your Evening Herald and 	We're proud of our new 66 year old 	 nearby shopping center, police said. 	 people. 	 secretary 

of Directors will study and knows the whole story and how Margaret Ganas., . Homer Miss Universe 	Spanish ne%-spapers as recov- name, new look and new easy to read for. 	Sunday Herald are going to set some 	And we're proud of our readers and ad. 	 ering after a near-fatal relapse "The field I landed on was line outside of the trees," he 	In 1964, Sheriff Luther J. assess the requests and set 
Hobby protected our  wives and 	

the to run a campaign. 	 credits the fund's success to a 	 Friday, 
mat. 	

standards in the newspaper business. Your 	vertisers who have helped us grow in size
amount to be 	"In years ast we 

	
(AP) - The new Miss Uni- Franco's doctors have decided and quality. 
verse, Atnparee Munoz of against surgery to remove a the finest local papers in the country. 

MANILA, The Philippines 	Medical statements IndicaW 

Spain, says she will have to stop blood clot in his thigh. The me- 

local newspaper is going to become one of 	

uickie' Courses Bring 'Quackupuncture 
the news of Herald Country for all those her movie career. But she ports said there has been no re- So Here's to you. We promise to never let thinks a year as an inter- currence of the internal bleed- years. 

M years old, because we've been publishing 	

you down in reporting all the news affecting 	
The 20-year-old Miss Muno attack nearly killed the aging  

national beauty queen will be ng that occurred Friday. Medi- 

	

"a great benefit." 	 cal sources had said Friday's By DAVID HENDIN 
"we can't teach acupuncture in just overcame a lifetime fear of was crowned Sunday before a ruler. We don't have t tell you that something 

V C a few days," but he added that heights." 	 worldwide television audience 	During his illness Franco has 

your community, state and nation. 	 The Herald Sen'ices 	u"1 ' _______________ 
_ 	

"most of the studentadoat least 	Dr. Shirley gave generous estimated in the millions, 	turned over his powers as chief 

We promise you this. We may never be the 	
NEWYORK—(NEA)...... The 	___ 

exciting has happened to The Herald. You 	 biggest newspaper in Florida. But we're 	 thought of a physician using 	- 	_________ 	______________ 

_____________ 	

some of it" in their medical plugs to the series of "Self-Hyp. 	The pageant was conducted of state to Prince Juan Carlos 
practice after they finish the nosis" casette tapes that he in the Philippines, home of the de Borbon, France's chosen 

ternoon's copy. But what You don't know is 	the most complete newspaper serving

And here's to us. . . the new EVENING 	 acupuncture on his patients 	. 	 course, 	 produces, promotes and I973Mtss Universe. MargisMo. successor, He is to restore the 

	

after only a few days of study 	 Lr 	 - 	During his lectures (some- 

knew that when you first saw this af- 	determined to become the biggest, the best 	
HERALD and SUNDAY HERALD. Central 	 and no supervised experience is 	 ' 

 frightening leading doctors who . 	times on subjects about which 	A third faculty member was  Rose Kennedy 	
'r retirement. 

	

distributes for 199.50 per set. 	ran, 	
monarchy after Franco's death 

most 
 what's really exciting. 	

Seminole and Southwest Volusia Counties, 	 are investigating acupuncture. 	 .-.w 	

-- 	 pert") Dr. Rubottom frequently practices acupuncture full time 	
ANNJSRT Mass.  AP Wayne Morse 

he was admitLadly "not an ex. Wflliarri A. Marks, M.D., who readable newspaper. It's nice to be herel 	 It also infuriates traditional 	
— 	touted other 'Postgraduate" at the West Coast Medical 

	

Chinese acupuncturists who 	
courses in acupuncture and Group Acupuncture Clinic In brates  her  84th birthday today,  

- Rose Kennedy, who cele.  
£ 	have been practicing their 	

. 	 hypnosis that the AUI would 
Los Angeles. Dr. Marks said lie says President Nixon "did 

well 	T.ND, Ore. (AP) - 
skills  in the United States, 	

offer in the future. A 1150 set of 	treated about 	patients 
per to reach the White house with.  Former  Sen. Wayne Morse, 73, 

 

	

What some practitioners 	 ' 	

acupuncture tape casettes was 	dayatsto$5operaent 	
out advantages," 	 remains in critical condition at 	'' 

today call "Acupuncture 
also made available, 

M.  Part Two 	
"n 	

""'J 	
Another faculty member was 	

"I have patients who tell  me 	The mother of the late Presi- a Portland hospital today, 

______ 	

dent John F. Kennedy said, fighting  kidney failure and a 

_______ 	

that 'ever since you stuck those 

	

American Style" is really a 	______ 	 ________ 

	

______________ 	

Louis E. Shirley, Jr., M.D. Sup. needles In my ear, my bowling "My son had the help of his (a- severe urinary tract infection. "You're  Gonna Love 	" 	

knowledge of classical Chinese  

porting Dr. 	
Rubottom's average went up," he said. 	ther and grandfather (former 	Morse, one of the First mem- 

	

kind of acupuncture in which no 	
promise to inform the students 	Dr.  Marks announced to 	Boston Mayor John F. "Honey bet's of Congress to speak out 

	

medicine Is necessary other 	 ----=p.- 	 _. 	of the latest information, Dr. 	group that his clinic offered Fill' Fitzgerald) who had both against the U.S. Involvement in __________________________ 	 - 

Shirley discussed the mostly training courses  in acupuncture been in politics." 	 Vietnam, was hospitalized last 

	

than the  location  of a few places 	 — 	-. . 
	 negative articles on acupunc- 

lasting several weeks  for 	In the copyright interview Wednesday in the midst of a 

	

where one might insert needles. 	
- 	 ture that had appeared two per student. with the Boston Sunday Herald senatorial race against the man 

	

Some observers have already 	
weeks before in the Journal of 	 Advertiser, Mrs. Kennedy also who unseated him in 1968, Re- HA W 

	

dubbed this "quackupuncture," 	
the American Medical Assn. 	 said she found Watergate "so publican inuinbent Bob Pack- 

' 	

It Lithe method  learned at most dais. "Many times! have been classes and described his college or medical school in a 	 Dr. Harold S. Saita  was the confusing." 	 wood. of the quickie courses in 'asked to teach a course, but I 	'classmates and teachers" like teaching capacity. 	 He said, "They made my only medical faculty member 	
,•: ,' -- -: - at the All! course who was a 	 He ent'Ired Good Samaritan  - 

oriental needle therapy which always say, if! teach a course it this: 	 blood boil. They say things E)octor of Osteopathy instead of Senator Gurney 	Hospital with a bad cold and 
currently are being attended by must last a least a year," Dr. 	

- Each of the (our lecturers about acupuncture in certain Tt. ' hundreds 	of 	American Ting says. 	 "A lot of the guys here are used part of their teaching time derogatory ways because 	an M.D. He is from West Van- 	 congestion, but tests later me-  physicians, 	 very marginal. Ask the board- to promote or sell the audience don't know about acupuncture couver, B.C. and has been suc- 	COCOA BEACH, Fla. (API — vealed his illness as a urinary  The doctors who give these 	But warnings front experts certified specialists to raise on a particular product or ser- (maui having done It them- cessfully practicing acupunc- Sen. Edward J. Gurney, under  tract problem. 	
:• quick courses and those who  at.  like Dr. Bonica and Dr. Ting their hands and you won't see vice, thus frequently making selves." 	 ture for many years. Several indictment by a federal grand 	Ills condition had previously  tend them and then practice (who does not hold an M.D. marl)', 	 them appear  more  like patent 	 medical and osteopathic 	jury, says he will decide this been described as "serious, blit acupuncture on their patienLs degree) don't stop outfits like 	"The lectures here would be medicine pitchinen or carnival 	Dr. Shirley adinitted that he  authorities interviewed spoke 	k whether to seek renonii. improving." But a  hospital 

"are simply exploiting the the American Institute of Hyp- laughed out .f town at most barkers than serious physicians uses acupuncture in his Jen. highly of him, 	 nation in the Republican pri- spokesman said Morse's condi. American public," says Dr. nosis from giving their "Coni. medical meetings, Ifelt a little lecturing ataniedicalineeting. 	&ngs. La., practice, he said he 	I let DrJohn J. Bonica, professor of plete Course 377 in Medical and funny about comJng here, but 	 learned how t3 do it --a couple  of
. Saita treat my tie 	

mary in September. 	 lion deteriorated Saturday 	
.."..T 

	

r 	"The general consensus is night. 

of the Art Hoc Committee on hundreds of physicians and lay- information about acupuncture 

vous stomach with his elec. years ago when I took an eight- 	 that I could win the Republican 
tronic acupuncture needles for pri;1Irv. 

The general election Alvin J. Arnett  

anesthesiology, and chairman Surgical Acupuncture," to my partnerandIarehunry( 	
official of the American day course in Hawaii, and 

I two one-hour sessions during is a different matter," he said i 	stitutes of Health and the 	 get it. We didn't know  what 	Angeles, ran the acupuncture two since." 

Acupuncture of the National In. inca. 	 and will go almost anywhere to Institute t,( }bpnosis  (if Los  havereadandtaken a course 	the course as a demonstration Saturday. 	
ATLANTA,Ga. tAPi —  Alvin American 	Society 	of  ' At a recent session of the  

expect here." 	 10 course and gave several lee- 	 to the physicians present. It 	Gurney, a member of the j Arnett says that three weeks 

	

Anesthesioligists. Ile adds that four- day course in New York 	 lures. fie said in an interview 
City, a majority of physicians 	It is worth noting that, with that "our prerttise in teaching 	

Dr. Shirley talks fike a manh
but two trealmen 	y 
urt a little and I had ro relief, Sensome universities have given ate Watergate committee, 

before he was dismissed as di-sincerely interested in the 	 ts  ma  M' be  was indicted earlier this month !" 
legitimate 	seminars 	on interviewed said they would try one exception, all of the acupuncture courses is to bring health and welfare of 

his
enough. 	 rector of the Office of Economic 

acupuncture, 

but not with the acupuncture on family mem- medical faculty members for the physician up to date in pa 	 on charges of conspiracy. 
tients but his discussions of 	 t day of 	 bribery and perjury in 	S

OPPGrtunitY he was to'id that 
en. Strom Thurmond was idea of 

ti 	
teaching doctors to bers or patients when they got this course were distinguished acupuncture. As new 

informa- acupuncture technique are even Dr. Sails felt obliged to nection With a $233,000 fund col. pressuring the  White  house for  

t. 	 home, even though their only by their lack of formal training lion becomes available we add notably lacking 
in scientific 	tell his "students" that he was a lectt'd secretly by builders his dismissal.  

- 	- 	
Dr. Ching Yuen Ting of New training i:i the field was over in acupuncture. 	 it to the course. 	

sophistication. 	 "freelance lecturer and will seeking influence with  the Fed- 	Arnett said Sunday that pr  

' 	

York, a graduate of the the past three days during 	it S also striki
Shanghai College of Medicine which they only heard lectures

ng that: 	it was interesting, however, 	 come anhere to lecture a eral Housing Administration. idential 
adviser Dean Butch me- None of the four medical th-4t the course consisted 	"There are lots of beneficial group  of 10 to  15 doctors. I wn 	The 60-year-old senator layed the report that Thurinond and Acupuncture (after four and watched - but never lecturers were board certified almost entirely of positive side effects 	not 	expensive 	in 	my pleaded innocent last Tuesday. wanted him fired, lie  was fired  years of study and two more of pontn1 - 

acupuncture in their areas of medical information about acupuncture, said very seriously during a honorarium. I call the lectures General Franco  last Thursday. Burch said Nis. internship), says that a therapy. 	
specialty. 	 Little or nothing of recent lecture. "One  doctor I treated the American Academy of cu- 	 on "no longer had confidence" Western doctor couldn't learn 	Dr. John Moore, a board-cer- 	- None of the medical faculty negative 	findings were here yesterday for a bad puncture and I ha'e a diploma 	MADRID, Spain AP 

- Gen, in him. Arnett had opposed enough to practice acupuncture tUied anesthesiologist from members were associated with discussed. ) 	 shoulder told me today that  as a printed to offer you," Dr. Salts Francisco France, Spain's 81- Nixon's proposal to phase out in four weeks, much less four Utica, N.Y., attended the t;ny United States university, 	Dr. Rubottom also said [hat side effect of the LIMatmenthe sWd. (NEXT: Can It Hann?) year-old leader, is described by OEO. 

I ; -h- - 
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322 1812 
Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLINS 
834 9212 

Casselberry 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
831 Q?)2 

Altarnonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
83' 9?)? 

Frect City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
668 58& 
Del 'ona 

SNAGS! PLUSHES! TWISTS! 
SCULPTURES! LEVEL LOOPSi 

1/2 PRICE 
SOME ROOM SIZE 

Come Early For 
Good Selection • • 

119 S. Magnolia Aye, Dwnfn. Sanford 

2393 S.W. College Rd. Ocala 

PH: 323.7720 Open Man- Fri. 9.5 

Bridal Ltiricl,ecri lie/cl She Builds For Women 	
h 	 and 	I ff111 B7 RFLEN HENNESSY 	especially when ft comes to coats, leave the heavy furniture 	
shower at the OrLando Citrus 	 11 	1 	01 

	

TheHeajdSer,1ces 	buying their dream home. This behind too. 	
W7 	Club honoring bride-elect Miss 

!'iEW YORK 
- (NEA) - important splurge should be 	Save money and frustration 	

Sheila Butler. 	

I1. 11111 - 
There was a time when a lady's your sI)owcase. So don't worry by getting rid of all excess bag. 	

Sheila, daughter of Mr. and 	
I 	

a main concern was how she about getting sentimental about gage. 	
Mrs. Ben Butler, 2005 Glenway 

lookedandLargesumsof money thevieworceman1ngallse 
	Carpeting will probably be 	

Dr., Sanford, will become the 
were Spent on new wardrobes extra touches 

you've always your biggest investment. If 	. 	
bride of Dennis E. Scott, son of 

for all occasions, 	
wanted but have been a bit carpet is Included in the put- 	

, 	q 	 Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Scott, 	
'I 

	

But that stage of self adorn- 
timid about standing up and chaseprIceofyourhnjnek 	

' 	1 	 July 27, at 7:30 p.m. at H"ly 	• 	• :1; 
ment is dixnlnlshirg. Give her a saying so. 	 thequality. You may want to 	

4 	
Cross Episcopal Church. 	 I 

pair of slacks, jeans, tops and 	With 25 years exp.rlence to invest a bit more and get a 	 i_a -. 	
-. 	The honoree greeted her 	 - 

sweaters and she 
asks for little her credit, Merita Dunn is high- higher grade. Consider not OnlY 	 I 	

guests wearing a blue mini more. Instead, those hard. ly qualified to guide and advise beauty but durability and stain 	
dress enhanced with atstract earned dollars are being PU1d new residents who are seeking resistance. Buy thick padding 	

. 	 int collar and cuffs and white 	 11 
into her Living quarters. 	

a haven in the sunny South. It Prolongs the life of the carpet. 	 . 	
rdrnation corsage, a gift from 	- - 

All over the 
country women SSties show people dilthlflg 	

The color of 	c 	I in 	 " 	the hostess, who also presented 
are home-hopping, quizzing the hometowns 

all over the country 	 ) 	.rpe 'b 	 - 	 ' ,.. 	

both mothers with similar 
experts, taking classes and for a place in 

the sun - the Gold 	 _ 	 . 	

corsages. 
reading 	all 	

available Coast, a most sought.after of shao and tweeds or In- 
	 -;-- - 	 •- 	 The group dined In a private magazines to better acquarnt area, all the way from formalooms velvet textures 
	 * 	 dining room featuring a 1. 	

4' 

themselves with 
new ideas to Hollywood, Fort 

Lauderdale to and scul tu;ed desi ns for 	 shaped table arrangement. 
beautify their SUITOUndIngS. 	the Palm Beaches. 	

arc 	Sta' wth one 	 , 	 Guests included mothers of 
As one woman who has 	

Merith has built her share of basic color vary1n its value 
	 . - 	

the bridal couple, Mrs. Cecil 	 1 
devoted her lifetime In helping homes in Florida. Born Into a 

	
to the 	t ! t 	 ' 2 	. 	Simpson, maternal grand. 

other women cultivate an faly of builders, she began 	
''..' 	

mother of the bride-elect and 
esthetic outlook on the exterior her career constructing 

	
with few colors. SThite 	 Mines. William Jack, Edward and Interior of their homes, lakede cottages in Alabama. is always in it sreacis 
	 , 	Hayden, Everett Hoover, D.M. 

Merita Dunn Is a true crusader. 	
moved to 1orida 17 Ye 	

calmness and serenit'1  and 	 . 	Williams, Richard Frank, Don F 	•. She is one of the few women ago, building some 200 luxury 	
"anUlus1onofs ce 	 Rathel, Donald Smith, Chris 

builders in the world who has 
homes in the $100,000 to $400,000 ' 	 pa 	

Frank and the Misses Ginger 
been liberated for years, corn- price category for leading 	There are no rules that say 	

Scott, Tern Butler, Paula Jack, 
lriIt4'leCf Sheila Butler and hosii Mrs. F'rauk Cluntz 

peting side by side In a man's 	ia1jtes 	 you have to stick to furnishings 	ftqj'. 	
Kim Roberts and Kathy 

end. Unlike many 	IT1CI1 	Htr iiitcst development, Isla from one particular periLd. 	
McGujre, industry. her role is to initiate Merita is a large-scale project dramatic effect can be created 	

• 	i 	 - action rather than serve In an 	western Broward County b mixing modern furniture 	 ets Bri e- iect 	
a 

advisory capacity 	
near Fort Lauderdale where with old pieces 	

.- Meritaencourageswomento sheisbukllngnioremoderate. Samemovingtip3tocoj 	r 	A ii 	1 	I 	I-I 	rtid 	 - 	. 	--. 	
•'- 

let 'their imaginations soar, pncei garciin apartments 	— give yourself plenty of tlwe I 0 fri Trenu iS i iOflO1 	
g-- 	 ___ 

"terRa's models are Checkthemovingcompany's ' 	 At Lunc eon 	 I 	 ___ 

	

________ 	
decorated to illustrate the Insurance policy carefully. If 	

i 	- - - •. 	. 	 -;:. 	 - ', 

the over-all concept of a new surance inventory. 	 Herald Correspondent 	Aye, honoring Miss Daneen 	 .. &J 	 _______ life And she offers guide ll 	Keep an accurate record of 	
Harper, Aug 3, bride-elect of 	 — 	

- - 
on how to decorate to suit the all moving costs Including 	

Hal Head, New Smyrna Beach. 	
'. 	 '-" 

lifestyle flare and persorialit ti'ael expenses They are often 	t)ELTO\A—Local members 	
The table overlaid ith an 	

j * -. 
of each individual 	 tax deductible 	

of the Women's Auxiliary to heirloom embroidered linen 
	 ' 	

?.' -' 
Here are some of her tips for 	Keep the 

weight of your car- Veterans of World War I, no. cloth with lace filet insets, held 
	 _.4-. Florida-bound families, 	tons under 50 pounds. For 1197 of DeBary and Deltona, to a center arrangement of multi- 
	

t 

	

A warmer climate calls for added protection use plenty of attend the 7th District Auxiliary color roses, statice and daisy' 
	

.... •.-•----• 

	

lighter pieces. Just as you clI.s. packing material around the meeting, Aug. 2, In Ormond murns, in a crystal container. 
	. 	 . card heavy wools and furllned articles inside. 	

Beach are: Mrs. Charles L. The luncheon featured chicken 	 -. - _________________________________________ Edwards, District Chaplain and salad, vegetables, salad and Ice 
J 	

1'1 J 	. 	
- 	 president of Auxiliary 1197; cream. 	 1 	- 	 - 	- . Li 	

Mrs. Charles Moltrose, second 	Guests invited to join Miss 	 - 

Historian 	
Harper,Sr,TheMissessylvja 	 I ________ 	

The women kill meet in 	Smith, Susan Williams, Barby . 
__________ 	July 	

Episcopal Church Parish Morrison Cafeteria Gold Room, Taffer and Buffy Conder. 
	111Z't 	

- 	 iài 
. • ' Church Parish House, 400 	

district president, presiding Harold Read, mother of the 
	 ' Magnolia Ave., 8.9 p.m. 	 LY 21 	 Presidents of 

the 14 AuxilIaries future bridegroom and his 	 - Sanford Al-Anon Family 	Mcohollc* Anonymous 	Iii the district will report on sisters, 
Beverly and Lisbeth 	'' IUflCbeOfl for Miss Daneen Harper shown with Mrs. Ralph Smith, hosteu, Mrs. E. C. • 	

Group, Holy Cross Episcopal meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal the acçomplislunents of their Read; Mrs. Jean Jacoby and Harper Jr. and Mrs. Harold Read. .' 	 Church Parish House, 400 Church Parish House 400 respective units since they took Miss Jennie Bryan. 
MagnolIa, 8-9 p.m 	 Magnolia Ave., 81 p.m. 	office for the new year, in June. • 	, 	

Dtttfct chairmen and of- - ____ 	 JULY 24 	
ficers will give their reports Sanford Al-Anon Family 

• 	 • 	Gem Society Inc 715 pm Group, Holy Cross Episcopal and outline further programs 	 ____ 	____ 
'° ' 	First Federal Savings & 	Church Parish House, 400 for the ensuing year. been ex- 

	 (C)) 	 ) ___________ 
ban, 2424 Edgewater Dr., 	gno 	ye., 	p.m. 	

tended to Mrs. 011ie Nalan, 	
j 

(
/ 	 Orlando. 	

president of the Department of 	 ____________________________________ 
(/) _____ JULY25 	 JULY23 	 Flontdaafldhercoq)sofof. 	

- 	 ___ Alcoholics Anonymous, open 	"Central Florida 	 The men's Barracks of the 	9) meUngs,HulyCrouEpj 	
YearZO0O"_FragUeNaof Veterans of World War 1, will 

Church, Parish House, 400 Central Florida series, 7 fUlL, meet at the same time,. In the 

oi:k C1r. 	meetIng, noon, Cavalier Aug. 14 
	 Charles L. Edwards, corn. 	/ 	 ________ 	________ 	 ____ Restaurant. Prospective 	

National Association of mander; Emanuel Rodriguez, 	 ________ 
'ff 	 members welcome. 	

Retired Federal Employes 	senior vice-commander and 
ACT Tir 	 Winter Park Chapter 386, noon, Frank 11111, legislative chair- 

Senior Citizen dinner dance, 6 S&S Cafeteria, Winter Park. 	man. 
I p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

	

I 	Center. Reservatioes by July22 	
i 	

- 

	

I 	g1IPFOjeCtGREATEST 	
ii P1 	 - 	viu w 

clubs. 	 FaJiij(jisized 	1 • Y 	f ''— - 
	 rThr In Early 

_______ 	

- 	 / 	 f f Tradjj0 Mrn. 
Licensed Pratleal Nurses 	

_____ 	 Spanish Styi 

Women s Group, Holy 

Slashes 
Prices 1. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 	
rn. ,'".V'.flVWfl 	 ,. 7.rs.e 	- - . 	- . 	- -. - 	- 	- - 	-. 	 - 	- 
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POLLy'S POINTERS . - . 	- 	 Evening Herald 	Monday, July22. 
An III Wind 	

.: 	
ds s to 	

Area Activities , 	 Poisons Trees 	

t'' 	 Camera Club 	UtY,sntord,DeLand / By POLIX CRAMEI{ 	 . 	

1)ELTONA— 	Deltona Joining the club are welcome 
Camera Club placed second and thould contact the prep 

DEAR POLLY — We live on five acres in the country but do no 	
-- 	 - 	 . 	 again in the June International Went, Mrs. Rose Goetseb at farming. However, our fruit trees have been damaged by the 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 competition 	•° 	, the 1416 W. Hartley Circle Deltona. ...- 	 ,r__s 	 :,' 	
- Photographit .ociety of wind this year that the spray used on neighboring farms has 	 -'. 	 ' 	- 	

,I, 	 . 	 , 	America. J'hi.s is the second VFW Auxiliary 

* 	. 	l 	
drifted on to our trees. None will produce because of it. We would 	 - 	

cansecutive contest in which appreciate any ideas for next year. — CONNIE. 	 • - 	
Y4( 	

' 	
J thllasscoed 	il 	

Foreign Wars A 	ary9.3 
DEAR POLLY — When crocheting or knitting with dark yarn I 	 . 	-. 	.:1ç 	 ' I 	- -';::, 	

/ . 	iEnts and tied for second place DeBary retIved a 100 per cent 
put a shite tosel on my lap and find it a rr.at h( t in 	 A 	 - A 	 / 	

- 	 , 	 ith the Lake County Camer,i membership award 	and 

stItche, 	MJs 1,I 1. 	

- 	
Hub of Waukegan, Ill. The six citation for their work in the ( - a 	

members participating were V.A. Hospitals and in the 
DEA} l d LV 	l'ut I 	i, itli the nioiufacturer If 	 ,a - 	 * 	

. 	LyaH Cross who also received Cancer Aid and Research they cannot be made longer. 	rhaps they do not realize that 	 -' - L 
	 \ 	 . 'i 	. : 	Mrs. Ruth Pullen, Earle Brown, the State Convention in Cocoa 

	

- . 	

J 	 , 	-. 	
' 	

Russell Kushing, William Beach recently. Awards were 
to their fannles. I am too small for misses' sizes and cannot find 	 - 	

',. '4, 	 Pulver and William Mikkola. brought to the AuxIliary's July 
any in the 7-il Juniors that come down to the knees. I know many' 	- 	. 	

:- 	
The next PS1 competition ireting by delegates to the 

who feel the same. The makers are losing a lot of business while 	 / 	 _- 	'- 	. . 
	 " * F 	

will be in October Persrns iii convention, Mrs. Alice Beinert 
saving ona little material. —MHS..ft 	 -. 	 . 	 - - 	,. 	' ' 	____ 	

l.. RI 	;4n'l. 	R'flarv, and Mrs. Toni Joly. 

	

* 	 I • DEAR POLLY lam answering Mrs.H. who gets upset when 	- 	 f 	) 	 . :'ç:.' 	- 	, 

hile the child takes the first fcs sips for fewer chances of spills 	
' 	 ,/f 	 - flits certainly sorks better than trying to pour seine of the drink 	 - 	- 	. 	 -- 	- 	--- . into afl(ther glass, - NETTlE. 	

- 	 b 	
':i' 	- 	 . ...- 	- 	- 

a i1 :: 	 rer 	 ____ 

	

of the open end over the top of a drawer and close the drawer 	 -- 	
- 	 I - ...,e& 

. 	
- s.áâ. - ._ 	--'a, 	. 	 - 

	

things on the floor and no struggling with the plastic bag. This has 	
1H'ralci Photo BY Ceceij r.i,,, , 

	

saved me a lot of trouble and I think if you try it you will like it. - 	At Reunion Birthtlav ParR: Mrs. Ililda Morgan, Mrs. A.B. Smith. Mrs. (.(', Martaci-, Mrs. FJ'. Hales and Mrs. E.D. Wirdcn. 
DEAR POLLY I used to have trouble getting hold of material 	• 

them into 12- Inch strips, slip the strips on my loom The edges 
curled under neatly when pullcd. They are very neat and pretty 	Mezirbers (if the .Speniilv 	,\lrs. 	Morgan's 	three 	ith (urn arid slilall floers and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Masst'r and 
and make nice gifts. -- GINA, 9. 	

and Powers fwnilies gathered daughters. Mrs. G. C. i Fonda a special arrangement of roses three children and Mrs. Craig at the San! ord Alliance Church Marcady, Jacksonville; Mrs. F. and fern in a crystal container 
(;ilh.ser, all of Jacksonville: for a recent covered dish lun. ('. tHuby't Dales, Louisville, V.as Placed near the birthday Mi and Mrs. Chuck Maready, M; 	 cheon and family reunion. 	Ky'. and Mrs. E. U. (Joyce) honoree. 	 Clearwater; 	Miss Carol 

I 	 I 	 During the planning stage, Worden, Houston, Texas, 	
, 	 Gilhauser Houston Texas' Mr 

	

- 	
- 	 Thiie atteridiri1, Included 	 ' 

Mrs. Archie H. smith, Sr., assisted with the plans and 	, 	, ,, 	 , , 	,, 	
' and Mrs. II, J. Powers and Mr. 

	

Mrs Marion Donald Cross 	-- 	 - 	

rs . lorl,dn, .'rs. vvoruen 

	

. 
' 	 Sanford, suggested to other their mother had a big surprise M - 	 a • 	, 	 and Mrs. S. P. McCampbeil Jr. 

	

Route I, Sanford, is announcing 	
family members that since her party. It was complete with 	 ,rs., iareay, .'ir. dflu 

and son, West Palni Beach; 

the 	engagement and ap- 	
sister, Mrs. Hilda Morgan, of special cake and a birthday 	dateS, Mr. and Mrs Archie 	

trs. Tim Hedmar, Columbia, 

	

proaching marriage of her 	
Jacksonville, would celebrate tree, decorated with colorful 	' nhith:Arttiie IL Smith, Jr. Mo.; Mrs. Garlanil Neese, 

	

daughter, Brenda Sue Cross, to 	
her 75th birthday a few days Easter eggs filled with gifts. 	 and Mrs. %aunita Alexandria, 

Va, and Mr. and 

	

Ramon F. Gonzalez, son of Mt. 	
prior to the event, they all 	A covered (fish luncheon was 	

mi )• Ifl or 	
Mrs IloraceSmuith, his brother, 

	

and Mrs. Charles P. Gonzalez, 	
surprise her with a birthday served in Fellowship Hall of the 	Alsi, Harold Maready, Mr. wife and son, all from Raphine, 

I8 	Palm Way, Sanford. 	 - 1 	
party. 	 Church, Tables were decorated and Mrs. Bob Evans and son, Va. 

The bride-elect, born in 
Winchester, Ohio, is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Rose I 	

. 

	

Satterfield, West Union, Ohio 	
- 	 roc ef S awi For A Summer Wrap Cross, Decatur, Ohio. 

	

She graduated from Seminole 	 By JUDY LOVE 	Hucilla's Multi and work with a 	For easy- InstructIons, just - your name, address and zip - 
high School in 1965 where 	 The Herald Services 	Sue G "Boyc" crochet hook to send 50 cents to Silichin' Time, code. was a member of'  the Para. 	 Summer romantics are get the right gauge. The care of this newspaper, Radio - 	KNIT KNACKS 
Medical Club. he is a 1969 	 blossoming ever,'where in the finished shawl will be a City' Station, Box 503, New 	DEAR JUDY LOVE: I've 
graduate of Trevecca Nazarene 	 great new all-girl fashions. We swooping full circle, 46 inches in York. N.Y. 10019. Ask for leaflet Just marie several outfits (or my 
College Nashville Tenn. While 	 hope you're stocked up on long diameter. 	 No.399 and be sure to enclose ,  new baby daughter and have 
there she was a member of Phi 	BRENDA SUE CROSS 	fluid skirts, ruffly blouses and 	

hits of extra 'babv" yarn left 
Kappa Lamda 

Phi sorority amid active in football, soccer and big straw hats with - flirty 
- 	 over but not enough for another 

" 	 is presently employed as a the Attiletic Club. He graduated flowers pinned to the brim. 	_______________________________________________________ 	

outfit. Any ideas for little knits 

	

And for a coverup there S 	 -. •'. 	
.-= 	 Ear tilL' neonle' - J D 

IeaciRr. 	
from the University of I)enver, 	

4 	 _______________ 	 r r 

	

Her fiance, born in Burbank, in 1969 ar.d wasa member of the fouLing more rornanLic ufl a 	 - 	_______ 	
I)elaware? 	 - Calif., Is the grandson of Mr. soccer and Newman Clubs. He fingy shal to drape and 	

'r 	 DEAR J.D,: Congratulations and Mrs. Angel F Gonzalez, 746 is 	esenti' em lo ed as a flutter like a Spanish dancer. 
— 	 In your beautiful new daughter. Hollyhill Rd., Lake Kathryn toist 	

p y' 	
We don't have to tell,  you how, ___________________________________________________ 	

.-\nd what better debut for a 
Esthk and the late Mr. and 	 - 	 All-out romantics might even 	

'.oung lovely than in a new - 
Mrs. Fred F. Foy. 	 The wedding will be an event sdd a fan. 	

- : ".' 	 — 	ardrobe knitted by' Mommy. - 
He is a 1965 graduate of of Aug. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the 	This week's project is super 	 ,' 	

With your leftover yarn why not 
Council Rock, High School, First Church of the Nazarene, shawl strategy, a circle of open- 	

..l 	-. ' 	 "baby" Daddy' as well? Knit Newton, Pa., where he was Sanford Ave. 	 fringed crochet work. You fold 	
L"• 	.' , -: 	 ties are all the rage with men 

* 	
. 	 It double (or extra flirty flutter. 	. 	' 	 - 	

' 	l- 	 and I'll bet he'd love a knit tie to 

	

We see it over all your long 	 ' .' 	

match his new (laughter's togs. 

	

dresses, wrapping up against 	-. 	-. 	 .. 	 '. 	
:.' 

, 	 Tr' crocheting or knitting tiny' - 

	

airondjtioned chill now, cozy- 	 .' '. -.".' 
, 	 ' 	- - :. - 	 squares and fashioning the tie - 

	

Ing up for fireside evenings 	
•. "1 	')' 	' ' 	, '.. " 	like a tiny' afghan of several col- later, 	

:' . 	 . ';' ' 	 L 	 ors.You'lluseupa1ly.oury 
— 	'.'tP 	 You'll use seven ball.s of an 	. 	. 	- ' .'' '. - 	 '" 

' 	 'l 	and make a Daddy mighty' - 

	

airy, bicolored yarn like 	
,'; 	 i" , , 	

, 	 proud. — Best, Judy Love. Semi-Annual 	
.'::::. 	 ! if! / .' :, ; b''. ' 
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I Drciperies 20%0FF 	Itllit\%'hi• Waji 	 I ' 	 - 	

, 	 I 	\i'i icibts li'tess cali vii,ike it edsIrr 	 , 	. 

	

- 	 Take advantage of Aero's 	,,. :iiIj,i.t hi tau,r 
I 	 A' 	- 

Cycle! 4 	4 
U 

Fringed Sha I A R'tmantje Wrap Fur Summer Date 

TheNewLine 
Al Mary/Esthers 

The most flattery for hostessing 
or dining out, the long dress in 

-- .- 	polyester jersey. 
- 	

. 	Inverted V bodice with skirt 
fatling in soft bias folds, 
stand.up cuffed collar. 

Black with copper tones. 

Available iii 

$100 
I 

l\\iiOES— 
SHOE SALE 

up 

SAVE 
I - 	 - 

-.. FILTER.FLOe 

WASHER 

Filter-Flo wash 

,__,,_••• 
System 
3 water.level 

-h--. selections 

Porctljin 	n.uut.l 
top, basket and 
tub 
Permanent Press 
Cycle with 
'Cooldown". 

WWAS400U 
I  

MMyle4tke*a 

C 

Elec 	

229 

NlngSpeclests 
No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Ooen Mon..Fri. S a.m, to 5p.m., Closed Sat. 

2_PARK 	 - DIAL322-1562 

Buy One Pair Of Shoes At Our Regular Low Price 
And Pick Up A Second Pair Up To Equal Value For 

ONLY 9°° 
Except Men's Work Shoes Arid Men's Arid Boys' 
Boots. Buy One Pair Of Boots At Our Reg. Low 
Price And Pick Up A SOcond Pair Of Boots Up To 
Equal Value For 

1/2 PRICE 
/ 

ALL SALES FlNA..—NOLAyAWAyS 
NOREFUNDSOR EXCHANGES 

DUETOPOPULARDEMAND THESALECOPITINiJES 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED IN THIS SALE 

1MIHULL PtA 
(AS$ILI1I1P 	I 

P"OPii HI 2IJ 	I SHOE TREE A .' 
.c1..',,s,oIIuca?i I 
OPEN III 9 A 

-- 	 'BUS%4 - 

JM,UIS 10 S32.991 	

ShoesI\\\\ NOW  

M N RAND, 1UDS 

CasutI Shoe- Dress & WOME' 

You Saw Our Prices Before.' 
Now They've Been Slashed Again! ___ 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
208 E. FIRST ST. 322.0204 

L L  
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MONDAY- LADIES NIGHT 
All Drinks For Ladies Soc 	 FOR THE DOCTOR 	
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I 	 East played low and South  •• 	
\ \ 	 NORTh 	n rutted. o roundsof trumps 4 A Q J 93 	

were necessary 	pull those  TONIGHT'STV T11tilla ting Television A t Its Peak 	____________ 	
T 92 

	

- 	 _ 
4K72 	 a second club, cashed his ace 

	

By DICK KIEINER 	
WEST 	EAST 	and king of hearts, ruffed a 

Crwner, "and reflecting a fl 	Norman Lear, the man people who preferred their 	But, basically, 	has gone 	1' 	

+ K 53 	+J1098 last 	rt."  

485 	6- 	heart In dummy, ruffed 

	

ThelleraidSenices 	tioiI attitude which began 20 behind the shows "All In the horizons to be narrower. 	about 85 far as It will go. 	 ALLEY OOP 	
by Do,. Gu. 	4QJ 109 	4A86543 	Oswald: 	"When 	West  

dummy's last rlub and led his 

	

6:23 (2) The Flying Nun MONDAY 	 113s) Matinee 35 	
you other free-wheeling It's peaked in books, peaking in responsible for the greatest the Family dealt with the ef- 	 (30

HOUXW(x)l) — NEA) 	years ago in books, l0 Years ago Family," "Maude" and "Sam 	 (NEXT: 1s double Stan 	

ç 	G 	YOUR KITE 	...BUT AIN'T 	U CALL 	WARNED 	u 	 K 107642 	 produced the queen of hear, 

OK, Archie and Maude and all in movies and recently in 1V. ford & Son" which have been 	One recent episode of All In 	dards,) 	
h 	

cc 	
- ALL RIGHT, BARNEY ... I 	ETLY IN MI 	THAT A I WE ULDN'T 	 '

SOUTH (D) 

A K 43 	 South didn't have 	worry 

	

6:30 () Summer 	 (44) Movie 	 characters, what are you going movies and about ready to peak changes in what's acceptable 1or of Gloria (Sally Struthers) 	
- 	 "I 	 . 	 4 - 	 simply discarded a diamond 

	

EVENING 	 S

Florida 

emester 	 1:30 (2.8) Jeopardy 	to do for an encore? 	 in 1V." 	 on 	, thinks it's wrong to to get Mike (Rob Reiner) to go 	 p 	• & 	 - 	 -- 	

Both vulnerable 	from dummy and left West on 

6LIARANIME ANY- 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (I) Today 	 (6) 
Turns 
As The World 	 ___ 	

wonder about what the Future to bed with her. The show 	
323.5125 	

. 	 ,. 	
r 	 . 	.' 	

West North Fast South 	lead. West was dead. A 
What's My Line 

Truth 	
6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (9) Lets Make A 	 " 	 holds in specific terms, 	produced a hefty mail response 	

/ 	 . 	- 	

14 	diamond lead would take(13) News 	
7:23 (2) News And 	 Lives 	 next to be shown on TV," he show- Lear says it's still a drop 	 4 

(6) 	HOgan's Heroes 	7•OO 

(9) Bozo's Big TOP 	
2:00 (2, 8) Days of Our 	 "Instead of looking for what's 

(2 1) Today 	 Deal 	
and much of It opposed to the 	NOW SHOWING 	

- J ' Is 	
. 	 ( 	. 	

Pass 44 	Pass 64 	South's finesse (or him. A club 

	

(24) Mary Starr 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 in the bucket. 	 BAII. 	K 	 2; 	
2 

 

	

Show 	 Weather 	 says, "I'd prefer Itc Iccl; at how 	 Pitm Ila vs 	P a." 	 lead would allow South to 

	

7:30 (2) Today 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	 It (35) Star Trek 
 

	

2, 8) Doctors 	 M 	
00 	

our horizons are expanding. 	"The more you hear froin 	 9 	 Opeoing lead-94 	 discard a diamond 

	

tjo 	 The networks are now willing to 	 ij~Im A 	 oil 	
from 

(9) Truth Or 
 

1)eople," he says. "the more you 	 urnmy, ruff in his own hand 

	

(44) Star Trek 	 8.00 	
6) Edge 	

take a chance, 	 know you are giving them good 	
. 	, 	 — 	 - '- 

--• -' 

 
outraged have been reached 	 ______ 	

finJim: "Anyone can take a on a cross ruff.1, 
esse. If It works he t a 	 ti 	 C • 	 __ 

7:30 (2) Untamed World

9:00 (2) 	 Life 

	
1!:T 	 and claim the rest of the tricks 

	

CPhil 

onse(6) Andy Griffith quences 	 Night 
(9) 	

, 	 -- 	 -- - - 
	 'Take That Certain Sum- theater. People who write in _____ 	 "' - 	 ___________________ 	

"' 	

her if it fails he can say that 	5J 	
"A four- le tter word commonly used on Sunday? Either 

	

Truth 	 Show 
 

and touched. That's good 	 THE BORN LOSER 

 

Let's Make A 	 I0 Mike Douglas 	
(44) Andy's Ganq 

 

	

by Art Sonsom 	 he tried. The really good player 

 

ink and Le%inson, the pro- 

	

(I) To Tell The 	
Martiane 	_________ 	 7 	 theater." 	 Foe To 	ht 	

r 	 VC ,IT'S 	' 	 ] 	PpOflcntoc his 	
flit bidding hi 	 22 

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Ro Bdll.n 
ts  

ta i to force his 
 

(24) Naturalists 
 

gotten on except for what we ve 	What's ahead? Pretty inuch 	 F it- M 1 W45,7_7 
 

"& 	 t 	 West North East South 

 

	

S 	 GAT I W 	 tries to find wa 	 'Amen' or Torel" 

	

W) MOVW 	
(9) Movie 	 (6) 	he Price Is 

9:30 (6) Concentration 	 Right
______ 	 // 	done 	 what c've been seeing lately. 	July23 - Tues. Only 	

/iear says the subject of incest 	— 	 1IJ 	I 	 4 i 	 bidOswald: "SOLth decided to 	 I six spades and hope for the 	
ass 	4 	Pass 	

NKO I best. fie knew that he might be 	You, South, hold: 	
TK, 

	

8:00 (2,8) Movie 	 (1) m Gi 0 	 16 

	

(6) Gunsmoke rl 	
(35) 

Mr. Ed Hospital 

(9) The Rookies 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 "Maybe, just maybe, nobody has come up in story co 	 Live On Stag. 
ould have given two hours to ferences, dnd perhaps other 	The Fabulous I 	 ii 	l 	musing seven and also that 4Q 654 'A Q 65 4•A K 4 2 	IMPR 	 I 	

i 

	

I 	

(24) Tennis-Chicago 	 6 
w 

Joker's 	 3:30 (2 I) How To Survive 	
'The Autobiography of MISS shows have been toying with 	

Society Orchestru 	 even-' 	— 	 I 	 ..' 	; 	 his partner's jump to four to What do You do now7 
a possible slam. Hid three 

"-r-1 	
Time_

c" 	 I 

	

International 	
10'30 (2.  

Gambit 
) Winning Streak 	 A Marriage 	

Jane Pitthian' (our sears ago. other controversial themes. 	

I 	I 	 spades there just wasn't an 	hearts. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

Festival 	 Match Game 	

It owes nothing to what we've 	 All Seats $2.50 

ar 	
scientific way to bid." 	

TODAYS QUErIONThe Ghost 	 (44) Underdog 	 about experiences the networks 	 Cililccl= 
	 - 	

p 

	

(3S) Mothers-In-Law 
(44) Leroy Jenkins 	 (1) 510.000 Pyramid 	

Live 
(9) One Life 

+ 	 (lone 
T except that the a- 	

11 	 Jim: "South played a low 	You bid three hearts and your  

	

Special 	 (44) Fury 	
(33) P

8:30 (33) My Partner 	10:55 (35,' News enthouse 

11:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 	 Barnyard 	 dience is desirous and curious 	
II 	 till  

never guesse~l about until we 	 LIN 	 club From dummy at trick one. partner bids three spades. Wh(6) Mery Griffin
at  

	

9:00 
(9) Movie 
() Here's Lucy 	

(9) Split 	d 
Line 	

4:00 (2. 8) Somerset 	 You've been assulted and 	Cramer made last season's (13) "Now You 	 aborted, driwiled and slugge-1, 	
came along," 	 U 	. 	s. 	 West was not going to un. do you do now? 

. - 	)riI
fol 	us 

	

.JI 	I 

	

(44) Movie 	
See I t" 	

u 	
-Bridget Loves Bernie" which, 

 derlead an ace against a slam. (9) Lucy Show  raped  

	

ne 	he says, showed a married 	iear and Ws shows, and other 13) Movie 
 

	

9:30 () Dick Van Dyke 	
(35) Romper Room 	

(44) Gilligan's Island 	ShOWS 
and 

	

promiscuity and couple in bed for the first time shows, have certainly widened 	
SO THIS 6 	 THE CATALOGUE - 

-- 	 ..SPENT LEARNING 	 - 

(35) 	 • 	 (44) Herald 	Truth 	4:30 
(8) Mery Griffin 	syphilis and vi

(2) B11 - 30 (2, 1) Hollywood onanza 	 bigotry and homosexuality and ona 
	 by Larry Lewitt 	DOONESBURY 

	

10:00 (6) CBS News Special regularbasis,}lesys they horizons. And he scoffs at Squares 	 rtually every received "absolutely no mail" suggestions that protest mail
___ 	

ECOLOGV 429- 	HAT 	SHOULD SA THAT This Week's SPECIAL 	 APPLIED NOISE A RiP- 	 HOW TO RFMOVE THE 
	 ft MU, NE

CAMPUS 6ARBAGE 
	

by Garry Trudeau 

flY 

(13) News 	
(6) 	 Lit 	 (9) GlIligan's Island 	aberration known to the aboutthataspectoftheshow 	shows that there are a lot of 	

ABATEMENT'A OF-.L 	T
IT CONSISTS OP 
HREE TWO-HOuR 	

NOISELESSLY 	 i .4L W4 YS js
ak uml Am (F 
	

51..t-". 4/tV 

	

10:45 (9) Americans All 	
(9) 	Bunch 	 (13) Orlando City 	civilized world. 	

Waffle with 	 -' "-- -' 

	PERIODS EACH 	 ,— 	. 	 "4Va4IDMm RWrt 	
/ 

	

11:00 (2,6,8,9) News 	 , 	 Council 	
Bacon - Ham or $110 	 ___ 	

WEEK 	
- 

WX%W 

 

	

(35) Movie 	 3 	
(33) Leave It To 	

14zy 4105 lia MIS 

	

- 	What's next? What's ahead 	
- 	 Answ.uo Prgvii Puzzi. 	 Sausage Patties 

	 .'. 	

e6AJiy/$The Daisies . 	 I 	 ' 

(44) One Step 	 0 or 
Beyond 	 Women Only 	 Beaver 	 for television? What more can 

11:30 (2, 1) Tonight Show 	11:55 (6) News 	 (44) Please Don't Eat 	(lie shows show? 	 Attire   	 Coffee 	
LJ' 	 - 	 _____ 	

' 	
/ 	 r 	 - 	 I 

	

(6) Mov le 	 AFTERNOON 	 AIR 	 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

 

AWI; 

 

(9) 	Wide World Of 	
5: 00 (9) Mission 	 The consensus of educated 	ACROSS 	42 Attire 

 

	

Entertainment 	12:00 (2) News 	 opinion in Hollywood sftmis to 	I OiAer garment 

	

(24) MisteRogers 	 47 Angff (44) Movip 	 (6) Young And 	 Neighborhood 	be that the current trend of 	
5 Drm 	

48 Japanese robe 	 lCI 	
STEAKS & SANDWICHES 	 J. 

	

1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 Restless 	
9 Neckpiece 	

31 Missive 

	

(35) Batman 	 permissiveness has gone about 	12 operatic ado (P) Movie 	 (6) Jackpot 	 (44) Green Acres 	as far as it can - or will 	13 Bewildered 55 Marinees 	A 	 18% WAFFLES & HAM 

	

go. 	
14 Summer drink 	dircrtm 

(35) Florida 	 (6) Green Acres 

(9) Password 	 5:30 (2) News 	 There may be some further 	Iscmnnei 	56 Saint of 	 N 
seamen 	 2401 FrerchAvi. 	Ph. 322.4711 	Sanford 	

7-il. 
 

loosening in the area of what 	16 Incyrsion 
17 Religion (ab.)  TUESDAY 

 

	

Lifestyle 	 (13) Ensign O'Toole 	language will be acceptable on 	is 	name 	

A- - 	 '-'ou E 
'

MORNING 	 Sweepstakes 	 n 	 that, 	22 Way travelet! W W ed 	5 Any anicle o( 31 Dill herb 	wi-t 's r 	'N 	

Chic Ycung 

"1 -'r Nil 	THE PHANTOM 	 . 	 - 

	

12:30 (2, 8) Celebrity 	 the home screens - although 	201 
(44) Variety News 	 (24) Electric Company 	 59 (35) Lost In Space 	 ariaU Bombast 	

— 	 i— 	 - - 

	

Almanac

(6) Search For 	 1W 	61 V~Vcmolt I 	clothm 	 House of Steak 	 OF COLQSE 

 

	

(44) Addams Family 	ot much-but, other than 	
62 Fondle 	 _ g 	37 Makiers o( 

 

	

5:45 (1) Sunshine 	 6:00 (2.6,8,9) News 	don't look for much more 	23 And 	 6 Mrs, Johnson 	cloOm 	 Holiday isle Complex 	 "YM DESERVE 	 1mmED1 A'rEL_y  
M Nor 

 

	

Tomorrow 	 (13) Here Comes 	 24 Give approval 63 Ceru in mn e 	Affican 	X Ireland 	 A QA1 	 k, 	 Lee  a Ik  
,- 	 "1 don't see much liberaliza. 	2$ Lambs 	 explorer 	II Cameroon 	

'-._ 	 ,' 	 \. 	-- 	
" - 	

- 
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- 	 9. News 	 .he tars 	+ 	 ,- 	

beyond today," , 	 oseudonym 	&4 	stand ifl 	7se 	naUve 	 We Still Have Ir 	
I- 	 , 

i 

	

600 () Suri.b 	
i 	 Vfj 	 MEAN LIFE OR 

	

JLtfre 	+ 	 (33) Peyton Place 	 (24) Sesame Street 	'iOfl i)unu suua+3r, S1)5 01TI
33 	 *aIer 	

SLi'westpoint 43Me+uurin,g 	 1 
,,.6:13 (6) Sunshine 	 Coast LXluirtment of Broadcast 

	

(6, 1) News 	 (33) Mayberry RFD 	
33 Feriule uird 	 10 Thmqht 	45 Close by (poet.) 	LUNCHEON 	 (.. "" ' 

/ 	/ 	 - 	' 'i 	 — / 	

"
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6:10 (2) SAlmana 
	 1100 (2) Jackpot

unrIse 
+ 	 17:33 (2) News 	 (44) Lucy Show 	- 	kersey, direetorotAilCa West 	'origin 	 9SmII pastry 	dev,c 	

.J .) 	 - 
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Almanac 	 (9) All My Children 	 Standards and Practices. "We 	(ab.) 	 DOWN 	I I Larnpre~-s 	46 Fmilru no 	 $ 	411 
 

PC, 

 

34 Sea eagle 	I Sleeveless 	to sumineis (Fr.) nic*mme 	 SPECIAL 
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6B.-EvenlngHerald 	MOnday,Ju1y22 1974 

Legal Notice 	 Classified Ads Don't Cost, They Pay! IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Thaco. Inc 	 CITY OF 11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 	 Print, 1. Hall 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	___________________________ 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. (t.rpQrt,fl 	
FLORIDA 	 - 	 __________________ 	 ____ 	

I 	 -- 
FLORIDA 	

'tm Rerit Agent 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	I 	 Personals 	 Lost and Found 	30 	Apartments Rent 	31 	Apartments Rent 	31 	Apartments Rent 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74105$-A 	

' toirn D Buchanan 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	

Iinfurnjshed 	 Furnished 	 Furnished 
DviO O ADMINISTRATION. 	

OuIh Monroc Street 	 the Board of Zoning Appals of fl 	4qL 
YOU tROUBLED? Cell loft FOUND, large black male dog with 	 _________________________ _________________ _____ 

IA T F n r flP 0* DFPART 	
?.sIIaass, r'r.da 	 City of Altemonte Spri 	Florida, 	ree. MI 2077 fOr 'We Care"- 	collar. StewartMotjlle Homes. 373 r * * E NEVA GArDCHs 	

ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	Adulli 51$ Park Ave. 

.Iflcl 
MEPIT OF 1wANspo,IAt,oN. 	

PARCEL No 10$ 	 that salø Board wilt hold a i*blic 	"P4tlin" AdiiIt or Teens. 	
0350 	 Single story 5tdio, I 7. and 3 

_____________________________ 	
3 P,,.om Furnithed Apartment 

bearing to Consider the question of 	FACEt) WITh A DRiri'up., - -_
- 	bedroom apartments Pool. 	 BROXERS 	 Sanford 

SEMINOLE COuNTY. 	
Ear C Thurmonø 	 granlingavrincef the following 	 PROBLEM 	 Lt 	natre Sthnau:er. Silver 	ClUbh, carpeting, drapes, 	Th Time Tested Firm 

	

PI.I'flteltlSL 	
Cu ['.utor 	 described property 	 Perhaps AlCOhl Anonymo 	 rs uncropped Answers to Rags. 	kitchen equipped Central heat aed Days )fl 617) 	 flfl 	3 rooms & bath, air cOnditlonedI or 
s 	th Estate of 	 The W' of the NEI, Of the SW 	 Can Help 	 Beige collar Ravenna Park area 	MontIy rentals from $Iij 	. 	 2adutls No p(4%. Security deposit 

A IL Li M 0 CA TOr.Nl. 	l 	
M.,rqaret I H Collicult. 	 '.(Les* State Road 400 and West 75 	 Call 123 4567 	 322 7709 	

3?? ?O 1505 W ?Stri St Sanford 	SA N MO PA 	S. I. 2. 3 Rrdrorn 	372 3719 
Dclenoants ih (Sed 	

ieet for Roadt Section 7), IOwnship 	Wrie P0 oi 121) 	
--- 	Trailers & Apt 	Adult parks, 2 

Park AvCuC 1 bedroom garage 

SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE 	. I Oi L,qti 	 21 SOuth, Panyc 	Eal. (which 	 5j 	F Ior'dj 	 11 	Instructions 	 Jndfloor rear. I room apt 	 Family parks 3515 Hwy 	 apartment Kitchen equipped $65 

I Iorsd 	 descri 	property is commonly 	15 ALhOL A PROBLEM 	
1st and last month required 	Sanford. 373 $930 Day. Wk. 	 5onth Call Orlando. $51 l8 

pIE STATE Of FLORIDA, 
NOT.0 iF liLAk.PIG 	

I'AMCEL Plo lG.i, 1 	 known as Spring Lake HillS Apart 	IN YOLJP FAMILY? 	 Th 	Seventh Day 	Adventist 	 377 2780 	 - -- ____________________ - meritS) 	 AL ANON 	 Elernc'n!ary School ifl Sanford is 	_________________ 	______ 	
17 Bedroom Adults Only 	_________________________ 

10 	ALL AND SINGULAR THE 	Esch th'ten,nt .5 hereby notified 	
THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE lor families or friends of problem 	now accting appIicalio for the 	Delu 	unfurnished duplex aparl 	Park Avenue 	b'le Park 	7 	room--  utilities paid Child & 

SHERIF F S OF SAID STATE 	
that the petitioner will call up for asks waiver 01 Section 6 "R MF"H 	orinkers 	 $971 75 	School term. 	For 	merits one I bedroom. one 2 	?S Park Drive. 322 746$ 	 pet OK 	per month, S 

	

You are hereby commanded tO tq boe le Honorable Joe A Providing a minimum front .yar 	For further information call 173 1587 	registrat.on information. please 	bedroom Kitchens equipped, air 	 damage deposit. 80$ Magnolia 

rve this summons to Show 
cause Cart, Jr .OflCOt th kdgeoI thr Setback of twenty five feet to alI 	or write 	 call the principal at I)) 7ti 	 condilioned 	 Sanford 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	

Ave 322 0741 
ind notice of hearing, togetrec with ,ttve Styled Court, on the 76th day ol Irnt yard setbacks of 21 63 

lee? and -anlord Al Anon Family Group P 1.) 	 -- 	 repnti, area Mature adults 	 111w ?St 	 _______________________________ 
'I (Opy t! Ihe cumpiai't or petition •uuust, A 0. $971. It 3.00 O'clock 21 $4 feel along Wymorc Road for 	Bu 553. Sanford. Fla. 1777$ 	

I 	 Help Wanted 	
AVALON APAR TMENIS 	

ii5. Park Ave 
EfficienCy. 525 Week 

.incI declaration of taking, in IMC 
P M. in Seminole County Coup' 	BUIldingS "C" and "0". respec 	 _______ 	

ADULTS, NO PETS 	 37) 9737 

ibovc Styled cause upon the 	
Santorci, Florida, itt .ip tively 	

Want Ad 	Aer,jge 140 an ccflflcJdenon 	 LAKE MARY 	 1i6W.7ndt 	 ______________________ 

toflowsnq defendants 	
Ilication for an order 04 faking 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 
ti'rc$otore tiled in thit Cause, Alt held in the City flaIl of Attamonte 	 stratingguarantredtoys and gifts 	

t.'dfOOrn%, (vfltalheal & air, 	 One bedroom furnished apartment, 3191 Magure fltvd 	
"erc'stedpo,t,.'s Hidy dl4,ar at the Agujt 5, 197i, at 530 PM • or as 

Charles M Booth. Jr 	
thirties to this SVit ano all other Springs, Florida, on Monday. 	Department Hours 	or coliectlng. Compvtors do your 	

free QIady Brown Realty, 377 5737 	adults Utilities paid Air (ond 	damage depoSit 2101 Magnolia 

No cash investment No delivery 	
snag arpct, 1165 nio . I7lh month Trailer--i bedroom. 1 or 7 mature 	ar cOnditiOned, $175 per mo $50 S,te 16? 	

time ,ina place designated and be soon thereafter as possible, at Which 	 paper work Call Friendly Home 	
or 377 tOM 	 By week No deposit 323 3693 	Ave 32) 0630 PARCEi No 100 	 AND 	 __________ __________ __________________________ Panics, 373 51.56. 	 ______________ 

Orlando. Flonioa 	 hrd 	
lime interested parties and cilileris 	

lthru5 limes .....40cc line 	
Off Lake Mary Blvd. 2 bedroom 	- 

for and against the proposed 
€an 	dIlCnnt I. hret,, variance will be heard and final 	bthrulS times . . . 	oca un 	COMPTOMETER 	OPERATOR. 	

iuplrxwithair tiSSmo • Plus $100 Immedate opening available for 
Dorothy J Booth 	

reguredlo 'erve written defenses to action taken. 	 2times .......23cc line 	n e 	comptometer operat 	 1_ 	
-----__ 	

MANAGER TRAINEES 
3191 Maquire Blvd 	

sa.d cumpiant or pelit'on on 	THIS NOTICE IS TO BE 	
($700 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	', person we are looking br 

Suite 162 	
'IOWARD MARSEE County At PUBLISHED BY POSTING ONE 

must be a HS graduate and cip in 
Orlando. Florida 	

'orn 	Seminole County, 110 E (1) copy on the aforesaid described 	 3 Lines Minimum 	office accounting procedures The 	fldIeNOOd Villas 	 SANFORD LOCATION 

PARCEL No 10) 	
Commercial Avenue, Sanford. Property and posting in three 	

ompany oIlers e*cellent fringe Florida Withiniwenty (700aysatter Public places within the City at The Longer Your Ad Runs 	(efitschancefor advancerneip, 	 RECIPE FOR SUCCESS 
Carroll Brown 	

rv,ce ni th.5 tmmon upon 
you, AttamonteSprings. Florida, at it The 

	ss It Costs Per Lin 	good salary and Secure future, If 	RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 
Corner Asgma Avenve 

tlCluSiwc Of the day of service, and fIfteen (15) clays r'or to the time of 	
Per Day. 	 nterested and qualified, Contact 	

BA SIC INGREDIENTS: 
Pa ,to 

and Howell Branch 	
'0 fitt the Original of said written Pub(c hearing 	

r.di Ga'. Co P 0 flo 	
* Unlurnished 	 1.) The Ability & Intelligence to maximize your 

th'f'flces wth th (lrrk b 	Court 	DAT ED 1 P11) 	
'. inter Park. Ha . 37769 ur phone CithCt betor SCryCe 	Ptdiflt'*f 	JULY. 1971 A D 	 Rated For Consecutive 	MI 7210 	AN EQUAL OP 	 potential. 

PARCEL No lOt 	
a?torneyorimmedia?elytbereafter. (OFFICIAL SEALI 	

Insertions-No Change 	r'ORTuPjlTv EMPLOYER , 	* W/W Shag Carpet 	 2,) The Dedication and Attitude required to 
.fove W Rood Catogni 	

i,en you or any of you have in and to 	Secretary 

to snow whCt right, title, interest or 	Roianne Hasty. 	
Copy 	

EXCELLENT 	 * Range•Refrigerator 	 3.) The Aggressiveness necessary to pursue your 

Route I. Bo 29$ C 	
the PQptr1y dejcri 	in said 	Board of Zoning 	 - demonstrate your Ability through hard work. 

PARCEL No 100 	
cause, if •ny you nave, why said 	Altamonfe Springs, 	 Announcements 

	

Oviedo. Florcla 	
complant or petitn and tg Show 	AppealS 	

- 	 * 	 * 	
* OishwasherDisposal 	

4.) A company that has position openings and a 

Career oblectives on a long term basis. ixoperty Should not be condemned 	Florida 	
OPPORTUNITY 	

working environment that recognizes and rewards 

William 0 Catogni 	
for f's, USC5 and purposes as set PubliSh' July 72. 1971 	 1-Card of Thanks 	

* Clothes WasherDryer 	
results. 

ROUPC I. BOi 79$ C 	
tortls in the complaint or petition ,,OED 103 Oviedo. Firi3i 
tiled herein If you fCil tc do so. a 	 2-In Memoriam 	 New dyson ot national compiny PARCEL No 100 	

IJuIt will bC entereø against yo 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 	 Outstanding product and training 	
* Recreational Building or the relief demanded in tn 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	3-Cemeteries 	

Training allowance guarantee Continental Assurance Co. 	
complaint or petition 	 Notic. of Public Hearing 	

4-Personals 	 plus bonuS ElceptiOnaI earnings SERVE Thomas D O'Malley 	
WITNESS my hind and Seal Of 	The Board of County Corn 	 with rapid 	growth 	into 	* Heated 	 Mix all of these ingredients lfl Our 2 week training State lnsunanc, 	

Court on the 3rd day of July 	mitsiOnerS of Seminot, County wilt SLost and Found 	 management Many benefits, 	 program, constantly adding large doses of cx- 

	

Commissioner 	
AD 1971 	 hOld a public bearing to consider a 

4'-ChiId CaFE 	 day week, no travel. Only mature 	* 1.2 Bedroom 	 periertce and knowledge; 

	

The State Capitol 	
SEAL I 	 PrO5ed Change of toning from R 	 rviduats need apply. Phone Tallahassee, Florida 

PARCEL No IC) AnlPwjr H Beckwith, Jr 	 IA Single Family Dwelling District 	7-Motels . Hotels 	 Tom Nut? at $42 532). ezt 31$ 	 io'.s si's 	
Final product is Clerk ol Ihe Circuit Court 	toOC Office Dtrct on thrfollawng 	

I-Eating Places 	
Ec1ronic technician 1 years e 	

Ii 	AIRPO I By Elin PiCtiarde 	 deScribed property 	 x 	 SANFORD I I A 

	

B C Dodd 	
Oepuf (lCrk 	 LOt 11, Spring Lake Subdivision 	tGood Things to Eat 	 penlence minimum Must be able 	 373 7870 

	

Branch Ro4d) 	
OEDI7 	 recorded in Plat Book I, Page 33, 	 digital computors to COmponent 	

---- 	- 	
I 	 row with us? If you have the basic 

	

PARCEL ,o i 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	
Florida, Further described as the - 	 Eagleton. 

Winter Park, Florida 	 - 	
piitic records of Seminole County, li-Instructions 	 level. Call 3737500, Mr Len 	

31 	Apartments Rent 	
ingredients, please call COLLECT for an interview 

	

Mary E Dodd 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of Poaø 436 and Bear Lake Road. 
	 Parts Counter Man- must have _____________________________ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttiat P4W corner in?ersedion Of State 	Travel & Recreation 	 Furnished 	 appointment. 

Dodd Road (Off Howell 	
•. . 77. 29. 1971 	Section;, Township 71, Range 79, at 10-Do It Yourself 

	 to test troubleshot end repair 	 ___________ 	

Ready to g 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONN Braricn Road) 	 the Seal of the County Court of 	
Thit public hearing will be held Winter Park. Florida 	 Orange County, Florida, upon a fina Some auto parts knowledge 	 Nos I 	EAGLE FAMILY DISCOUNT STO 

	

PARCEL Plo $0) 	 Iudgment rendered in the aforet,Id tIle County Commission CPambers 14-Camping.Resorts 	 helpful. Contact personnel 	 After 6. 373 9507 

Dodd Road (Off Howell 	 Liecution issued out of and Under 	
Forest City, Florida 	 13-Travel Agencies 	 esperience in farm machinery. 	Sm.iIlApt - Adults Ont 	

OpportunityEmpler.F 

305 688.9651 Ext 22,61 or 74 Of the Coutthoue, Sanford. Florida, IS-Action Sports 	 department A. Dude & Sons. 363. court on the 23rd day of June, AD 
5.611. 	 ACarfr, ri-f 	f.CIUT!5 	,' 	.''s 17) 

	

J ken Higgins 	 1971. in th•t Certain case entitled, 	on August 13, 1971, at 7.00 P.M. or 	
Employment as soon thereafter as possible 

	

3191 Magure Blvd 	 Eagle Finance Company of Winter 	
Board of Count 	

• SALESMEN I 
Suite 	 Park. Plaintiff, Vt- Alfred W. 	

Commlsslonert 	 1$-Help Wanted 	
WAPITEDi.. Apply ifl person, ART 

Orlando. Florida 	 Hvdson and Ada Hudton. Oefen. 	
Seminole County, Florida 	21-Situations Wanted 	 cptplDLEs WHEEL RANCH, 

	

PARCEL No $00 	 dent, which aforesaid Writ of 
Esecutiorp was delivered to me as 	By: John A. Kimbrough, 	

Sanford Louise P. 	 Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	Chairman 	
Financial a 	 I have levied upon the following Attest' 	 ____________________________ Experienced persons for SIfldwih 

preparation and making I $311 
Till Alom Averi 	 cTibid prOprty O*'fled by Alfred Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	

24-8snts Opportunitl.s 	

- 

	

Orlando, Florida 	 W. Hudson. Said property being PubliSh July 7), 197.1 	 ____________________________ 

	

PARCEL No. 	 located in Seminole County. Florida, LIED 99 	 2S-Loans 	 Like to meet new People and make 

I Cfarence A Jorijon, i 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 
money too - your own hours? Call 

more Particularly described 	- 	

- 26-Insurance 	
AVON 644 YJ7O 

	

3191 Magwre Blvd. 	 One (1) 1970 Plymouth Fury 1. 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	27 Investment Opportunities 	
* TELEPHONE* 

Su'te 162 door. ID PK 1IUODIM.g), Tag. No. 	Notice of Public Hear(n 	
Rentals 

	

Orlando, FlOrida 	 17W 71444 	 The Board of County Corn. 
PARCEL 	 , 	 the n)d.nigned es Sheriff 	miisione,-' of Seminole County will 

29-Rooms for Rnt 	 * APPOINTMENT* Seminole County. Florida, will at hold a public hearing to Considef 
Nancy P. JOhnson 
319) Maguire Blvd. 

	

$1.00 A M. on the 23rd day of July, PrOposed change of zoning from 9.3 30-Apartments Rent 	 * CLERK * 	
A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

AD. 1971, offer for Sole arid sell to Multiple  FamilyD*ell4rigDitrip0 	Unfurnish.d 	
SANFORD AREA lam looking for Suite 16? the highett bidder, for cash. wbiect Cl Retail Commercial District 	

31-AprtmenhRenf 	 a r,ature wvmanto work 4 hours a 	 __________________________ 

	

PARCEL No. 100 	 Front (Wt) Door of the SemInole 	From the center Of Section 3, 	
telephone work Salary plus 

	

Orlando. Florida 	 to any Cnd all exIsting leins,, at tn, the follOwing described property 	
Furnished 	 day in her home dOing pleasant 	

Air Conditionfrig 	 Home lmprovem.nt, 	
Pet Care 

County Courthouse in Sanford, Township 21 South, Range 29 East, 32-Houses Rent Unlurnished 	
tx,nus 6,80u$ Call today? 	 ___________________________ 

Gloria S kirklkfld 	 _____________________________ Florida. the above described per. SminoleCounty,Florida,ruflSouth 
33-Houses Rent Furnished 	 Central Ht't & Air Conditioning 	

PET REST INN 
Hartford Building tonal property Said vehiCli being OOdeg3307"West,algngth,cent.r 	

SINGER SEWING MACHINC 	For free estimates. calt Carl 	MASIFRP,i(r ALUMINUM Suife $50 stored at Ratlift & Scns in S.arlfcl'd, Section line, $0.71 feet, thence 34-Mobile Homes Rent 	
SALES & SERVICE Experienced 	Harr,%, a? SEAPS in Sanfora 377 	Pclaci- mt wndows, Carporis 	 pp jj- 	j 

200 East Robitri Florida 	Further information Continue along Said center line fld 
35-Mobile Home Lots 	 or will train if mechanically in 	 , Screen Enclosures. Gutters 	- 

Avenue availabl, from the Civil DIvision 	on same bearing 1191 1) feet to the 	
For Rent 	 dined S days. tO 30 to 3 30 $100 	 Awnings. Siding Free estimates Orlando, Florida the Seminole COvnty Pieriff'a North P W line of S 9 431; thence 	

per week çtus bonus Neat ap 	CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 	 Ph 676 7526 	
Pressure Cleaning 

PARCEL No 102 Department 	 North P9deg 76' 20" West. along said 34-Resort Property 	
. pearance essential. By ap 	Sale's. Service & Installation That Slid sale Is being made 	North 9W line 139.43 feet to the 	For Rent 	 pointmen? only, Mr. Powell, 373 	rreetstinbe Ph 678 7576 	 Bathroom 	Cabineft. Individually Eii'cuf ion, 	 of that 0 ft private road eaSement 	 ___________________________ _____________________________ 

6441. 	
Counter tops, Sinks Installation 	SPRIPI.I CLEANING 

	

Thomat 9. Kirkland, 	 Satisfy the terms of laid Writ of POint of intersection of the West line 
37B,•i 	Property 	 ___________________________ 	

- 	 available Bud Cabell 377 8037 	"Irnpac" Wash I. Spra kleen 
and as Trust 	 John E. Polk. 	 shown on pta? of survey dated 	For Rent 	 Service Station Attendant 	

Appances - 	 anytime 	 Exterior walls, eaves, pato. *alk 

	

Hartford. Building 	 Sheriff 	 Septemb 71. 1961, prepared by L. 3$-Wanted to Rent 	 Apply Bell's UniOn7aSfatiOn 	________________________ ________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

& roofs Removes mildew, fungus, 
$50 	 Seminole County, FIJ$da , 	- F. Henrlth, Surveyor, for Mr. 

- 	 Longwood, Ffa 	
Full 'neGE Appliances 	 QuDDv' 	 mud dobbers. wa'ot 1. Spider 

	

200 East Robifl5n 	 Publish: July I, s, is, n, $971 	Charles Seligman with the North 9. 	
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	webt 377 0397 

Aven DED I 	 Wlinecf SR. 431 which Said point of 	 Real Estate 	 Insulation installers needed 	 5,jnford Electrc Compan, 	
Small Jo( Wanted 

Orlando. Florida 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND intersectIon It the point of begin, 	 employment for ambitious men 	 77 Park Drive, 372 156? 	
377 )33 ' .1 ale Mary' 

PARCEL No )7 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, flflQ. thence run Northerly along t 	4O-Condornlniurns 	 Fringe benefits Chauffuers 	 - 

	

_____ 	

A&A CLEANS ALL license required E xperienced 	
- 	 ecucr your electric bill with 	l'rl'ssjrC (''.i.riJ I lxr .%a. ing, 

FLORIDA 	 West line Cf said private road 
41Hes for Sale 	 only need apply Apply Ii Miller 	 (Ompteteln & wall insulation 	"Uo 	373 	S 

	

Joseph E Long 	 CASE No. 74-444•0 	 easement to the intersection of said 
lei Julian Streit 	 SO U T H E 9 N 	I N 0 U ST P I AL West tine with a curve concave SWly 42-Mobile Homes 	 Drive, Altan,onte Springs Off 	 Beauty Care 	Free estimates Athton Insulation 	______________________________ 

	

Winter Park. Florida 	 SAVINGS BANK OF ORLANDO. 1.1 having a radius 04191.00 	
43-Lots and Act'eag. 

Charlotte St 58K Warehouse. 	 (901) 789 37)0 	
i'iHOA, c.,n I throw away useful idle 

PARCEL No 100 	 Plaintiff. thencerunSly.aIongfherofi 	
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER for 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	ADDITIONS & REMODELING 	temS Sell them Quickly with a 

vs 	 Curve to the point of tangency; 44-Farms and Grov.i 	
early 	Childhood 	center 	Iformerly Harr,tt't Beauty Nookl 	 CALL BILL 	 Herald Want Ad by caIing 377 

	

Myrna Faye Rood 	 RODNEYW TOLLESOPI nd NINA thence South 00 deg 33' 07" West 
4S-Rrd Property 	 Casselberry area •j. 	 SI9E Pifl. 377 5717 	- OrI 1 125 3371 	LakeMaryifl 0111 	261) and aSking for a friendly 

73 Jvlia,s SI't 	 9. TOLLESON. hiS wife, and KARL 21$ 76 ft to the North 9 W brie 04 S. 	
For Sale 

Advisor 

	

Winter Park. Florida 	 J. WATTS arid LYNN P. WATTS, Iii 9. 434; IheflC Norm $9 deg 26' 30" 	
RN's and LPN's Apply in person to 	

Bookkeeping 	 John't Fix It 	 ___________________________ 

	

PARCEL Plo 100 	 wife. 	 West, along said North 9W line, 44-Income And 	 Sanford Nursing I Convalescent Defendants. 30.63 ft to the P.0.6. Further 	Investment Property 	Center, 950 Mellonvllle Ave. 
____________________ 	

Duringweflafter4:j 	
Truck Rentals Co Executor 	 TO RODNEY W. Tolleson 	 East of Wekiva Springs Rold and 	 ____________________________ 

A T MaCkey, 	 NOTICE TODEFEND 	described as North 04 S 9. 134 and 
47-Real Estate Wanted 	Star? earning Christmas money 	now to use a classified ad in the - 	 PYDER RENTS TPucs 

Ihrçt' never was a better time th4 	 ________________________________ 

	

04 tnt Estate of 	 and Nina 9. Tolleson 	 ContainIng 1.3 acres more or tess. 	- 	- 	
-- 	 NOW by Showing lovely Sarah 	Sanford Hr.,apiJ S'op rnAkr 	Land Clearing 	iOviol.r '.'ans to O.'-%ri Tr.ictov 

M.a'gart T H. Coilrutt. 	 374 Cane Ridge Road 	 TIlls public hearing will be held in 	
-'-'-----------------------------.- 	 Coventry iewelry to your friends 	•.., ui's 0 ,il 322 7611 x 1)1 93 	

- 	 I Ct,v 	I rear 3?) S3IC 
deceased 	 Ant,o<h iconessee 	 the County Commlson Chambers 	 Merchandise 	 No investment, collecting or 11301 Florida T'ti Blvd 	 of the CoiJl'IISOUSe, Sanford, Florida, - 	 deliverirg 37) 2791 after S 

	

____________________ 	

(.&A Backhoe Service 

	

Orlando. Florida 	 tarl J Watts 	 on Augvtf 13, 1971. at 7:00 P.M, or SO-Miscellaneous 	 Ni'rses aioeS, con.panons 	 Burglar Alarms 	 -.---. - 

I .indr lear ing, septIc tanks, fill dirt. 

PARCEL No 	 and Lyrin P Watts 	 as soon thereafter as poSsible 	
For Sale 	

work for reliabtecon.pany Hourly 	
- 	driveways All kindS of digging 	I ' oneof Our friendly ad vsors help 

30)9 King Street 	 Boe'd of County 
t.frtena F Parker 	 Alexar'dria, Virginia nioi 	Commlssion.rs 	 $1-Household Goode 	 01' live in. Call 62$ 36. AN 	 Burglar Alarms 	 372 9113 or 373 391) 	 IOU *Od yuur classified ad Call 

	

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM 	Hw For Homes& BUsinesses 	- _______________________ 	 327 79.11 or flI Qvyj 

	

Jill Aloma Avenue 	 Seminole County, Florida 	$2-Appliances 	 .PIOYER. 	
Free Enimafes, 37) 6267 	C,'lco tl"aring and excavating 

	

Orlando. florida 	 If living, and f dead, thCtjnknow,n 	By' JOhn A. Kimbrough. 
PARCEL No 107, 10) 	 Ilcirs, devises, legafees, grantees, 	Chairman 	 53-TV . Radio ' Stereo 	 Licensed nurses - able to do part - 	 '(1uiPment Full line Insured 	 -- 	 - 	---- creditors, 0' Other persons claiming Attest 	

54-Garage . Rummage Sales 	tIme relIef on weekends Call 	
- Carpentiy 	-.-' - 

	

Rthafd fIart.ld Pi'rker 	 by. ttts'ocçh under or against them. Arthur f-f. Beckwth, Jr 	
Homemakers, of the Upjohn 

Reasonable rates 571 lIft 	
Wall Papering 

	

fIll Aloma Ay,fl 	 flte above named Defendants. triO Publish: July 72, 1974 	 __________________________ IS-Boats 8 Marine 	
Company.421 0636. AN EQUAL 	 -p 	Lawn Service 

	

Orlando, Florida 	 all Parties known or unknown DELI 100 	 Equipment 	
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 	VINCIIIT S C.' PPENTRY 	________________________ 

	

PARCEi No $0". toi 	 claiming any right, title or interest 	
54-Camping Equipment 	 ________________________ 	 ?i'ror Trim, Paneling, Custom 	Yard Clean Up. trim, and mowing Professional Wallpaper Hanager 

PAUL SLA rEP ii Or to the following deScribed 	 CITYOF 	
Carpentry No lob too small 	servIce Call 	ANY'IME 	Licensed Residential, Commercial 

O TrOy Ray 	 proeprty in Seminole County, 	CASSELBERRY.FLORIDA 	Si-Sports EquIpment 	 24 Business Opportunities 	licensed I ao 	3735677 	3231066 	
Frieestimates.ph in 6173 

	

Seminole County 	 Lol II. Block "F", SPRING LAKE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 _________________________ 

Tax Colleitor, 	 Florida. to wit 	 Notic of PuOtic Hearing 	
SI-Bicycles 	

Well established roo Coating 	
"Don't needs" Serve a 

	

Semint County 	 HILLS, SECTION TWO, according 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 59-Musical Merchandise 	business, Daytona P ach area. Ptimtjinq stopped up. Power mower Yard Clen up. 1mm and mowr'; 	Purpose again wtit'n you sell tnem 

Courfbous 	 to Plat thereof as recorded in Plat the Cit' of Casselberry lhat the 
60-Office Equpmen 	

wilt train and aSsist Turn key, 	won't 'it,irt" Get tnt' service you 	
%CiVi(C Callus. Eves otter sp n 	with 	ClasSified ad from the 

S.lnbOrd, Florida 	 Book IS. Page's 91 and 99. Publi 	Councsl will hold a public bearing to 	
And Supplies 	

- 	 ____________________________ 	 Don't delay Juit dial 3 7611 or 

	

operation 51.000 Calf 305 $62 9.07. 	nerd from classified adS 	
l:i 106$ 	 Sanford Herald Call US today! 

As to interest ., 	 Records of Seminole County, Consider 	enactment 	of 	a 	 _____________________________ 

twrein 	 TAKE NOTl'E that a Suit ha 	AN ORDINANCE OF TI-sE CITY 

.tnql to any parcel inCl 	 Florida 	 nonemergency Ordinance entitled. 61-Building Materials 	
27-Investment 	 Carpet Cleaning 	

EDGE. LIGhT HAULING 
LAWN MOWING SERVICE 	831 93 To pl6e your low cost 

want ad. 
been filed against you in th,ae 	OF CASSELItERPy FLORIDA, 62-Lawn and Garden 	 Opportunities 	 . 	

......._ 	377 1*97 
fl4'mflice E 	 Siyltd Court wherein SOUTHERN CLOSING, VACATING, AND 

63-Machinery and Took 	
-- •,'flr,lfl.'. ti,'tti'cway Carpet Ciri' & 	

WeU Drilng 

	

Howell Branch Road 	 INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK OF ABANDONING THAT PLATTED 	
1.10(1? at 'r.ti' I ri-i' f'! ('.' r 	 - 	- 

	

'Ni-st of S!a'r koad 176 	 OPLA P400. a Florida b*nk og SIDE FT 	N3VIN 	TANGEN 	.4- Equipment for Rent 	 EAR N 	 PER. 	Price in(iudc% all ii 931 3I 	 • es th Plaintiff and DRIVE, TRIPLET LAKE SHORES 65-Pets and Supplies 	 UPTO 	14% ANNUM 	 . 	 Painting .,lrLtS DRILLED PUMIi, PARCEL 	 RODNEYW TOLLESONIndN,NA ADDITION TOCASSELBERRY AS 
a TOLLES0p, hit wef and KARL RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 3 	64-Horses 	

Interest paid monthly. Invest 	Classified ads serve the buying and 	 -i 	 Mi ''P4'tandiie5 Francis 0 	 J WAITS and LYNN P. WAT TS. his PAGE 10, PUB'..IC RECORDS OF 67-Live-stock and Poultry 	 little as $2,000 Call collCct or mal 	s e I I I n g 	c 0 m m u n it y 	Panling and Wallpap,ring No lob 	.4r rerar and Service 

	

Howell Brartth Road 	 . 	are Defendants. The nature Of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
67AFd 	 (or details, xsi iw 	 everyday. read and uSe them 	

P'i 323 *379 or 373 j, 	 5UPPLY CO 

too Small Quality workrnarnhl 	 'TINE MACHINE & Wef Cf Stale Road 4,6 	 thiS Suit Ito foreclose rfl'tglge on CONFLICTS; AND EFFECTIVE 	
Licensed Bonded Mortgage Broker often Call 372 261) or 1)1 999) 

	

Goldenrod. Ftorida 	 the ôbOvt described PfOpert'n 	DATE. 	 U-Wanted to Buy 	 Marvin P Gassrnan 	 1 	 I ilng br a fi! quality 
,'' ', 'nj,t 

P/IPCf. Pi 	ion 	 YOU APE REQUIRED f rle' 	Tne Fn.'rd Ord.n.lricr i5 pnDS!t'j 69-Stamos 
. (runt 	 7I7.'ototw'. Trail 	 - 'yO.r anSwer Or Ctfi'r *rittn xl ika fli.., .*-ii 

,-?TW -'' 

Kay B Rood øe'fente% '0 the Comlealini with the .clorlda 

- " 	

U"  

70-Swap and Trade 
Maitland, Fla ,3775) Concrete uargain-',, Look 	to 	ClISsitl,d 

4fl yt i me 	read 

.i 	4jJ 

row in cos1', high In results, that' HOrn-tI Hrenti Rorj 
Wii of Slate Pr.,d 4Th 

Clerk 	f 	the 	Circu.f 	Court 	of 
54- minole 	Coun'y, 	Florida 	in 	this 

Pubti 	Hearing will be held in the' 
71 4lqstes 

______ 
' 	 -' 	 '"'" 

Ron's Cr'erretr 4. Mas,nry 	fri-i' 
• today 	s ciaSsificos 	ads 	read 	ano 	use 

thcifl! 
Gnldn-r,tnd. Fkjr,gj proceeding and to serve a cops' 

City Hall, Casselberry, Florida, on 
the 5th day of f.uqvsf, Al) 1914, at 72-Auction JO 	Apartments Reid 

estimates Iboors,pal,os & drives - 	 - _____________________________ 
PARCEL No IX thereof 	uon 	the 	PIanitiff' 	at 7:30 PM, or as soon thereat ber • 

Bvck or Stone planters Patch arid Pest Control 
Ronald E. Rood 

torneys, whose ,ten 	and adorns possIble, at which time intereSted - 'Trasportafon - 

Unlurnished repar wOtk 	37) $197 _____________________________ Welding 
kJwIl Brj,nth 

' 	herinffer 	let 	forth, 	as 
requ'red bp' law, not later thin the 

parties arid (ilitens fci' md against 
the 

_____________________________ Two bedrooms, 1 bath, wall to will 
___..,, ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

7567 Park GENERAL WELDING - 
of MCC 9 	474 5th day of Aug. .k.D. 1971 

P'Oposed Ordinan'. 	will 	be 
hrrd 	This hearing may be 75-Campers. Travel arpeting, 	drapes, 	Central heat GlOssMin'oI's - 

Drive 
373 6643 TRAILER REPAIRS 

Arthur H 	B?ckwith, Jr (CII 
tinued from time t 	time 	ntii final 

Trailers 'd air Fully equipped with dub 173 30 	
323 6843 

S 
p,,RrFL Clerk of the Circuit Court action is taken by the City Council 74Aulo Repairs 

wash.' Call Mrs. Ruthertu. 	373 EP4I) APlI 01.45% & PAINT CO J 	Rowe Pest Control Cl,tsSifed ads do a lob fret 

II 	Spain. 
Dy 	Joy Stokes 
Deputy Clerk GOVERN Y0URSEvE5 *c Parts • Acc.sInrh.3, 

105$ 
-- 

210 Vacirnol,a  Ave 
1)76472 

2626 IroquolsAve 
ianfocd,3fl 7070 

can be 
000eno othCr way Call 372 7611 or 

,r', Ihr last Surviving (Seal> 	
• 

CORDINGLY 
DATED thJt 17th day of July, AD. 77-Junk Cars Removed 

FRANKLIN ARMS APT 
1170 F Iorid* Ave 

$31 $993 Now't 

ci F(RNANDEX I ScARITO 
- ,i5 	Ri-Ally. 	In 49 North Orange Avent,e 7$-Mctorcycli.s 

't 	,. , 	ç,',. Or(an'. Florida 
(Icr), 79- -Tnicks and Traile I or 2 bedroom duplev aplrtnnentt 0,'. 'I'vA'd 

k.s'ra head,. i'I3rida 

At'crneys for PixOtilI 
PubliSh 	July IS, 73, 79, Aug. 	I97 

CasSe'berry. 	nid, $0-Auto) for Sale Tornithtd 	or 	unlrnitJ 	4 

CEL tft. lt 
F'vbliiis 	July 72, 1974 

il-Aviation 
swimmIng pool 	4770 S 	Orlenito 

lED 107 Dr 	3737910 

LretiARY-. 7 Beautiful building 
fec 	Realtors 	Longw-ood 	sItes, nice home in area. sc.000 WE WELL HELP 'yOU 	 TO SELL. THE REST-MLS 	 each 

	

IF YOU WANT TO 	
EATONVILLE - fly Owner 3 DELTOPIA -. Ready to build on, 

	

BUY OR SELL 	 Call 322.2420 Anytime 	bedroom, spacious paneled family 	ved street, frees 13300 
room Carpeted. cuStom drapes.  HIGHWAY  113.. Near Lake Jem in ACREAGE INDUSTRIAL AND 	 r'fOId' Sales Lt'ader'' 	 .tr, back yard fenced Near ci 	Lake County. Small lair wooded 

	

RESIDENTIAL 	 or Multpli' L.tng Aqetic, 	bfCiSway ,lrid schools 613 71i7 	U acres $110,000 

LI ..L TOPS 	 7563 PMI Dr 	 7% Mortgage 	FORREST GREENE INC. 
JOHN krider, ASSOC 

W Gannett White. Real ESt,i 
Broker, 107W Commercial 	Callbart Real Estate 	3 Bedroom, 1' ba'h almoSt ne'w REALTOR" ti.s A' I ,ihi %tCry Blvd 

	

Sanforø, 373 7881 	 home Carpeted and C H. Monthly 	 3?) 6)5) o'615 1)13 ___________________________________________ 	:i H-9jr St'rvic,. 
(ill 377 7491 	 p,i'viTent SIll it Need not quality 	 551 Al' FTRAFlL' 	- 

(-- ____ __ 

Need 	
KULPREALTY 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	Hartman Realty,Inc. 
107W ISt.Streef 

	

211 N Oak, Sanford 	 S., ii- 7'ii TpieG,ea, , Mail 

	

A New 	
3777)35 	

377 Fill day. 323 OliSeve 	PEAL TOPS, (asseIt,i'mr, 8)0 1666 

House? 	
SPECIAL BUY 	

ASSOCIATE 	
Incomeand 

Financing 	a 	,, 	 u. I 4i. ALL BUILDERS 	'• 	
HUFFMAN REALTY 	 Investment Property 

Maronda 	Home 	 ',ie beautiful building lots in (it1, 	At Pell, Jenny Clark, Assi 	 - 	- - . 	- - . 	-'- - - 
Dtftont is now within 	 L: 1 U% a home in a gorgeous setting, 	 377 1591 or )77 8$S3 	 Commercial Building th, reach of the young 	with trees galore 510.000 down 	

S,'nforct ' 3 bedroom, 7 beth, ceo 	l  acre, )C'xlO' building 	ith air working people of the 	,tncl terms Call Margaret Scott, 	
ar, wall to wall shag. On large 	cOndit,oned Offi.e Call 327 6.475 area, CS well as the 	'.SSOC . in Ie'I Alter tics 372 
corner lot $73,300 333 $111 after I 	After 5, 327 7111 	JOHNNY 

Older retirees on a fixtd 
Income. 	 IN City, cb I br., 7 bi . central heat 	WALKER PEAL ESTATE INC. 
regardq 	your 	hiti', IS IT 	the home iou've bct'n 	,,r. d,shwasher, dispoSal, large 

-rliqibility to purchalr 1 	 looking 'or n an excluSive area 	family room. drapes. w w carpet, 	 - 

new 3 bedroom home for 	 The interior is superb Living and 	deep we'll & Sprinkler System, 	11 	Real Estate Wanted- no 	Cash down Co 	 formal dining rooms, huge html, 	'near public 4. private Schools. 	' - -' - 	" 	- 	 . - reduced 	mont hi 	 room, built in bookcases in 03,-ri 	S)7.000 fly owner 327 1431 	PIt tO execUtive t p,  Pi-,'' 
payments under 	 that cart be used for that I'd 	------. 	 . 	tx'droom, toxm.tI cli, " 

Farmers Home Ad 	 tv'dmoom with 7 baths 39.700 SAPII ORD - ibedroom block home 	530 000 p'ce range 
ministration A5%I5tàri 	 down, plus closing $19,900 	 has everything Large lot, trees 	 f',iyton Peal?,' 
Plan 	 17? 7621 	 372 1)01 

(1) FROflDA 	
LOTS FOR SALE Want to built a ______________________________ 	 2610 Hiawatha A.i' 

house? Why not, on a fcC 	 ________ 
COP LIE TI REAL ESTATE 	

-.- 
ri'sidenteal lot ifl city where 

	

___ 	 I 

	

H 011iES 'hi-re's water and Sewage 	 REALTOR 	 SO 	Miscellaneous 
646 4791 	DeBary 	 For Sale lv.iiIable 11.600 each 

IflC. 	 Stemper Realty 	. 	 ___ 	 -- 	 -- F RL 10141 SALVA(,E 

31.4039 	 FAL TOP 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 	I 
Appliances Cr curwj 	freezers 

	

or 628.2162 	' rile' 	ML!. 	Orange 	RtAt. TOP 	
37? 2111 	refnig 	step ladders wire dc 

	

___________________________ 	 1919 S French 	 f'ft7r h1r 	122 91St 	 Gurmly's C .16. Sanford 373 1733 I..' I)? 7111 	177 $496 	272 7149 	 37? 3991 arid 377 064 	 " 

	

_______________________________________________ 	

PURIFIED WATER in your home, 
l9c a gal Suncoast Rainsoff, Ne'w frioving? Why not lIve In Sanford's Smyrna Beach, (901) 177 3677 

I 

"Big Wheel" Lawn Mower 
- 

	

finest established residential area? 	cast iron, Clinton 
hi'ilvy dot, 	C On',!', 	On 	I 

. cellent COndition. 56% 323 3827 .4., 	
ii 

MA IT L AND FL FA MART 
1011Hwy ll92OpenSat &Sun9S 

533 7920 

______ 	 Of Loch Arbor 	MOVIISQ 	north forceS SAle of 

__ 

C'etivery4. moving company which 
inclua 	7 trucks, 2 permits md 

	

Iwo Wood uid tables with G".s 	I 
Situated On Large Wooded 	 cintrr. 	Portable bassinet, 

	

Lots Near The Country Club, 	musical rocking horse OnO a 
walkei. 3770661 

ulIt WIth Pride By 
CARPET, TILE VINYL Sales and 

Call For 	 expert install,ition 70 yrs cp 
Appnl, 	 Lowest prices in town Call 675 

322.3103 	

,_,,,) 	

1171 

10" t'lC(tic range 	works good 	

j 

w. 25th Sanford, F ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

ISO. chairs, like new, $75 122 
___________________________________ 	

5561 

)r ',!t'chan 	II' Coba with 68 	Wanted to Buy 	 " 	 Plymouth Fury A,r con 

	

twO 60 HP Mercruisers 1.0 's. 	 - - - - 	 - - - 	I 	Junk Cars Removed 	Cl 	 radio, heater, 

	

Canvass, compass, Boat in ye", 	 CASH 377 4)37 	
POwer steering. Good Condit.n, 

	

000d Condition Engines nc.o 	For useo furniture, appliances 	t,1rd- ri-ni Unwanted link CC,', 	5500 Call between$ and lb err cm 

	

Pulling and cleaning No trailer 	tools, etc. Buy 1 or 'OQI items 	
r auled away Your cost, 5l 	after 6 377 6001 

	

SillS Sep at Port of Sanford, 323 	1 arrv' Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	0'1'cb. 795 6191 anytime 
- 	

-- 	1969 Chevelle 55. 396. new stiCker. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
Etij a bargain or sell a bargain With 

$6' Cabin Cruiser 	 T'iç pr 	paid, uSed, any 	 fun to use and read Classified ads' 	higP performance $I 	]3 
float, Motor, and Trailer 	 13 to,' 4U 8)76. Winter Perk 	Call 377 2611 or 631 99"?) to place 

5900 323 6534 	 _______________________________ ,our a'J 	 1977 MC. Moget. racey orange, blue 
interior, black top, radials, ready P0fl5,ON MARINE 	 69 	Stamps.Coins to ride 76 MPG. 5)975 DeBary. 

18 	Motorcycles 	 UI 6118 ?O?lhlwy 1797 
372 3961 	 19f5 PC0 Books now n stock 	 '" 	- - ' - "'' 	- - 	 -______________________ 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	 1969 Honda 330CC 
Ue'wMotor 	 * Mustang City * 58 	Bicycles 	 1st St.. 32.3 1352 	

' 	 Cheap 373 5966 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	/0 	Swap and Trade 	 '.'0'01'Cvcle InSurance 	 $50 Down 

	

- - , 	._ 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 i5 .1 ,r(y1 C'003!. 
All ties AflO models, 10 spceos. 5 1971 OrIano Cipp(r 10 HP motor 

	__________________________ 	Buys - Any . Car 

	

SPICOS, and standard bikes no-a 	,ifld '7) certified boat trailer $1100 

	

available at Firestone Store Cal; 	cc swap for farm tractor and 	Honda CLI 175, 5500 Also. 1969 	 'ASthru '71 Models 372 071i 	 rgupmnt 373 1Q75 	 Honda CR 175. 1775 BaIt, in Cx 
------.--.....-....-.----,___ _. 	 cellent Ond.ton 17) 0157 	 If 97 M.aitland 	 I1I 

S 

_e_____-iiii-----i.--- 
i-. 

._ S 

I 	 'WD4 	1 / 

A veritable cornucopia 

of Used Car 

and Truck Values!" 	 I a 

.S 	DON'T BE FUELISH.BlJy THESE! 
'74 Plymouth Duster 	70 Plymouth Duster 	'71 Toyota Corona 	

a 
I 	

(7) Air, Auto., 	
Economy King, Auto. 	 1 Di'., Atr Cond. 	 • I 

	

6CyI.,PS '3095 	
9195 	 '1295 

	

'73 Dodge Dart 	
70 Ford Maverick 	 '74 Pinto Runabout 

ed 	 2 Or,, VI, Stick, 
I. oa ded 1 AIr, Low Mileage, Load 

'2995 	BrIght YlIg 	'1195 	 '2995 	1 
I 

, EXCELLENT TRUCK BUYS 
74 Chevy 	 73 GMC Pick Up 

- 	 '74 Ford Courier 
Elcammo Classic 	 6 Cyl., Long Bed 	 LIke New AM.FM, Air Loaded '4195 	 '2495 	 '2895 

	

73 Dodge D100 	 '72 Chevy Luv PU 	 '67 Chevy 	1 

	

(21 6 Cyl.. Long Bed 	 4 Speed, Radio, lopper 

PS 	
CLEANEST USED CARS IN TOWN 	- 

12495 	 '2195 	
CustomVaii 

'1195 

'74 Buick Apollo 	74 Dodge Dart Sport 340 	73 Pontiac 2 Dr. 
Air Cond., Loaded 	

Brast Hat, Loacte 	 SprInt HItChhah, 

	

'3695 	
d 	

Bright Red '2495 

	

73 Toyota Celica 	'72 Ford LTD Brougham 	'70 Cadillac Cony, 
AIr 4 Speed. Mag 	

5t"r'o Loaded 

I' 
Wheels, VInyl Roof $3395 	 '2495 	 Double Sharp $ 

1 495 

1 '72 Eldorado Cony. 	'73 Olds Delta 88 

I,- WhIte, Sharp 14595 	 A Real Beauty 13495 

1 	BOB DANCE DODGE 
Sanford 	"Where Everybody Rides" 	Orlando 	I 323-1730 	1801 West 1st Street 	644-3912 

p. 	0. 0. 

	

0. 1 	. 	. •1' 
C 

S 
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Evening Heid 
I1 ('Mtnot.i. Iw;UTKU 	

My.. ~ 	- V 	 iI 	
I 0 	- MA 	

66th Year, No. 287-Tuesday, July 23, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
GENERAl. TENDENCIES: The morning is the best time to 	 1 	

DEARDR. LAMB -1am 26 might help, though, to un. 	 ..! 	q 	Plumbing , 	 • a new rapport with associates by adopting a highly cooperative 	 years. I have very frequent 	Now, I would suggest that 	N EWEST STYLES IN 	 SA 

Improve your personal appearance. Later you can easily come to 	,-' 
-~.b 	 but have had a problem for six dcrst.and your symptoms. 	

44:

It It 	
I 	- attitude and coordinating their views with yours. 	

chest pains, tingling feeling in when y start to have one of 	BATHROOM & KITCHEN  	 %II 
ARIES (Mar.2lto Apr. 19) You are loaded down with duties 	 my hands, flose,iflout}nd face these attacks immediately, 	FIXTURES 	 • - 	

• 

so attend to them In a determined fashion. Strive for more hat- 	' 	

with breathing attacks where I consciously breathe slowly and 	 -. 	 ' 
moii

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Engage in creative affairs in Lhe

y with allies. Be wise. 	 --- 

can't get my brea th. I have shallowly. DO NOT HOLD 	 1I 44 	 4 I 
p IN, 

difficulty in swallowing, like I i 	 Gurne 	., I 	
. 

rnorn* and much success can resWt. Gain the goodwill of others 	 YOUR BREATH. You can try 

 

by giving deserved praise. 	 wnp in my throat. What breathing into a brown paper 	
,_ 1, 	 0"Iff 

 makes file - breathe extra 	 1 	-_ 	 _/ I r 	
I  

about home irritations and improve harmony 
GEMINI Ma) 21 to June 21) Do something constructi%e 	 breaths' 	 minutes I3 preventing over 	 lj 	

( II II 	Il 	• ALTERATIONS 
	('j, tt:rs 	 ___  	 - 	

I 

romantic happiness is possible in the evening 	
thei e. Much 	

GLORIA WARD 	
al

Before an attack I feel funn
l 	

breathing )OU ill Stop 
symptoms. Try to relax, and 	 jU1 Al I 	I ! 	 . REPA IRS 

	- . 	 a 	ues 
.. 

 ~ 	 i 	e MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul) 21) Attending to business 	 ,' , 	

' 	 )OU will feel better. And, if you 	 _____ 	 - 	

-'-4. 	 - -- 

Show kin how fond you are of them. 	
.

get 	 an lU) eyes 	 - 	
4 	_______ 	 - 	

- 	 - 

matters and finding the data you need is fine during the daytime 

M rs. Wa rd 	been to a 
this and :; diti 	 -'-"--* '— 	 ii 	HEATERS 	 Senate  LEO (July 	to Aug. 21) It is wise to find out what YOIW 	 , 	sometimes helps in many ways 	.) - 	 --- 	 'L— 	E— 	 1 had planned to do. Relax tonight. 	 also been in the 

monetary position is even if you have to give up other things you 	 I 	its I) 
hospital 

	

l have 	 -_ 

	

Finally, if you use coffee or 	Ajr ii L:-•-j r-o 	--•o 	

, 	 a 	, 

	

MIAMI (AP) — Sen. Edward 	
. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Come to the right decisions in the Announce~ 	and have had every test in t.he other stimulants stop them en- 	=0 4 
 

	

irely. That Includes tea and 	I .6 	"I 	 #tit 	 Gurney, R-Fla., indicted 	 - 	 '... 	~  
- 	 federal grand jury In " a 	

. 	IL 	_. 	I,- 	k 
 

~ 74-,- . 	 ower oss [01 
 

W // V to 

Or morning Later you can obtain 

i-ou meet withan expert

nformation )OU need f

you can 

rom an 	
colas. Also, I th ink )OU should 	/ 	 1 	' 	

lo 	 nection with an influence pddl 	
. 	 -.., ..,-  	 . 	LONWOOD — Ma)or 	I think they tried to a lawsuit from Jaques, ac- 	Jaques countered, sa)m he 

astute friend Be practical 	

C 	 tItir and idacy 
	 doctor sass I hae chest s

your habits. Let file know [low 	 I 
top smoking, if that is One of I 	i i ,neuritis and in), blood pressure 	 " 	

ing scheme, said today he has L: 
 

	

. 	Eugene Jaques picked up city browbeat me Into telling them I cording to Davis 	 felt the action was creating a 

come to ital decisions about th. future hnpro e our a 	 gels lou, but nobody seems to you do with this program 	LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 	 "There ls no sensible or sound council's challenge today, 
saying he will veto two or. afterwards of stated council the matter to court to get an with the counci l ch ii rm in i 

are important hi the morning. Express new ideas in a plan you

pearance before going out tonight 	
A South Seminole housewife help me I have a wife and two 	

Send our questions to D 	 way to conduct a statewide 	- 	 - 	M 	 would decide," Jaques Wd 	Ife persuaded council to take "new form of government," 

dinantcs th lrrI J t' t iki away 	
ii to cithir get Ui' veto or 	or r for 	ctiori from Ito 	bos 	Ihot S not an ad- * 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Engage in career matters that a
nounced her candidacy for the is making me miss a lot 0

nd mother of five has an 	great be) to take care of 
This Limb, 	r of thi A 	

pollticil rate a nd prepare p ir for, 	
his power and pa 	

signature  
Council had Issued 

	
court et 	nla)or. At that point, Jaques ministrator, it's a 

M AN 

	

nr 	 I 

 ha ve for the blurt Think logic, 	
HCpUbli(drl nuIlilfl,itton for i 	%sork PIt,LSC rite me, I flIed 

LI 	New o 	1OO 	
• Gurney said in a w

SchoolBoard.
ritten 	 - 	

ultimatum to Jaques saying he 	'Tiiey'%e been out for me a decision ready for council ata 	Davis said the action  

dir 

In no 

\li I UUUs 	12 to ike 21j Handle regular routines 
in a clever way early in the day and bring your finest abilities to 

s4 4it on the Seminole count) an 

DEAR READER 

dnscr 

	Your booklet on 
or a ' 	of  

send 50 cents 	 L I Dr. Lamb F's 	 sta tement phoned to Miami by  	 an 	
relented, saying he would have tat,orship," he said. 

must have decided by Monday since January," he said of special meeting Jul) 29 at 7 way revoked the maybr's  
his Washington 

 the attention o a higher-up. 	
(florin I Ward of 2628 	 — 	

I • 	

ulcers, 
	

PLUMBING Gurney-ou are planning a trip- run against Dr. Stuart
, 60, as indicted July F 

-- 	 _____-

night whether he would sign or Councilmen June Lormann and p.m. Powers under the charter. He 
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seat. what 	
- 	 of conspiracy, bribery and per 	_______________________ 	

- 	 away his administrative 	 could be taken away that way 
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	 ----._..... 	 - 	

-S 	 4 a member of the Senate Water. 	____________J 	
mayor's veto by a simple 	

will also be considered at the 

an a

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... 
he or she will ask many leader, serving as preside 

ssociate and then make sure you do your part of any work schoolboard meetings and has 	

gate Committee, has pleaded salary at M400 per year, which 

since there is an intelligent and practical mind here. Upon 

	
- 	 majority tote 	 ________- - 	

- 	 July 29 meeting 
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required. Relax at home tonight. 	

been an active community 	First, let me reassure you 
it of that this problem is not going to -
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She says her inain objectives attacks they can be disablin 

e English Estates PTA. 	Lien so, when you have these 	 I 	 QUALITY CARPET WAREHOUSE W 	 )~ member of the city's zoning 

of is done I will 	 ordinance but it doe 	 I "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 	
_- decide whether or   	 -   	

specify any time period for him 	 railroading him (Jaques)" 
You have hyperventilation, or  

.r.1ving he felt the council was 
communication between the 	 IS OFFERING YOU  

C6rr0lI Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for August is now 	 When you breathe too often and 	~ 

 

ready. For You Copy %end your birlhoate and $1 to Carron Righter familiar with each school 	 -a, - 	~ 	"

your life is largely Up to YOU, 	
public and the board; be simply called overbreathing. 	

- 	 ney's statement added. 	 a am- - N 	 Miadw .!~ 	 Jaques has said he is 
____ 	

-Forecast, Evening Herald. P.O. box 629. Hollywood, Calif. 9MIl 	 center, and all aspects of the 	too deeply, you blow off too 	' 	 IL 	 .1 	I 
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istry 	
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	Firemen 
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HOSPITAL 
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age that tingling feeling you 	
. Some state GOP leaders had 

	I I I 	 political motivation and an 
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extreme dislike for him per- 	 less on city business. 
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I centers; develop and adopt a 
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If he did not withdraw from the 	
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 comprehensive master plan for 
mouth. 	 - - 	

- 	 race. 	
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Kelvin Bailey 	 Ana LWIC, 

Betty Ann May 	 Ethel M. DeGolia, Deltona 
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' , 
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mother of two and advertising — signified. So the next time 	torney general as to what my 
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rdinances into effect, which so council is firing you from elected city clerk was bad fo lAray S. Ale 	 Pecola Williams 

Willie J. Burke 	 Madeline L. Ross 	 appointed Col. William F. hasten to add that anyone who 	/ 	/ /1 
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- valedictorian, 	 be a day disaster struck. There 
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see a doctor at 
has a problem swallowing must 	t / . 	 business, was the fire college's for the fire hall. It happened to 	this thing go Wough. 	 would have left the city open for that post.lo 7 	 l 	

were no men in town to answer 	
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 career as a bookkeeper. She 	Two homes were burning in  Richard  YOU DESERVE 
 1Tth 	Jwina St
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was the only fire department 
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- . 	I 	. 36 MONTH PERIOD WITH NO MONEY 	 - 	. .
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While both profess only th
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If you can obtain some 	

to say whether Nixon V.oul 0 C) a '.erst P 	
fire fighting as a profession - 	

*
the school's (unction is to fresh 	
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Although Ocoee Mayor Scett Vandergrift won't be presiding 	
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any more teenge Juries, he say he still believes delinquent the training and its benefits, veteran put it later. 	 D
set the wheels in motion - ' for a 	CITY EDITOR 	Seminole are now receiving offer quicker service to the. ecember city wide drainage 	 $120,000 monthly in SSI checks. growing population. 
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